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rival of
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Floren-

for

pillows,
lambrequins,

.Silks

curtains

screens,

ar-

twenty-

new

cushions,

and

a

hundred other uses, at 50c
a

yard.
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are

wide

silks,

beautiful
and
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quality

and

heavy,

the
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a

draperies
special bar-

Morris

in

Chairs,

gain
heavy oak frames, .nicely
finished, highly polished
and
upholstered with
velvet coduroy in a variety of rich browns, green,
etc., at

$4.98, It is

derful

good

quantity
T

J
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is limited.
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a won.

easy chair for
small price. The
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ful of birch-bark

O
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things

in the basement.
Made from

genuine
bark by gen-

Maine birch
Oldtown

In-

uine wild

specially
Photograph

dians,

days) and May 12, 1897. Rate, Including all
expenses en route, with board at Washington's
best hotels. 823 from Boston.
RICHMOND
OLD POINT COMFORT,
and WASHINGTON (six days), Irom New
York, December 26, January 28, February 20,
March 18, April 16.
Rate, covering all expenses, 835.
Detailed Itineraries and other information of
Tourist Agent, 205j Washington St.. liostoD.
dec3 W&S tf

for

us.

frames,

chief boxes, letter pockets and a dozen othes.
Good Maine souvenirs
friend.

your distant
Prices are little

to

NOT1GBS.

SPECIAL

CLEANSING"

CARPET

Scouring,

Or Steam

A process for Woolen Carpets, Bugs, Mats, Ac.
Which cleanses without beating, restores the cot
or to original brilliancy, at

FOREST CITY

FOSTER'S

HOUSE

DYE

and steam

Works,
Carpet Cleaning
Telephone
Connection.

13 Preble St.

DR. E. B.
Scientific, Botanic

and

REED,
Maguetic Healer

from 113 Free street to 42 Brown
fctreet, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronie
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
removed

to.
The onlv step necessary is to call at the
Doctor’s office ana let mm examine your case.
All cases at a distance treated by letter; full
name, age. color of eyes arid place of residence
Only the best vegetable
$1.00 and staniD.
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours
o a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p. m.
octl9cltfspt

RS

LO V

Of music who have never had the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical
ear.

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To

which *11

THE

are

cordially invited

ISmT&SONSCO.

T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,617 Congress St.
tflstp-nrmeod

eeough.
When it

comes

to

se-

for

a
lecting something
man there’s nothing surhim than
er of pleasing
a
good silk Umbrella.

He

have

cannot

many, he will

too

appreciate

it will
good
reminder
be a perpetual
of your thoughtfulnessYou are more likely to
the
find exactly
right
here
than
anywhere
thing
sense,

your

stock is

enormous.
to say something about Alarm Clocks.

OWEN,

MOORE

& CO.

c

CHRISTMAS!

The

sun

is not

rising

as

early

as

it

did,

perhaps you may be inclined to follow its example. Need a reminder that
and

day has commenced.
Nothing better than our Nickel
Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.35.

the

Make enough racket to wake the dead.

timekeepers too, and will last you
for years. May save you more than their
for
Christall
are
We
ready
value any day. More clocks than all the
mas with an elegant assortother stores combined.
Clocks for hall,
ment of
office or kitchen.
Clock repairing a
*
specialty.
Good

Hooks,
Stationery,
in all

shapes
quality,

Agreed

and

York,

Monument
*99
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Calendars,

a

A

A

Pictures and
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9
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Passey Goods

♦

9
?

J

of all kinds.

largest

X

line of Silver

Novelties in the city.

9

9
9
9
9
9
9

At

FUNK B.

CLARK,’

Baxter Block.

d3t

lawyer tried

Square.

\
i

\

A SQUARE AND PLAIN TALK.

&

P1NKHAH,

EKh*"t'

j

it should go to tbe law

applicable to all the
trial

of the

in the other

first

cases was

put in

on

and then allowed

case

cases.

The evidence extracted will be presented to the law court in June and a decision given then. More cases will be entered

February

at the
Pnmt

term of the

'I'ha nwnwovlvnr.

around town
liable.

Su-

m

is that the town will te

ALL

NEARLY

Business Part of

THE

East

TOWN.

Corinth

Reduced

Ashes.

to

Sangor, December 4.—A disastrous lire
took place at East Corinth, between 9
and 10 o’clock tbls morning.
The fire started
in the paint shop of
Charles Morrowes and bnrnsd the blacksmith shop of Luther Morrows, a block
owned by Charles E. Edmunds, the post
office, F. C. Hill’s general store, H, P.

Haynes's law office, a flat occupied
by
Dr. Seavey, the G. A. R. hall and the
millinery and dry goods store owned and
The
occupied by the Misses Cuchrane.
Ho insurance except on
loss is $10,000.
stock, all of which was saved.
AS GOOD AS GOVERNMENT’S.
Counterfeiters Are

Slaking Silver Coins

Which Cannot Be
«

Detected.

_

Washington, December 4.—The report
of B. E. Preston, direotoi of the mint,
shows the total coinage of gold and silver
by the various countries of the world for
Gold, $331,087,438;
$352,697,657.
silver, $121,610,219; total,
the past year

was:

The total metallic stock and uncovered
paper in the world is eitimated at Janu-

CALLED

ATTENTION

TO

LARGE

EXPENDITURE FOR PENSIONS.

Raise

Recommended

For

Veterans—Unoccupied
Should Be
ble—New

Mexican

Public

War

Lands

Populated As Soon As PossiBuilding Wanted in Wash-

ington.

and says if the
every encouragement,rate of settlement continues in the future
as in
the past, very little vacant land
will he left in 13 years’ time.
The secretary sajs that about 270,896
persons are drawing about $140,006,000
per annum in pensions. This branch of
the service should be conducted
with
He shows that
great care and discretion.
the total amount paid by the government
in pensions and the cost of disbursing
the same during the last 31 years
wns
which lacks only $340,$2,032,817,769,
of
to
the
being equal
high water
712,52
mark of the interest bearing public debt.
He suggests a number of
amendments
of pensions laws, some of which have already been made public, notably those in
regard to pensioners resident in GermaIt is thought $140,000,000 will be
ny.
sufficient for the payment of pensions
next
llscal year, unless the pensions
the
are
increased
by further legislation.
The
secretary recommends that an increase of $8 to $12 per month be granted
to all survivors of the Mexican war who
are wholly disabled and destitute.
The Indians, the secretary says, now
occupy about 85,000,000 acres of land and
they shonld be protected from the sinister
machinations of unscrpulous men. He
the Indian
recommends that
bureau
should be conducted by a commission of
two to he civilians of
mem hers,
three
different
political parties, and one an
officer of the army.
Concerning the bond aided railroads
the secretary summarizes the recommendations of his predecessors and the result
of litigation.
The secretary recommends'that Congress
take steps looking to the purchase of or
condemnation of a block or more of
ground adjacent, or contiguous to the interior
department buildings, for the
erection thereon of another structure for
the use of his department.
WILL MAKE BALDWIN

SETTLE.

Judgment of Over Two Million Against
Bank Cashier

a

May Be Collected,

ary 1, 1896, at *10,938,600,000.
The drector recommends that authority J Trenton, N. J., Deoember 4.—An exFederal
bo given the Secretary of the Treasury to ecution was issued out of the
Oscar L.
have experiments made to determine the court for $2,362,974, against
best means of preventing the counterfeit- Baldwin of Newark. Judgment for that
At the prevailing amount was secured against him in 1886
ing of silver coinage.
price of silver the difference between by Frederick Frelinghuysen, receiver of
our the defunct Meobanics’ National ba nk of
bullion and the nominal value of
This
silver coins is about 100 per cent.
Newark, but never collected.
constitutes a great temptation for the
Baldwin was cashier of the bank and
stamping of such coins by unscrupulous caused its failure by loaning all its funds
persons, affording them an opportunity to persons who failed to return them. He
to place in circulation counterfeit silver was sent to state prison
for
and sued
coins at about 100 per cent profit as good
Now that be is ooming/or has
the mints,
and $3,060,000.
is those stamped
by
already come, into a huge fortune left
be
which cannot
distinguished from him
by an English
relative, an effort
them even by experts.
will be made to satisfy the judgment.
The Oakland Post

Office.

Accident in Grand Trunk Shed.

Oakland, December 4—The authorities
of the
it Washington, at the request
bondsmen of the late postmaster, have
ippointed Dwight McCartney to take the
balance of the term.
place during the
Ibis young man was a clerk iu the postpffice during the entire time his father

2 A man whose name is unknown
polioo was quite badly injured at

to

the
of

one

He
the Grand Trunk sheds last night.
was walking under some bags tilled with
some heavy material when they fell over

The injured man was taken
onto him.
tn the Eagle house and later the police
was postmaster and at. his father’s death
had him removed to bis boarding house
His
le at once took charge of the office.
at 71 Adams street. He had to be carried
;erm of office will not expire till some
into the house.
;ime the latter part, of June, 1897. It is
)I U

Da LUC

uunn

«».

h

caicj

Uiiiunu

nm

»•«

bis successor.
Another Victim of Dynamite Explosion,

Absolutely

Pure.

Lewiston, December 4.—HicharU Line,
who was injured at the dynamite explosion at Jay Bridge, Wednesday, died at
Central Maine General hospital tolay. He is 55 years old and hails from
Sorthboro, Mass.
;fce

Uloosehead

Closing

In.

Foxcroft, December 4.—The cores in
iloosehead lake are frozen over and the
ake is rapidly freezing.
Navigation has
been suspended till spring.

Wis.,

Chippewn

A School Teacher Drowned.

Liberty, December 4.—Walter Norton
>f Palermo, a school teacher, agod 22,
,yos drowned last night while skating.

I

:

A.

Seeertary.

Washington,

Alger Urg

d for Cabinet Place.

Cantou, December 4—Some tf the foreuost men of Michigan visited McKinley
his afternoon r

Gen.
vi*k him to use
He
\rmed his oaliinet.
Hull
of
Congressman
He is obairown called this -'vening.
nun of the committee
on library affairs,
^ tnd bad a talk in private with
McKiney.
Lafayette Young Reynold, a Des
Moines banker accompanied
Congress
nnn Hull.
They united in saving .that
own would be glad to hove Senator Allion remain in the Senate, but if lie were
ippoinred to Hie cabinet the people of the
, :tate would wmt him to consider the lnrttation careiuily.
1

Mger, when b
iid not promi

% \

DOW

John

of the Interior Department

This young mau lent 81170 at different railroads and wagon roads, under their
times. The same attorneys appeared in grants, an aggregate of 114,786,639 acres.
this case as in previous one. Susie T. The total acreage segrated from the pu bGould also seeks to recover 88000. The lic domain is 946,219,160 acres.
The secretary deems it desirable that
plaintiff first took possession of a note
acreage should be taken up
for the rental of a farm and when due out waste
it was made out to her. All the evidence by actual settlers, who would be given

|

--11

as

Report

December 4.—Secretary of
The next case was Anna B. Emerson the Interior David Francis lias submitted
of Dover vs. tiie inhabitants of the town his annual report to the President. The
the last fiscal year were
of Foxcroft to recover 81000, lent Judge appropriations
and the estimates of the
Hale as treasurer at three different times $167,179,656,
purporting to he used for a new street. present fiscal year are about $1,000,000
Peaks for plaintiff; Hudson and Par- more than was appropriated last yefir.
Actual public domain is now 1,849,070,750
sons for defendant.
The
public lands still vacant
All the notes in this case were made ncres.
amount to 600,000,000 acres, not includout differently as regards the name.
The next was Henry A. Dunham vs. ing Alaska. About 85,729,751 acres are
Inhabitants of the town of Foxcroft. patented to railroads and there are doe

train broke in two sections and the second section left the track tearing up the
road bed
and carrying away telephone
and telegraph w ires. The boiler of the
engine exploded before the train broke in
two.

December 4.—
Political Complexion of Next House.
river reached
Washington, December 4—Tbe political
ts highest point in the history of the classification of the meinbers-elect of the
999
99999999
999999999999999
Mc99999999 99999999
; iresent flood yesterdaj afternoon at 4, fifty-fifth Congress mode by Clerk
he
S inches, Dowell on the unofficial list which
vlien it registered 25
feet,
lias just issued, probibly shows a greater
is still coining down the
t richer ice
thou
variety of political organizations
in immense quantities, and tbe over before found
s tream
representation in that
are
there
Of straight Repulicans
body.
Most everybody lias some particular A i forge is constantly rising.
ambition in life.
Ambition is what keeps $
There dees not seem to be any probn- 204; straight Democrats, 121; Populists,
progress alive. 3f a man saw nothing ahead 9
12; Fusionists, 15; Sllverites, 3.
but the same,
monotonous round ot work, 9 I lility of any loss of life in Chippewa, no
work, work, he would be Iikelv to throw up 9
natter how high the water goes. The
Isaac F. Sawyer, the lawyer
charged
his bands and quit,
9
Hanleople are fully warned. Unless the wat- with murder of the child of Minnie
A man will work away year after year ac- 9
son iu Boston, January last,
yesterday
quiriug property. He hopes to have enough T < r should come with a rush, the people was held
without bail for the giaud jury.
some day to quit his labors, and spend the ?
rill only have to suffer the inc^nveuieoce
The Board of Roview of the National
balance of bis life in ease.
f financial loss.
not eteee 1
This
will
In [order to gratify ills wishes, lie must in- « !
association continued iu <X’CU100,000, if tbe e should be no further Trotting
The
sure bis properly agains: fire.
tive session at New York
Friday.
If he does, be 9 |
1 idvance of the flood.
If be does not, he is Iikelv to wake
is safe.
tee
most important oaso decided was
9
some
penniless
up
'The
morning.
9
famous Charley P,
for
ringing.
He ought to insure
9
horse and owners were suspended until
Mr. Dlngley Leaves Canton.
everything-bouses.
stores, barns, and the contents of each. He 9
the illegal winnings were lestored.
Canton, O., Decomhcr 4.-Ex-Governor
We sell •
ought to buy certain insurance
•
The steam schooner Walker Armington,
that kind. Some agents do not
"investigate 9 ; kelson Dingloy of Maine, who remained
wen*
your companies,
viir night at Major
Providence, to
Newport News
McKinley’s house on ashore
9
on False Cape, Va.,
iu a^ lieavy
ccouni of a severe cold,
much
Is so
She was
letter that be left at 2 o’clock this aft®*- gale at five yesterday morning.
one of the best known coalers
loon for Washington.
plying to
Before his departTuesday
ire Mr. Dingley remarked
She left tbo city
as t|ie Providenoo.
that
not morning. She is tbe only stsam schooner
oin plosion
nf the
stSenate had
”
on the cast.
She
is commanded by Capt.
it
die
not
:hang»d,
stem very probable'
for
James Smith of
or
hat any reven ue legislation could
Rockland, Me.,
whom
she
vould bo enacted this winter.
wag originally built.

Chippewa Fails,

['he water in the

__

out,

keep

bonse ruled that

_

Falls.

to

court.
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Likelihood of Loss of Life at Chippewa

CENTS.

FRANCIS’ FIRST AND LAST,

Hale left it in Mr. Parson’s keeping.
Much evidence was put in by both
sides over the book, and Judge White-

'•

S'o

THREE

Will lie

Town

tle book Judge Hale kept a record in, he
denied having ever seen it till yesterThis little book the defendant’s
day.

Attention Paid to Bumon Regard

WX.

the

Foxcroft, December 4.—The evidence
in tbe Hale note case is nil in.
At the opening of court this morning
Selectmen W. P. Oakes of Foxcorft, was
put on tho stand and testified that he
had searched among the town records
and found that the bond was first given
in 1803, and each rear till Hale’s death.
When asked if he had ever seen the lit-

Workings

in some northwestern cities, where more
Shown
seasonable weather has stimulated the Pictures of Some of tlie Institutions
of
ing Maceo—No Details of Engagement demand for
Liquor
on the
Stand—President
heavy textiles, clothing, hats
Hills—A Few “Offi- and shoes.
Gobernadora
at
Dealers* Association Gives His Views.
coasts
of
The
wheat
both
from
exports
cial” Reports of Rattles.
of the United States this week, (flour inNew York, December 4.—Gen.Emmons
Havana, December 4.—The people of cluded as wheat), are 8,863,160 bushels, Clark, secretary of the board of health,
week
with
3,166,000 the iirst
HavaDn
are still in the dark as far as compared
before the Raines
December, 1895. The exports of Indian wns the first witness
the movements of Gen. Weyler are con- corn
from both
coasts of the United investigating committee today. He testiIf the authorities have heard States this week are 1,768,000
cerned.
bushels, fied to receiving complaints about several
a
anything definite from him since he went compared with 1,867,000 in the week
Raines hotels violating the health laws.
year
ago.
into camp near Los Palacios they, are
Wm. E. Johnson said by comparing
The bnnk clearings show a heavy gain
keeping the information to themselves. over last week of 34 per cent, partly the number of arre3ts for drunkenness
of
and
owing to the holiday last week
partwith at
n 1896,
They state thHt they are ignorant
the four months
to the usual December disbursements. during
he
his present position, but they know lie ly
in 1896,
The
total clearing for the week at 77 similar number of months
is carrying out in detail the plan of cam- cities in the United States was {1,268,- found the arrests decreased 16 per cent.
845,000.
paign prepared before he left Havana.
Police Justice Teale of Brooklyn, testi'I here are 859 business failures reportThe rumors regarding Maceo are many,
fied that from April to December, 1895,
ed
this
throughout
the
United
States
but little attention is paid to them. The
intoxication
week, an increase of 63 compared with there were 1361 arrests for
only delinito news from the province of lust week, and 44 compared with the in his district and only 1035 in the same
A
week one year ago.
Pinar del Kio is that the commands of corresponding
in 1896.
large proportion of the increased ljumber period
Generals Melquizo and Inclan had enthe
Morris Tekulsky, ex-president of
of failures is reported from the Middle
The fight
rebels.
with the
counters
and New England States.
Dealers’ association,said the law
Liquor
Gobernandora hills was
The stocks of available wheat in the was defective in that it; allowed any one
yesterday in
between Gen. Inclan’s command and a United States and Cunada afloat for and o obtain a license.
He declared that
in Europe December 1, is 1,148,485,000
No details of the enin
band of rebels.
sold today
less than the use date there was more liquor
nusnei.s
ie,uuu,uuu
gagement have been made public, and in 1895, and 38,000,900 less than in 1894.
goods
drug stores, big dry
groceries,
it is not known which side was victoriA Decrease of Failures.
stores and clubs than in the saloons. He
ous
saloons Sunday would
believed open
Dnnn
New York, December 4.—R. G.
A party of rebels who made the attack & Gu.'s weekly review of trade says: decrease intoxication.
He asserted that
£ Ul b DUtLU,
The classified failures for
UU
I'luiiuvA/
November, the liquor dealers could do more to enshow a gratifying reduction force tho law than all the police departCuba, were repulsed. They were pur- given today,
compared with October, 'i bis is especial- ments ever organized.
sued by local guerillas, who killed six
as
showing the peculiar disly important
Senator Raines looked astounded at
insurgents and wounded 14. The troops turbances during tbe Presidential cam- this statement. He asked if it was not a
had one officer and four privates wound- paign, whieb swelled the failures $30,- bad state of affairs when any
organized
000,000 in August and September did not body of men,
anarchists orwhether
to
tbe
a
return
monthly
quick
operadealers could <x>ntrol the
Col. Torto reports thet his command prevent
than that of liquor
tions of law.
defeated the rebels under (Jostillo and aggregate scarcely greater
The decline of failures are strongMay.
of
the
llauor
that’s
unfair;
at
“I
think
province
other leaders
Mazzareno,
for the confidence so generally
dealers are a law-biding association,’’reHavana. The rebels Inst 23 killed. The er grounds
Mr. Tekulsky.
Spanish loss was six killed and 11 wound- expected.
The failures of the week have been plied
Bd.
“Well, when we have to depend upon
379 in the United States against 824 for
has
of
Matanzas
court
givThe district
the liquor dealers to enforce the law I
in the case of Oscar Oes- the corresponding period of last year.
want to move out of the
state,” said
3n a decision
Senator Raines.
pedes, the American citizen, captured
PATRIOTISM.
TAUGHT
of
war
In the Held and held as a prisoner
City Magistrate Wentworth, the next
term “hotel”
Severino castle, Matanzas. The
in San
thought the
witness,
-curt holds that he must be handed over Keport from Portland at the National should be re-defined.
r»_ii.
lr
to the military tribunal for trial.
Council of Women.
hurst society, said that there were more
street walkers in this city at the present
THE WEATHER.
“NineBoston,*December 4.—At the National time than he ever knew before.
Council of Women this forenoon the pro- tenths of the street waikers want tj take
Boston, DecemBaines law
BaidJ the
with prayer
were opened
by you into Mr. Dennetthotels,
a number 4—liocal fore- ceedings
witness.
produced
Rev. Anna Garlin Spencer of Providence, ber of
cast for Saturday:
photographs of the Baines law
R. I.
botelB. A great number of these hotels,
Cloudy, poFSibly
houses.
Mra. Margaret T. W. Merrill, president he said, were merely assignation
occasional
with
At this
juncture the committee adsent
her
of
the
Me.,
Council,
Portland,
sprinklos of rain;
journed. Thd next session will be held in
read by Mrs.
George Buffalo.
south- report which was
warmer
M. Huut.
west winds.
SHOEMAKERS WAGES REDUCED.
The report says among other
things:
Washington. Qein
the
embodied
council
“The
ldto,
cember 4.—Fore"
CUAitiPa V
Lynn Mannfactnrers Taking Advantage of
’ *
‘All for Kach, and J£acb for All,’
cast for Saturday motto,
Those Ont of B mployment.
has been gradually gaining definiteness
Threatening with
■or New England:
In
Portland
Its
members
through
among
iocal showers; probably clearing in the
Lynn, Mass., December 4.—There is a
the practical object lessons developed.”
southern portions; southwesterly winds.
Ihe first of these lessons was the obser- feeling of unrest among the wage-earncaused by the continued
vance of our national holiday, in the in- ers of this city,
terest of patriotic education of the chil- reduction of wages in the shoe factories.
Local W eather Report.
Our appeal
dren in our public eohools.
of reductions keep coming in
looal to the
December 4.—The'
Portland,
city fathers for an appropriation Reports
the to help deiray the expenses of suoh on to the headquarters of the labor organiveather bureau office records as to
observance met with a cordial and gener- zations. The labor agents say they do
veutber are the following;
ous response, the mayor granting the use not want to resort to extreme measures
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.348; tbermomoof City hall for the hours from 10 to 12,
;er 18.0; dew point, 10.0; humidity, 68.0;
by ordering strikes at the present time,
on the morning of the Fourth. The hand
wind, W; velocity, 6; weather, oloudy.
played Inspiring music, our national when so many are walking the streets
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.201: therm ome- hymns were sung, the
children taking idle.
17, humidisy, port in the singiug and recitations, and
;er,
30.0; dew point,
They admit the manufacturers are car8; weather, the speakers led by onr vice president,
>2.0; wind, SW; veloeity,
w ith too high a hand and
■loudy.
pleaded for the more thorough study of rying tilings
maxl- our country’s history aim a more reverent the reductions made in wages are not
Mean daily thermometer. 22.0:
our children.
honoring of her flag by
num thermometer, 38.0; minimum therwarranted by the prevailing couditions
to of business.
of The result gives the encouragement
maximum velocity
nometer, 10.0;
improvements, tbe apvtnd, 12 nillea; total preolpltatlon, .0.
repeat it with
The employes of Williams, dark &
proncbing Fouitb.
Co., shoe manufacturers, are not williug
“Tbe fourth olijeot le9sou was an en- to submit to the
i
recent cut down in
on
tertainment for the school children
wages in that factory today and on invibirth- tation of the
the anniversary of Washington’s
heelers and heaters out
ing.
union, the state board of arbitration and
“The laRt of our council lessons was a conciliation visited the Williams & Clark
series of parliamentary lectures at Bog- shop and had an
interview
with the
worth Post hall, given by Mrs. Stevens,
proprietors.
which proved timely and interesting.
The object of the visit was to ask the
has
“Whatever
been
accomplished firm to submit the matter in dispute to
ihrongh the medium of the Woman’s arbitration.
The firm, it is understood,
jouneil during the year just passed has took the matter under advisement and
of will announce a decision Monday.
ibe legitimate outgrowth of one part
op;he work outlined by the national
is now formally opened.
We have all that is most
timization, to which our local council is
THREE MEN KILLED.
of
lines
desirable in the
and especially
suxiiinry,—’education’
Koger & Gailet, Palmer,
education.’
patriotic
Wrinht and J.undborg.
Mrs. Heluu N. Gardener presented the New York Express on Central Vermont
What seemed perfection
Wrecked.
eport from the divorce committee. Mrs.
aud
last season, in style
for
Kate Brownlee Sherwood reported
year
package, is this
and
ihe
oommittee
on
patriotic teaching
totally eclipsed.
Willimantic, Conn., December 4.—The
laid tbe work would to more appropriFor the
new
goods,
itely described as the teaohing of good New York express, No. 16, from Brattloremember
litlzonship. Not only would they place boro to New London, was wrecked a
iho American dag on the school bouses,
mile and half from Eaglesville on the
H. H. HAY & SON,
jut have it saluted dally by the c hild.
ubout half
Mrs. Florence Barker, first national Central Vermont railroad
Middle St.
jresidont of the Woman’s Relief
corps past seven tonight, Three members of
intphaslzed tbo need of patriotic lessons the train’s crew lost their lives. Two
u the homes of the country.
Miss Annie
from
one
N. Johnson spoke for the committee on were from Brattleboro and
None of the other
iress. This evening there were addresses Gouverneur, N. Y.
jy several delegates.
members of the crew suffered injury. The
Little

sizes and
novlldtf-6thor8thp

that

—

Liable.

December 4.—Bradstreet’s
of the
More About the
tomorrow will say: General trade continues in moderate volume: jobbers and
Raines Law.
wholesalers being agreed that there will
There
be no business revival this year.
is some activity in holiday goods, The
rains and stormy weather south, the cold
IN HAYANA THEY THINK HE MUST and severe weather
PAKKKURST SOCIETY AGENT TESwest and northwest,
BE ALL EIGHT.
counchecked
traffic
have
oil the interior
TIFIES AGAINST FAKE HOTELS.
try loads and otherwise interfered with
the distribution of merchandize, except
New

Whereabouts of Cuban Captain General Unknown.

THE JEWELER,

HcKEIlEY

Toilet Sets,

a»c3

nave

Prevailing Idea
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PRICK

EVIDENCE IN HALE NOTECASE.

GIVE HOTELS BAD ME.

to That Says

PROPERTY ONLY IN DANGER-

Jewelry,

The

Merchants

IBKuS:!

1896.

• 9 ® W

.Umbrella

Our

else.

NO BUSINESS REVIVAL THIS YEAR-

to weyler

5.

FEATURE.

WASHINGTON.
Seven-day tour will leave Boston December
29, 1896, February 12. March 12, April 6 (six

match boxes, broom holdhandkerers, glove and

to send

EVERY

MORNING. DECEMBER

Bradstreet’s.

Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PACIFIC COAST will leave Boston January 20.
February 23 and March 26,1897. F'ive v. eeks
In California on the first tour and, four weeks
on the second.
Passengers on tile third tour
may return on regular trains within nine
months.
Stops will be made at New Orleans
for Mardl-Gras festivities on the second tour.
Rates. $315, $355 and $220. respectively.
FLORID A
Jacksonville tours, allotting two weeks in
Florida, will leave Boston January 25, February 8 and 22 and March 8. 1897. Kate, coverdirections,
ing expenses en route In both
$65.00 Irom Boston.

colorings
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likely to be
Fair.
Portland, December 5, 1896.
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Portland Boy Honored.

Williarastown, Mass .December 4.—The
iVillisms
of
seniors l-eld
an election
< dues officers this
Kobirson
afternoon.
3rov»n of Portland
was chosen class
jiarsbal.

The
Careful
Housewife
will
no

use

other.

NEED OF THE NEGRO.
Pointed Oat by Booker T. Washington.

WHATTHEjTUSKEGEE SCHOOL IS
LOING FOIt HIM.

Something About the Institution

Which

Uplift the Black Man—Able
Address of Mr. Washington in the ConAims to

gregational

Church Uast

Evening.

Almost every seat in the
large State
was
cburoh
Street Congregationalist
occupied last evouing by those who had
assembled to listen to an address by Mr.
Booker T. Washington who is probably
of the most eloquent and test known
colored. n?eu in the United States today.
of
tour
Air. Washington is making a
cue

New England, accompanied by a quarthe Tuskcgee
tette cf students from
cf
Institute
Industrial
Normal and
Tuskcgee. Alabama, cf wbioh school he
for
thy
is the founder and principal,
the
purpose of Interesting the people cf
Ninth in the great work he is carrying
on iu uplifting and.improving the condition cf the black men cf the South. His
was not only elor
ad.ire is last evoniug
quoi.t, but also intensely interesting, and
instiui.tivf, aud for over au hour, while
speaking, ho held the closest attention of

his henrers.
Rev. Dr. Jenkins opened the meeting
by a brief prayer and introduced to the
whioh
audience, the student quartette
sang several negro melodies as they can
only he sung by the colored men. These

students, who wore the neat blue uniall
form of the l'uske gee eoliool were
young men with the etamp cf intelligence
on
their brows.
and noble
purpose
U'alrincr ns nil PTfimnlfl
their UtinciDal.
Air. Washington, who is also a comparastudents will
tively young man, these
devote their lives to instructing and upand one
race in the South
that
could well believe in seeing them
Air. Washington’s claim of having rightmuch mooted
the
negro
ly solved

lifting their

problem, is well founded.
first
Air. Shultz, oue of the students
Using the best
addressed the audience.
a
straightforward,
language and in
simple manner he told how be came to
go to tho Tuskegee school and what he
has learned since he went there. For two
owned
years Air. Shultz’s father who
Alaown little farm in Amerieus,
his
bama, was able to pay his son’s tuition
at Tuskegee, but after that the boy had
to work on the Tcskegee farm nnd lotor
during h:s vacations to pay his way. He
has now been at Tuskegee three years and

besides the book learning be bas beeu able
fellow has been
the
10 acquire
ycuug
taught the art cf tailoring and hopes on
t',e completion of his four years at school
to return to Americus and open a tailor
shop. In glowing terms the 6tudent
spoke tf the TuskegeB school, and the
work it is doing in Alabama and predicted that ils graduates will be the
vation tf the negro in America.
Air. Washington then addressed
He

is

salthe

easy
speaker,
thoroughly conversant with his aubjeot
He tal ks
and with a pleasing tuannor.
without ref recce to any notes or manuhis
script, and likes to get as close to
hoarors as possible tv..’bout any barriers
t
v.
a
or
eta
in the
ay
f
desk
speaker’s
nd,
while he delivers his appeal for the men
He said:
if ais race with telling force.
In tho thirty years which have elapsed
been
since tile war, great progress has
made in carrying on thn work among my
tenpin in the youth. Immediately after
toe war it nan almost Impossible for the
black man to own propeity cf any kind
house for
in the Srutb, while a school
then1 education was not even dreamed cf.
Avow the colored
men
not
only own
but in some sections of the
pro) erty
South are quite heavy tax payers and the
s- bool house for the
negro can ho fouud
nil over tho South with the exception of
three counties in Louisiana, whare til ere
white
is as yet net a single one.
The
man alike of the Ninth acd
youth now
realizo that the so-called negro problem
can alone be solved
by the education of
the black men and efforts are cow being
made in this direction.”
Air. Washington contrasted
the ways
which were attempted to solve the negro
now
and
those
proloru thirty years ago
recognized as the only solution to this
rnuob mooted question. He said he could
W’re
romember when 800 of his people
•hipp-dro Liberia, back to the oouutry
trom which they had been stolen by the
white man. The press and public, when
this emmigratlon took place, proclaimed
be
that thG negro problem could then
solved.
It was not takon into consideraudience.

an

'•71 ?■

THESE CLASSES OF MEN
is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotencv, Drains and Losses, Vericoceie, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or riedIclnes. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful

curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address
S2, SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.
success

in the

ation that probably tbe very
morning
these 600 negroes set out
for Liberia
tberu were us many uegroes born ill tbe
tiouth. Then they said tbe way to solve
the problem was to
place all of the
let
negroes in oue territory and there
teem grow up a separate and
distinct
race.
“It is impossible to
solve tbe
problem iu that way,’’ said Mr. Wash“It
would
ington.
require a very J high
wall to keep the negro iu this
territory
and a much higher wull to
keep the
white man out, especially if
gold or
diamonds were to he discovered ia this
You must remember
negro reservation.
that the negro raoe was the
race
only
which ever reoeived a most pressing ana
invitation
to
visit this
special
country.
The Anglo Saxons lauded here contrary
to the protest of the leading citizens of
the country. We came here at the invitation of the Anglo Saxons
amt consequently we think we have a better right
here than you have and here we intend
to'stay and help you build the country
up.
The white man was a woise sufferer
from
slavery than was the black man.
The negro was taught to worn and did
work and his condition was in a oertain
The white man was
degree improved.
even
degraded by slavery and has not
So
yet recovered from the effects of it.
long as tbe negro is ignorant in the
laws be
South so long will
inthe
terpreted to mean one thing to the white
man and another
tiling for the negro.
for the negro
a
means
Lynoh law
To the white man it
death.
physical
means something more terriblo and
that
is a moral death.
said
that
he
came
Mr. Washington
in the interest of the
here not nlune
Tuskegoe school but ill the interest of tbe
whole South to whom the education of
file negro means salvation. Mr.
Washington then told the audience something
about the^chool at Tuskegee.
It now
contains over 800 students who have come
to it from 22 states.
Last year 400 studouts who sought admission were turned
away for want of accommodations for
them. Of the 800 students sixth sevenths
of them board on the school grounds and
by their labor aid in paying for tbeir
board and for
maintaining the school,
’t here are 81 instructors in all and not
are
the
only
English studies taught hut
nlso 26 industries and trades suob as carpentry, brick making, tailoring, black-

sn.idling, eto.
Mr, Washington said that he believed

the black man of the
South should be
taught how to Improve his own condition. Many of the negroes of the South
living in the Black Belt are as badly off
now as they were during slavery
times.
They are in debt to the store keepers and
to tbe owners of tbe cotton,
sugar and
rioe plantations and every year since the
war they have been
plunging deeper and
The negro is now
deeper into debt.
owned body and soul by tbe general store
aud
This
the
keeper
plantation owner.
Is ciiiedy brought about by the negro’s
lack of economy and ignoranoe of all that
the term thrift Implies.
Tor years they
had lipon

ftnrAfl

f.ir

Hnd

had

ovarv

crnnt.

supplied and then when the shackles ot
slavery were knocked off and they became their own masters and were obliged
to provide for themselves they were un-

equal

to

the task.

Mr. Washington went on to state how
to
be intended by his Tskegee school
aid the negro in casting off this burden
of debt and becoming in every sense of
tbe word a free man. “It is impossible
to teach and instruct every black man
iu the South all at or.ce," said Mr. Washington. "There are so many of them
and they are scattered over snob an extent of oonntry and
surrounded by suah
conditions that to gather them all into
the school house would be a task Impossible to perform. Nor is it sufficient, as
some i eople seem to
think, to build a
church and give them religion alone.
The negro is naturally a religious being
and is possessed of a deep religious nature.
It is impossible to make a good
Christian of a hungry man and the negro
is iu need of something beside religion at
present. He should he taught economy,
thrift and industry and this is what tbe
We
school at Tnskegee is trying to do.
women
are educating young men ami
who will become the leaders of the regro
to
communities from which they come
We teach them some useful trade
us.
and how to work at it besides
giving
them » good education in
the Kuglish
branches.
When ihey return home they
at once, by example, begin
to instruct
their people and thus we reach the wholn
imSouth and iu time will he able to
prove the condition of our whole people.
that
the
Mr.
Washington thought
and tbe
relations letwecn
the negro
and well
whiter would he
improved
settled when business had drawn the two
races nearer together.
At present the
the white man’s debtor and
negro is
If the
therefore the nogro is despised.
taught industry, thrift and
negro is
the
and
the
man
becomes
white
economy
negro’s debtor, then the black man will
be no longer looked down upon and will
better
command more respect and be
treated because it will be for the white
man’s interest so to do.
At tbe Tnskegee school theie are now
TOO aores under cultivation,
and
this
farm, worked by the students, is furnishblack man
ing an object lesson to the
inns well as teaching him how to farm
telligently. At the school the students
have also built a chapel with their own
hands. Every brick and every piece of
work io their building has been done by
of
the students and iu this way many
them have been taught the art of brick
making brick laying and carpentry, hlr.
Washington said flit snlnvery after all
bad loft a vnluatle legacy behind It as it
into
bad brought tiie wiiite and black
ono with the other.
business relations,
The blaok man was at
time tils
one
ami the
skliled
master of all trades
laborer of the South.
But he had
nat
held liis own in adnptiug this knowledge
of the useful arts to bis own advantage.
By lack of industry and thrift the negro
had not been able to compete, since the
of the
war, with the skilled laborer
North, and bad gradually lost his hold
in all Of the useful arts and trades. The
hack
Tuskegee soaool is trying to win
for the negro by educating him, what he
lias thrown away or sllowed to be taken
from him.
The Tuskegee school has 86 buildings,
mostly built by the students, now valued
It has 1800 acres of land, all
at $280,000.
of which has utilized in one way or another and it costs $80,000 a year to oarry
The speaker told of some
on the school.
of the good that lias already I een accomplished in the Blaok Belt of the South
ny the Tuskegee graduates
who, bavo
and guides to
acted ns leaders
their
have
located.
people.whereevor they
Mr Washington said that the n3groes
have been wasting tbeir time and energy
in the South in attending political conventions and trying to obtain
political
power. They begau at the wrong end of
the problem to solve it and they should
now endeavor to
rectify this error
by
learning how to work and manage affairs
And when this is done
for themselves.
the political power will come to them of
its own accord.
The practical question that comes home
to you, ami to me ns a
humble member
bow can we
of on unfortunate race is.
help you in working out tbe grent problem that concerns 10,000,000 of my race,
mid 00.000.0C0 of yours. We are nere; you
rise a* we rise; you fall as we fall; we
are strong when
you ore strong; you are
weak when we aro weak; no power can
The negro can
separate our destinies.
afford to be wronged in this country; tbe
cannot
afford to wrong him.
white man
Tbe negro has been patient under the
wrongs heaped upon him.
He has not
andeavored to retaliate by the bomb, as
hHd the oppressed Russian, by dynamite
have the Irish, or by the tomahawk
as
as has the
Indian, hut
by
midnight
prayers anil heart rending groauings he
has stood all that has been heaped upon

NEW ADTEBTISEUam.

bim and has never turned upon the cause
DISTINGUISHED NEWPORT PARTY.
of all his misery and oppression.
We
as
come here Into slavery
pagaus and Representatives of the Rhode Island City
we
bad no
came out of It Christians,
in Portland on Tlieir Way to Bath.
we
la
but
boudage
learned the
language,
we went iDto
noble English tongue,
on
slavery with the chains of bondage
A distinguished patty of Newport citiit with the
our limbs, we come out of
zens arrived at the Union Station from
and
as a Yart
hands,
our
in
and
ballot
last evcnnig.
The members of
we intend Boston
portion of this great republic
this problem which the party are on their way to Bath to
to aid you in solving
about attend the launching
of the
has so long bung as a mill stone
gunboat
your neck.
named after the Rhode Island city,which

People Who Would Welcome
End. of Sufferings.

It la Your Duty to Reatore Your Wasted
Energies—Dr. Greene's Xervura
the Secret of Health and
long life.

of Wade Camp,
At the regular meeting
the following offiS. of V. last evening,
for the coming term:
cers were elected
Captain-Harry P. MomsE.
Fairbanks.
First Lieutenant—Frank
Second Lieutenant—Elliot L. Hatch.
Warren
Phinney, A.
Lamp Council—J.
B. Stevens, Warren 8. Hye.
B. Stevens.
Delegate at Large—A.
Alternate—F. E. Fairbanks.
Delegate—Harry K.L.Grigs.
Hatch.
Alteruate—Elliott
The regular monthly meeting of the
was held last evening.
fire department
The matter of petitioning the city council to furnish the members with rubber
hut no definite
boots, was considered,
action was taken.
m
*
^
The King’s Messengers of the Westbrook
at the
Congregational church willatmeet
8 o’clock.
parsonage this afternoon
will
be the
there
business
other
With
the
packing of a barrel for C. missionary
work at Bowling Hock, N.
The pastor will preach at the Warren
third ol
church Sunday morning, the
The
the series on the life of Lhrist.
will be the topic.
Sinner’s Friend”
will
be
“Solomon, His Life and Times,
A
the
subject of the eveniug lecture.
large ehrous choir will lead the singing.
At the meeting of Calanthc ussembly
this evening will occur the semi-annual
nomination of officers.
meeting of the WestThe December
brook Society of Natural History will be
held at the High school building this
Officers will be
evening at 7.80 o’clock.
elected.
The Deering talent made a great hit
at the Uuiversftlist fair in Odd bellows’
hall last eveninsr iu the presentation of

occurs there today.
It includes Mayor Boyle, Mrs. Boyle,
Aldermen Easton and O’Neil, Council-

“All

wk.

Tanner, Mnffit, Haite,

To-

J. R.

Came

Too Bate to Prevent

8
8
strengthener

solutely magical in

Bocal Office.

Dangerous Gorge at Wolf Kiver.
December 4.—A danWis
Wolf river
gerous ice gorge has formed at
above this city,
miles
at Keshena. eight
on
the Menominee reservation. All tne
tenants at the government grist ami saw
mills were forced to move out. Should
the gorge burst suddenly all the mills
here will be swept away.;

BRIEFLY

TOLD.

Governor Hasthad a
ings Friday at Harrisburg and
for United
contest
long talk about the
States senator. It can be stated upon the
highest authority that Gov. Hastings
has agreed to help Senator Quay to elect
State Senator Penrose.
The town of Flippen, 12 miles west of
Tompklusvilla, Ky., was almost wiped
out by firj Thursday night. Loss $30,
000, with littlo insurance.
The Milwaukee health department has
that in the
received
reports stating
northern
part of the city members of
all the
with
are
families
about 100
ill,
symptoms of arsenical poisoning. The
people who are sick had eaten bread purchased at a bakery on Sherman street.
Wilcox, Crittenden & Co., ship chandlery manufacturers at Middletown, Coun,.
wiil commence running full time Monday. The Worcester Cycle Company has
ordered in all hands Monday to work
full time and lias plenty of orders. The
Middletown Plate Company has put on
all night gangs in some |uepartinents and
two others have put on extra hands who
will work till 9 p. in.
The bill making it unlawful to make
contracts payable in gold, was defeated
ill the Alaimma Senate Friday, 29 to 9.
The Senate is composed of 22 Democrats,
10 Populists and 1 Republican.
Several vessels arrived at St. Johns,
N. F\, Friday in a damaged condition,
having I ceil caught in the hurricane
which passed over the banks. Three men
the schoonwere washed overboard from
er
Nancy and sank before assistance
could reach them.
The supervising inspector of steam vessels, (ten. Dumont, reports that during
the last year 221 persons lost their lives
on
steam vessels, out of 6,000,000 passenThis was a decrease in the
gers carried.
loss of life of 173 persons from the year
Lefore.
Thomas Jameson died Friday at his
home in Allegeny, Pa. He was president of the Monongahela national bauk
in Pittsnnra and for a Iona time lie was
treasurer cf the United
Piesbyterian
chuicii in North America.
Louisville’s municipal war broke out
afresh Thursday night when the board
aldermen preferred
of
impeachment
cUarges against the hoard of public safeSenator Quay called

on

ty.

The Micbigau State Horticultural Society has appointed a committee of three
a memorial to
to draft
President-elect
McKinley, asking him to appoint a man
who will give
as secretary of agriculture
ns
much utteutiou to horticulture as to
the other branches of agriculture.
t ars brutally teat a negro to
White
death at Keel Foot lake, Tenn., and perA great deal of
formed cither outrages.
stealing has been going on in that section and the negroes had bccu warned to
the country or suffer the conseleave
quences.
; Capt. E. W. Simmons, a nntive of
Maine and resident of Brooklyn, since
JS70, died Thursday at tne age of 69, at
his residence 1010 Jeffeison avenue.
He
was a successful shipmaster and had been
engaged in the China, Japan and Cuban
He leaves a wife and one son.
trade.
James Christianson and his son, James,
buried in a snow slide in Logan
were
canyon, Utah, Thursday, und both were
killed.
Replying to criticism of Nikola Tesla,
Dr. Leber Roberts, whose experiments
with x-rays have been directed toward
helping the blind, says: “Prof Tesla
is wrong in stating that I have promised
sight to the tutally blind. I claim, however, that progress has been made.’’
1 he hearing in the case of Louis Maurice of Biddeford, who is alleged to have
attempted to poison this wife so he could
marry a woman who suited him better,

again continued Friday forenoon,
awing to the absence of the county attorney.
Arguments on exceptions taken nt the
second tiiHl of Dr. Joseph 0. Moore of
Manchester,at Nasbumon the indictment
'.barging him with fraudulent issue of
certificates of stock, were finished Friiny forenoon.
The electrocutions of Arthur Mavirrew
’or the murder of Stephen Powell, the
Hempstead, L. L, merchant and farmer,
which was set down for today at Sing
■ling, has been indefinitely postponed us
was

;be result of Judee Keogh’s action in reserving bis decision on a motion for a

trial.
Agent Addison G. Jerome of the ChariSociety of New York
Organization
ly
mid Friday evening:
“There has never
in my recollection w hen so
ieon a time
able-bodied
men were npnnny strong,
ilying for aid. These men r not of the
lew

■

vagrant class. 'J hey are willrrdinary
jrg and anxious to work, tut connot get

work.’’

1

in its

things.

that will positively
cure you, that will not fail—take Dr.
Greene’s Nervura which is the greatest

blood and
In

nerve

remedy of

the age.

cin?

8
U

cov-

Dr.

O
Q

34

DuatMiu,

ace,
xuaas.,

the most successful specialist in curing1
nervous and chronic diseases, and the
medicine is therefore perfectly adapted
to

ance.

cure

just

these

y

Jr

Dr

complaints.

also be consulted free in

Q

by

O

Greene

can

regard

to any case,

personally

or

Installed
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Polo Notes.

in

George Wheeler, the ball player, now
Philadelphia league club, is ento secure the LewLongfellow lodge, No. 416, Order of the deavoring to arrange
Wheeler mode his debut
franchise.
Sons of fct. George, held a public instal- iston
Lewiston
as a professional bnll player in
lation of officers last evening at their hall and is very
popular in that city.
The officers
51 1-2
There will be a meeting of the league
Exchange street.
were installed
by Worthy Grand Presi- at Brunswick next Sunday.
The Lewiston players claim that they
dent John Garner and Worthy Messenger
have not received a cent of salary since
of
Lewiston.
Wilkinson
William
the season begun.
Night.

of the

was given
during the eveinstalling officer Mr. Garner, who spoko of the principles and objects of the order. At the close of these

An address
by the

ning

of lee cream and

cake were cnjojed.
TOLD TO GO AHEADSharkey's Manager Threatens to Sue

glo-California

Francisco,
Lynch, manager

Furnishings

at

Reduced Prices.

10 dozen Workingmen’s all wool
Bine Flannel Overshirts, doable front
and back, at only $1.29 each.
10 dozen Men’s Outing Flannel Sight
Shirts, at only 39c each.
25 dozen Men’s 25c and 50c
ders at only 19c per pair.

Suspen-

An-

Bank.

60c Jersey Over-

See the Men’s Linen Collars (2100
that we
are running at 10c
And Linen Cuffs at only 15c
each.

8O
O
o
rv
X

O
Q
O
Q
m

a

Jr

Q

A Handsome New store.

December

10 dozen Men’s

shirts at only 39c each.

Jr

o

4.—Danny
It will be seen by attention to the adof
Sailor
SLarkey
that Messrs.
A bner W.
vertisement
the
into
hank
walked
Anglo-California
Lowell anil Robert H.Knight have taken
this aforeuoon and demanded
payment the store 515 Congress street, lately occupied by Frank B. Clark, and h-ve fitted
on the 310,000 check. Manager Lilienthal
it up very handsomely so thnt they have
M t.l <> nlipnb nnnid nnli hp nuiii
nn-inu
in the city.
one of the prettiest stores
met
this with Mr. Lowell nns a complete stook of all
to an injnuotion.
Lynch
Sau

Beets'

shall sell lots of

2 dozen Men’s all wool $1.50 Cardigan Jackets at only $1.19 each.

O

meet
the Port'The Augusta’s
lands at City hall tonight and judging
from the way the Capital City boys went
their last appearance here a
at us on
Hackett, a
lighting game is nssured.
new goal tender from Rhode Island, will
play his first game with Augusta. At
the sale of reserved seats i s
Chandler’s
increasing with each game as patrons
come to appreciate the advantages of
a front seat at a polo game.
Mr. John Leighton will act as referee at
City hall tonight.
Young Dawson is doing nice work in
the rusn line for Portland.
Manager Burnham says the game at
Hockland Wednesday was a scorcher and
the Portlands, minus the services of Foswas
ter, did well. The general verdict
that Portland would win and the game
balance
till
the
last
moment
in
the
hung
of playing time.
defeated Bath at Augnsta
Augusta
last night 15 goals to 6,

were

exercises refreshments

we

Q
rs

will

the officers as installed for
the ensuing term of six months:
President—Thomas Walker.
Vice President—Walter Ackroyd.
Secretary—John H. ltidge.
Treasurer—B. F. Townsend.
Messenger—A. U. Charles.
A delegation of ten from the lodge of
Lewiston were present as invited guests.
These

Today
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8
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Q
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Q
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Utter.

SONS OF ST-GEORGE.

Public Last

SALE.

8
8

would have been sufficient to form two
three comic opera choruses.
The woman, when she saw the reptile,
made the best use of the two limbs nature had provided for her to get out of
the way, but the bug kept his bearings
well and dodged whenever she dodged.
Some of the young men of the place
finally went to the rescue and with the
in laying the
benzine can succeeded
many-footed creature out.
The animal is said to be a bouse centipede, a very rare one in these parts,
but which is described in the hooks as
bnt very repulsive in appearharmless,

Longfellow Lodge

8

using Dr. Greene’s Nervura you

or

Officers of

|

Do not

something

Take

Day’s

its oper-

ation and infallible
curative potency.
trifle with worthless

a

o

8 One

is Dr.

Greene’s Nervura, which is ab-

Panic in

8

_

o

and nerve

Consternation not to say a panic, prevailed* in an
Exchange street office,
where a number cf ladies are employed,
a.__-“ Ponolnnft
nr tnfl
The trouble began
yesterday morning.
In voice and acting when one of the
Milkman’s Bride.’
young women looked
cast
seemed
the
individual of
every
from her work to the floor and saw the
especially fitted for his or her part. Miss most singular looking reptile imagiuaHattie Pike made a typical servant girl.
b!e making towards her at a lively jog.
Her voice, is of a very high order and her
The animal seemed particularly fitted
acting could fie well accredited to a pro- for
jogging too, for it was blessed with
Stroud water
evening
fessional. This
more
legs than some farmers Have hay.
talent will furnish the entertainment.
It. wasn’t more than four inches long,

Shawano,

8

o

Information
a

o

potent
blood purifier

the most

CREATURE OF MANY LEGS.
To Be Harmless But

o

restorative can do
it. The greatest,

BaFarge and several

gressman Bull and some othe.s went on
to Brunswick.
Many of those who remained in Portland attended the theatre in the evening
and wiil go down to B«th this morning. Their names are rs follows: J. J.
Murphy, Joseph Paine, Duncan McLean,
N. T. Hudson, H. Crosby, B. F\ Tanner,
G. Moffit, J. P. Colton, W. 8. Lawton
and wife, M. P. Vaughan, B. F. Reynolds, P. J. Morgan, J. A. Elliot and
wife, J. E. O’Neil, C. A. Easton, M.
VV. Hall, J. A. Allen, J. S. Allan, W. T.
Libby, M. C. Weaver, G. W. Plnddeu,
S. B. Gladding, Henry Lawton, M. H.
bluam. 8. O’Shea.

Said

OOOOOOOOOOOOOA®

system needs renovation, ant* only a
thoroughly effective blood and nerve

others, including many ladies.
Twenty-sereu of the party stopped in
Portland oDd registered at the Congress
Square hotel, but Mayor Boyle and wife,
Mr. BaFarge and Miss BaFarge and Con-

A

a common

the nerves and poor blood are the causes
The entire
that lead to this effect.

Moran,

ber brother,

What

down 1

phrase this is! And about equally used
by both sexes. A weak condition of

Vaughn and
Col. Norman of the Governor’s
staff, Capt. J. P. Colton. Sheriff Kau.m,
Auditor Banders, Miss Frances
State
BaFarge, who will christen the hoat,
men

run
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Men’s Laundered White
See the
Shirts (open or closed front) that we
are running at 50c each.
See the Men’s heavy cotton-and-wool
Underwear in our great sale at 85c.
See the Men’s 75c Fleeced Undergreat sale at 50c.

wear in our

See the Men’s all wool $1.25 Underin our great sale at only 98c.

Jr

O
Q

o
X
Jr

Q
Q

Q
A

wear

Jr

Store closes at 6 o’clock p. m., so
be on hand early in the day and avoid
the afternoon rush.

Jr
O

Q
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angry

words and snio that it

the

Assistant

Siiperlntendeut
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RINES BROTHERS CO.

the most fashionable stationery, aa wel 1
ns everv quality and dealgu, so as to suit
His skill as a card and note
all tastes.
engraver is too well known to need comment. Mr. Knight has one ot the finest
collections of pictures that has been seen
In the city, very artistically
arranged
nnd also makes framing his
specialty.
lie
this
I'h« store will
opened
morning.
Give them a call.

hanlt

refused to hand over the money he would
damages.
bring suit and ask for Ueuvy
Lilieuthal told him to go ahead with his
suit. Lynch thereupon left.
The care of Wyntt Earp, who lefereed
the iitzsimmona-Sharkcy tight, and who
arrested last night on charge
uf
wns
carrying a concealed weapon, was culled
At
up in the police court this morui_>.
the request oi Karp's attorney the case
was continued until Tuesday.

eooooooooooootoooooooooooos

8 RIGHTLY MADE CLOTHING

Bosworth Post Officers.
At the meeting of Bos worth Post No.
2t G. A. R., tela Inst evening, the following officers were elected for the ensu-

arr.

Frank

Barr, the newly appointed assistant general manat er of the Boston
& Maine, is a native of Nashua, the sou

Sj

Q
\if

ing year:
Commander—xJiram nil is.
Senior Vice Commander—George W.
Hie hards.
Junior Vice
Commander—Alexander
Johnson.
Officer of the Day—Wm. H. Lord.
2 Officer of the Guard—Samuel Bond.
Clerk of Corporation—K. C. Milliken.

and Mrs
John N. Bnrr, and is
He received his education
44 years old.
in the public schools there, graduating
He beganjltis railfrom the high school,
of Mr.

road career April 20, 1868, when he enteiod the Nashua office if the Worcester,
Cbuplaiu—Rufus Laroson.
Nashua Portland office. He worked iu
Surgeon—Kdwin A. Fessenden.
that office as freight clerk, telegraph opeQuartermaster—John Williamson.
ticket agent until June
rator and
II,
Delegates— Geo. H. Libby, H. R. Sar1878, wlmii he was appointed general rent, H. S. Thrasher, R. N. Filed, Alagent of the Worcester & Nashua rail- ■xander Johnson, O. C. Douglass, B. A.
November 1, 1802, Mr. Norton, A S. Spaulding S. H, Gammon.
road at Nashua.
Barr was appointed superintendent of the
Alternates—F. C. Johnston W. F. BenWorcester & Nashua division of the B. ] lett E. A. Fessenden, Charles H. Boyd,
he has
which position
& M. railroad,
Charles H. Mitchell, James M. Safford,
held until the present time.
Politically f. S. Douglass, R. Greeley, C. F. Dam.
Mr. Burr is a Democrat, having teen
The delegates elected
were chosen to
elected a member of the common council
ttend the department meeting at Lewisfrom Ward H iu 1878 and represented that
ward in the board of aldermen in 1883. t on.
He is a Knirht Templar and is a promiPresident Tuttle Speaks.
nent men. ter of the Hoards club, the
[ending social organization
of Nashua,
Boston, December 4.— President Tuttle
having served as president of that orgnif the Boston and Maine, reiterates the
uization. He is married and has two . insertion that the removol of Parson
children.
L’ucker means nothing whatever in the
Charles H. Lee, who succeeds Mr. Barr 1 iirection of a closer alliance of the Bosof the Worcester & 1 on and Maine and Maine Central roads.
is superintendent
So lease, consolidation, change of headNashua dv|siorl tf the B. & M., is u na:ive of Arlington, Mass, and has been
luarters or further ebaugee in officials is
the
&
1 ir Iras been under
by
N.
railroad
for
contemplation.
employed He has W..
resided in Nashua since
18 years.
Criticize the Raines Law.
1802, when the headquarters of that diwere transferred from Worcester
vision
New York, December 4.—The grand
to Nashua.
ury in a formal presentment, handed up
court of general sessions,
loday in the
rheumatism cured in a day.
criticises the Raines law, the jury dein
that
claring
mnny eases the evidences
•■Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neural- igainst the alleged violators of the low
cures In 1 to 3 days.
Its action s throw out because the provision of the
;ia radically
is remarkable and
mysterious,
ipon the system
aw regarding
hotels are not plainly
at once the causo ana the disease
it removes
denned, and assert that the
The first aose greatly enough
mmedlateib
tf
the
evasions
provisions of law has o
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co., drugendeucy to bring the exclusion of crimlists, 463 Congress street, Portland.
nal la w into disrepute.
oct22Tu.ThdtSnrmtI

We sliow the most stylish suits
man’s opportunities.
and overcoats in Portland. They are not all style, there
is wear, there is good finish in them.
We sell them at
Shall we sell a Suit or Overooat to
moderate prices.

2S

Q

^
Jw

1
1

8

makes life easier for a man. A well dressed man is held
in more respect by his business and social acquaintances
Q
than a poorly dressed one. A well dressed man will find
that his companionship is sought. To be sure, clothing W
doesn’t make a man, but it goes far toward making a

8 A.

F. HILL & CO.

rj

dedSdlw

5

2?

vJ
2c

8

500 CONGRESS 8TREET. X
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The Ladies

Indignant.

Several ladles, wbo have ohildreo iu
declare that tho floors
1 he Butler school,
need of washing and, as
1 ire lu urgent
debe committee on publie buildings
fine to attend to the matter before the
Christmas vacation, these ladies have deermloed to have the floors washed at
heir own espouse, in the rooms where
■

■

heir children are pupils. jjAooordiugly
bey have given notice to the janitor that
band this
morning,
;hey will be on
vith a force of scrubbing women. They
rave asked the janitor to supply them
sitb hot water and propose to do the job
ihoroughly. These ladies say that school
rouse floors ought to be washed at least
mce

a

month.
Accident to Major Green.

■

William H. Green, the past department
of the department of Maine,
3. A. R-, met with an unfortunate acHe had just
■ident on Thursday night.
■eturued to the city on the PuUmaj,

iommander

train and was riding
along Congress
street on a car of the Portland electric
company, and when ot Carlton street,
stepped from the car as it was in motion.
Mr. Green was thrown to the pavement,
striking on his face and forehead, receiving a bad bruise and sustained the
loss of two of his teeth.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Yesterday morning the case of James
F. Tapley vs. Norman Cook was sub-

This is a suit to remitted to the jury.
$110 for painting a house over to
Cash Corner which the defendant was
building for a Mr. Cook.
The defendant claims that the plaintiff
signed a written contract, which was
put iu evidence, to paint the house for
$60, and for which amount be has offered to be defaulted.
The
plaintiff acknowledges that he
signed the contract, but seeks to recover
more on the ground that he did a lot of
work not included in the contract for
which he should he paid extra.
During
the afternoon the jury returned a verfor
the
dict of $60
plaintiff.
P. J. Darrabee for plaintiff.
D. A. Manher for defendant.
cover

COURT-

IN THE POLICE
The

Assault

in

EVIDENTLY

Monument

A

a Train
Joseph I>. Lane Killed l»y
mercial St.

Square—Mr.

SUPREME JUDICIAL

SUICIDE.
on

1 :rom

oitv.

only four prisoners in the
court yesterday
dock in the municipal
anmorning hut they were all there to
PLACE i'Oi'. A A JN.iC1wh.Jl>
swer to
serious charges. A tall, well
Ralph E. Locke who lost a foot in the
four-in-hand
dressed young man, with a
Waterville two
Centiai yard at
Maine
tie tucked jauntily into his shirt front,
dark months ago, has been given a situation
His
interest.
wus the center of
There

were

betokcomplexion and curly b'ack hair
ened his nationality. He is Patsy Rich,
which is an Englisk-Hibornlan rendering
of an Italian name, and he is charged
with an assult with intent to kill one
a little
fellow, also a son of

terday

of the Boston and Maine as

ing Commercial street,

olerk to Foreman Robinson of the
bns
roundhouse, Mr. Looke
Bangor
be3o given an artificial foot by tho train
hands and Mr. Payson Tucker, the lattor
subscribing £50 toward the
as

suiaido.

gentleman

shiftmorning as the Boston and Maine
the
from
was
returning
engine
ing
where
their
to
yard
freight
Trunk
Grand
to
they were to get another lot of oars
The engine
be oarried across the city.
and at
was running with reversed levers,

It was about

same.

Devine said in his own behalf that ho
intoxicated and did not remember
assaulting the officer. He emphasized
the fact that lid had apologized for atof Mr.
meal
a
make
to

tempting

Lament’s hand. Mr. Devine’s indulgcause
ence in strong drink is the direct
of a term of 30 days which he will spend
in the county jail and the indirocc cause,
months
perhaps, of the senteuoe of four
nnposeu on mm mi
Laniont.
James J. Lee anti John J. Feeney, two
of the five men who are accused of enin audition

Mr.

riot on
Thanksgiving day,
not guilty.
and pleaded
were in
already been
The other three men had
vrho
held for trial. Young O’Connor,
of bis
Lee in front
assaulted
a

court

by

was

Fore street, and Air.
boarding place
told the
Miller, tbe keeper of the house,
alleged rioi, substantially
story oMhe
the
hearing in the
as they told it at
As Lee and
two Foleys.
case of tne
exFeeney had no counsel, they oross
amined the witnesses themselves but did
tbe
not throw much additional light ou
on

Then they testified in their
Lee led off and told a story
own behalf.
that told
by tbe
whioh oontradiots
Foleys the.other day in some important
According to Lee, the five
oase

thereby.

particulars.

street,
met in a bar room on Fore
Commercial, and
instead of down on
not
they had a drink. The Foleys did
remember the drink. Lee also introduced tbe tale of his previous trouble

men

with O’Connor when, according to his
assisstory, O’Connor rendered valuable
result betance to another assailaut, the
that
ing in Mr. Lee’s graphio language
with
me stiff in de street

time of the Free street fight and had no
I know I
reason to assault O’Connor.
assaults
have a bad name for being rn
like ibis hut if ever I told the truth I’m

telling it now.”

beside a
Maine over the Maine Central,
large number that go by boat down the
Penobsoot and Kennebeo.
that within a few
It is estimated
months one-third of tho pulp and paper
product of the United States will be
;
made on the Androsooggin river.

Co.,
gSrnith
'■ accepted
Pittfield, have received and
orders for 225,000 spool bars which they
& “Hester

The

Lumber

will begin sawing as soon as there ie
rlhis order will
snow to get the stock.
requite 500 cords of white birch fot
ready to make
winch the company is
contracts.
At a special

Newport

an

town

agreement

meeting
was

held at

entered

into

with the Newport Wooluu Co., by whioh
it is expaoted that the woolen mill of the
above company will soon resume opera
tions with a full complement of help.
This mill has been idle sinoe the failure

Bonier

....

that does uot transgress this rule.
It is equally applicable to equitable as
instruto legal estates or interests, to
to
ments executing powers, as well as
other instruments.
The rule against perpetuities is inder®~
pendent and distinct from that of **their
straint upon alienatiou, although
ol
objeot is the same, the prevention
property being taken out of commerce,
and locked up, or so held that it cannot
be conveyed.
It oonoerns Itself only with the vesting,
and not at all
tho commencing of

Why They Take
Puritana.
jji

j

Mrs, Abby Morton Diaz.

Among the events of anticipation in
the line of advanced thought and oultnre
announced for next week is the series of
three lectures by Mrs. Abby Morton 0iaz

sale at jStookbridge's. The route travBaum and Mr. Davies was
ersed by Dr.
the Maine Coast from Portland to Eastport, St. Georges Bay, the St. Croix and
St. John rivers to Grand Falls, thence to
the Fort Fairfield and Caribou region to

of Belmont, Mass., to be given at
Fraternity House, the opening one

will ooour Monday evening. Her
subject will be “Human Beings,” and
is
in
connection with it
her name
will teem
sufficient guarantee that it

estates,

with their turmiuatiun.
future
A perpetuity, therefore, is a
limitation, whether executory or by way
of remainoer, and of either real or personal property, which is not to vest until
after the expiration of, or will not nocessarlly vest within, the period fixed and
creation of
prescribed by law for the
future estates and interests ond whioh is
not destructible by the
persons for the
time being entitled to tho property subjeot to the future limitation, exoept with
inthe concurrence of the individual
terested under that limitation.
is
Is
interest
that
vested,
An estate or
not subject to, and oannot offend against
the rule.
or
The some is true of future estates
interests that are destruotible at the will
the
owners of
and pleasure of tho
property. In this case all interests, legal
and equitable, were vested.
Moreover, the Dowers contained in the
trust deeds clearly provide for a oompleta
rATnr.Hnn rf the trusts at, fliw time, aud
thereby remove the oaso from the rule

Newspaper for theComing Year.
The Portland Sunday Times may b<
obtained in connection with the PRESS
for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 6;
cents a month, for both papers, by mai
delivered by carrier in Portland
or
■PrrrfrlanH

nr

Portland Medical Club.

P

Funeral of Edward Sawyer.
The funeral services of the late Edwii 1
were held yesterday afternoon a
the residence of his son No. 880 Cougres *

Sawyer

improvement by suggesting nigner laeais
of
and showing the human possibility
living them out. It will illustrate from
nature the three grand laws of the universe.
Life, individuality, oneness, aud
with
consider the present civilization
three
views to its
conformity with
Divine Laws, The educational responsibillties of homes and of sohools in regard
to the individuals, and through the in-

b;
street, and was largely attended
of Portland 1
many of the oldest residents
aoquaintei 1
who bad been intimately
3
with the deceased for mote than half
dividual to the state will be shown. The
ami on account of his sterlini ! whole to bring much of what is known
century,
3
as ninetentb century
character, and many genial qualitie
thought us contribute o * nected with human
were anxious to pny a fitting
affairs.
life,
Mrs. Diaz has recently returned from a
respect to such a long and useful
The services were conducted by the Rev
and
Canada,

Some vote.

■

tup

cures.

Puritana patients get well.
This is a fact.
There are reasons for it
Puritana is the discovery of Prof.
Dixi Crosby.
He was the greatest New Hampshire
physician of his day.
He was at the head of the Dartmouth Medical College for a generation.
He used common sense, and found
that disease or health came to the
body through the stomach.
j
He scientifically compounded al
stomach medicine from the harmless i
of nature.
This is Puritana.
]
It makes the stomach right
That is why it makes the health

products

right.
With

a

sound stomach

Citizens

of

Pennsylvania

how well

customers

of

our

value in

CURTAINS

for the amount of money invested ever offered in this
We mention

a

Were

We also offer
Best
Best
Best

Suit All Men
of whatever color,

tobacco knows he can
get it if he buys B.-L.
One chew will prove
that B-L stands for
best leaf,. best flavor
and the kind that satIt’s the one
isfies.
thing that suits the
young as well as the
veteran chewer.

great bargains

in Art

2.25
.50
7-25
6.00

pr
pr
pr
pr

Squares

as

follows:
Were

$5-75

®3.75
♦■60
5.25
6.00

Ingrain 4x3,
Stinson’s Velvet Carpet,
10 wire Tapestry,
Best

THE

*2.75
4.00
.75
11.00
9.00

Sl.65pr

Ingrain 2 1-2x3,
Ingrain 3x3,
Ingrain 31-2x3,

na-

tionality or taste. Any
man that likes good

city.

few below:

Fine Nott. Lace for
Fine Nott. Lace for
Aigood Nott. Lace for
Nice I. P. Lace for
Nice I. P. Lace for

6.75

7.75
9.00
79c yd
55c yd

CELEBRATED

HOUSEHOLD RANGES
found at

our

AND

HEATERS

store only.

R. S. DAVIS & co.,
108 EXCHANGE STREET.

_

_
dec3d3t

WI CM
Still show up a complete line ol flue

Custom-Made Overcoats,
Also all sizes in 816. 81* and 830
In our suit assortment
is a good showing of stylish

grades.
there

Scotch Broken Plaids and Mixtures.
Blue and Black Cheviots, &C.

HOT

Special

lines

ot Suits made for

STOUT

MEN.

We are all the time manufacture
ring new lines of Suite and Overcoats to keep our stock

WATER

UP-TO-DATE.
We carry the most extensive assortment of Men's Furnl,Fling
Goods In fine and medium grades
to be found in Portland.
If yon are not a regular customer of ours, try us. We sell reliable

BOTTLES

merchandise,

HASKELL & JONES,

store

ing
spoke of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
1 concluded to try it. One-haif of a bottle cured mo entirely.”
J. A. Van Valzali, Hughesville, Pa.,
says: “Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

tribunal of Public Opinion.

LACE

Who

Mr. IV. W. Spillen, drug clerk, with J
IV. McConnell, Parnassus, Pa., says: “I
was out all one night last winter and contracted a severe cold. I was so hoarse
for a week I could hardly speak. Know-

read again.
The thousands of Puritana cares are

From our store to your home the

Have Been Cured

by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy*

one can

I best that money can buy.

TESTIMONIALS.
From

no

L

Druggists say it is a good medicine.
Their customers buy it and are more
than satisfied with its effects.
What the people say about Puritana
you have read before, and you will

REMO V
greatest

John M. Merrill, of Bluehill, has been
nominated a candidate for representative to the state legislature by the Republicans of Blnebill,Dedham and Surry,
to toko the place of the late Harvey P.
Hinckley. A caucus was held in Bluehill last Saturday evening, and a nominating committee chosen. The nomination was made Monday afternoon. Tho
date of the election, which will be fixed
by the governor, has not yet been determined. Mr. Merrill is father-in-law
of the late Mr. Hinckley. He has served
in the legislature before.

has proven so valuable that I do not hesitate to recommend it to any one.”
Vermont
Dr. F. Winger, Ephrata, Pa., says:
read
appropiiat 0 where she has been apeakiog before the
S. F. Pearson, who
“Mr. .1. I). Kline, a cigar maker of this
3
and
paid
selections of Scriptures,
women’s clubs.
She has also addressed
place, reports a complete cure of his
th 0
tribute of respect to the memory of
the students of Goddard University.
cough with a 50 cent bottle of Chambert
1
auotion to Mr,
lain’s Cough Remedy after he had tried
erty was sold by public
departed, and a most eloquent eulogy
Real Estate Transfers.
others which had failed.” For sale at 25
GordoD Dobson of Pittsfield, and he bai the loug and varied experience of forty
Fir 3
The following transfers of real estate and 50 cents per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s
for bis assooiatss in the Newport AWoolei two yoars service in the Portland
577 Congress St., under ConFuller, a woolei Department.
The iuneral was attende 5 In this county have been recorded iXf drug store,
Co., Mr. Henry C.
gress Square Hotel, aDd by K. S. Rayat Hart
Vetera 1 the Registry of Deeds:
of Ihe
by a large delegation
manufacturer of long experience
mond, Cumberland Mills.
a leadlnj
Ladle!
and the
Lillias M. Merrill of Scarboro to John
Firemen a Lcagne,
land, and J. W. Manson, Esq.,
Do you know the quickest way to cure
lot of
A. Kolfe of Portland, for 81, a
At presen s Auxiliaries.
was e t
county.
interment
The
Somerset
of
lawyer
a sprain or bruise, a burn or scald? Such
land in Soarboro.
inai 1
another
with
can bo
Evergreen Cemetery.
they are negotiating
Lorenzo C.
to Lenora J. injuries are very common and
Hawkins
Mr.
and go ther 1
:
to take a quarter interest
Allen, both of Peering, for 81, tho two cured quickly if properly treated.
on
J. M. Amerman, of Forks P. O., Columdoubtless the mil 1
story, four tenement wooden house
BELIEF IN SIX HOURS
as superintendent and
the northerly side of
Ocean street in bia Co., Pa., says: “I have never fount
of an
will be in operation in the course
diseast *
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
Doering.
anything to compare with Chamberlain s
GRJi-A
*‘NKW
lieieved in six hours by the
other mouth.
Alice S. Dunning to Charles P. Mus- Pain Palm for sprains, bruisffs and burns.
TL
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But all are honest and sincere.
That is why any one can prove foi
himself the genuineness of Puritana

becoming better known every day. j
help being well.
The patients axe real people.
That is why Puritana patients get
i
The cures are real cures.
They are approachable folks, and well.
their voluntary testimonials count.
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Puritana
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These officers have been elected
President—Dr. W. H. Bradford.
First Vice President—Dr. Searle.
President—Dr. O.
Second Vioe
Smith.
Secretary—Dr. C. V. Lord.
Treasurer—Dr. H. H. Brock.

ailment.
Some of other ailments.
All are grateful.
All are glad to tell suffering people
how Puritana gave them relief.
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The proof does it.
That is why people begin to take
Puritana.
People find that their neighbors
have tried it.
Their friends have tried it.
Men and women in every walk of
life have tried it.
A man suffers.
Perhaps he has suffered for years
He has tried many things.
Thev have all failed.
He reads a Puritana testimonial.
He reads another.
He sees new ones wherever he
looks.
Some of the writers are in ms own
town.
Some in his own business.
Some he can see.
Some he can write to.
Some have been cured of his own
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WHY THEY GET WELL
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made in any part of the world.
Maine Industrial Notes.
The shipment of Christmas trees to the
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and probably the present year will be
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A VEKDIOT OVERTURNED.
sunny Italy, who sat on the witness
received
Judge Isaac L. Elder appeared as counu
A
important decision was
sel for Rich and waived examination.
last Tuesday by Clerk of Courts Sweet
of Elizabeth
The court fixed bail at $1500.
in the case
nt Houlton,
Thun as A. Devine, a big young man Giberson of Marshall wbo sued tho Bancalled
was
for 810,000
who sadly needed a shave,
gor & Aroostook railroad
of druukenupon to answer to a charge
damages for.killiug her husband. GlDerofficer Charles H. son was struck
on
ness and assault
by a train while going
Larnont. Devine pleaded guilty to the over a crossing. The ouse was tried at
drunkenness end of the complaint and Caribon, and F. H. Apploton, Esq., of
Houlof
“Don’t remember” to the other.
Bangor, A.SH. Powers Esq.,
Officer Larnont was called to the stand. ton, and Judge L. C. Stearns of Caribou
He said he arrested Devine on a com- appearedfor the road. The jury gave the
and
plaint that the man was drunk
plaintiff a verdict of about S1500.
to
making a disturbance. As the officer
The defendants carried the case up
along, Devjne the law court, and asked for a new trial,
was leading his piraoner
kicked his captor and finally bit him in on tne ground r.uau tuo
neglithe hand. Officer Larnont still wears a band was guilty of contributory
was not guilty
bandage around that hand.
gencs; that the railroad
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Devine’s Encounter With Officer Lamoot
—The Fore Street Affair
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towus aud the wards of cities is k uowu
perfectly well to the agents of both parties, and a return of votes in excess of
imthat number would he discovered
No sane man would
adopt
for the good
that method of cheating,
found out
bereason that he would he
Where cheating
yond
peradventure.

DECEMBER

Hanna appears to

be

5.

something of

a

Sphinx.
Mr. Dingier came away from Mr. Mchis
as confident aa ever that
bill would not pass Congress this winter.

Kinley’s

only 8000 votes
While Nevada threw
President it has as much influence
States as
in the Senate of the United
the
New iork whose vote was up in
for

millions.

Gen.Gomez, from whom little has been
heard for some months past, is now making himself manifest. Evidently bis intention is to Help Maceo by threatening
Havana.
Guanabacoa, which has just
by some of
probably
teen burned,
is very near Havana.
be impossible for
course it would
Of
Goinez to capture Havana as it is strongly fortified ana he has no artillery sufficient for a seige, bnt very likely he can
Weyler to send hack some of his

Gomez’s troops,

compel

troops, and

perhaps

return himself.

visit to Canton will unto
strengthen tbe imdoubtedly
pression that be is to be Secretary of tbe
Treasury in tbe new cabinet, though the
fact that he is chairman of the ways and
means committee and likely to have a
deal to do with tbe preparation of

Dlngley’s

serve

good

revenue measures

would sufficiently ex(desire ;.to consult

plain Mr. McKinley’s
with him.

The Gerrnaus allege that the discrimination complained of by the President in
his retaliatory proclamation is not a
discrimination, and say that the tonnage
no
dues are imposed upon jail vessels,
matter of what nationality. It is altogether probable however, that the Preside ,t bad
thoroughly investigated the

fsots before ho issued his proclamation
and that they cannot be successfully controverted.
THE BIO VOTE IN THE WEST.

The Rockland Opinion has discovered
acthat Mr. McKinley’s election was
comDlished by fraud—“tbe most stupentlous fraud ever perpetrnted in American
politics.” The evidence that the Opinis the
ion offers to support its charge
the
very large vote that was thrown in
oentral western states. It says:
But when we come to the ohaln of
favor of
states where the sentiment iu
free silver is very strong, but which are
under Republican rule, the "increase was
abnormally large—so much so that there
no explanation
exoept on the
cau be
theory of stupendous and systematic
fraud, committed with the connivance
whore
The states
of election officers.
this'business haSjbeen^dono, are ^Illinois,
Indiana, Minnesota, Michigan, Ohio and
the
Kentucky: we have not examined
Iowa returns, but we suspect that they
same.
the
about
show
will
up
Move two of these states at least were
uot under Republican rule at the time of
the last eleotion. The Governor of Illi-

Altgeld,

who was one
nois
silver
of the recognized leaders of tire
party, and altogether the most forceful
'The Governor of Indiana was also
oue.
was

h

John P.

Democrat

in

sympathy

the

with

Obioago platform. Neither of these states
so that as
was under Republican rule,
Indiana are conand
far as Illinois
cerned there was no opportunity for the
Republicans to commit frauds .by reason
of any control of the election machinother felery, because that was with the
low.
in
It is quite true that the vote
all the states which the Opinion enumwas
erates
very large—“abnormally
largo” perhaps—and chat it cannot be
wholly explained by an increase in population since the last Presidential election.
But that gives a very inadequate and in-

charge of fraud aud
ballot-box stuffing. It is practically impossible to stuff ballot boxes or count
the vote fraudulently unless oDe party
box
lias complete oontrol of tbe ballot

sufficient basis for

a

and the other party is made np ot elements like those whicli compose the Republican party in some of the Southern
state—that is of men who are timid and
dare not assert their rights for fear that
harm will come to them. It is perfectly
easy to oheat the negro out of his vote

io South Carolina because tbe
under tbe oontrol

completely

polls
of

are

white

HOME

at

for the drop oould be plausibly explained
by saying that many Demoorats did not
the
DemoBut
to
vote.
keep

of

Harper

BY

Introducing

can-

In tbe East was that here the
a
foregone oonolnslon and
there was not the same motive to go to
the polls that there was in the debatable
there been
West. Had
states of the

large

humanity’s needs,

vote
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Betty of Wye. by Amy E. BJauohard,
author of Girls Together, etc., etc. Illustrated by Ida Waugh. A delightfully vivacious and natural story suited to
girls of sixteen and to girls (and their
brothers), above and below sixteen, who
nor
wide awake and appreciative,
here we have the fortune of a little Maryland girl with live small and very active
The opening of the
brothera and sisters.
story is breezy enough, full of pranks

and refreshingly out-or-doors in atmosphere and occupations. There is but one
danger line—where “mama” and “papa”
in
shown up in impracticability
contrast to The sturdy common sense of
Betty and Bob. We confess to liking
the “mother” ond “father” perfect in
the eyes of young folks, in the good old
fashioned style, well known to ; juvenile
literature. The darkey talk in Betty of
are

Wye is cute and of excellent raoiness.
Bye and bye Betty is old enough for
“X'is a pretty
lovers and a new career.
Tbe
story and full of life and spirit.
volume is well hound and thoroughly
well illustrated. (Philadelphia: J. B.
Lippincott Company; Portland: Boring
Short & Harmon.

Price SI.25.)

Gpysv’s Sowing and Reaping. By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. With illustrations
by Mary Fariman Clark. A very hand
illustration
some hook In print, paper,
and binding, one of the uypsys comet to
modern sleeves added to the
us (With
little girl’s gowns), as fresh as if writand Miss Phelphs’s hook is
ten today,
worthy of thi3 attractive reprint. The

Also

beat since ever story
telling began. Not too much allegory,
but sucb enchantments as Cinderboy and
the Witch, Gold Maria and Pitcb Maria;
with
Glassed
Three Princesses
The
Tho
Harts, and The Seven Reindeer.

FOR BALE BY
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Introducing their

“Triangul
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Rich and Rare Custumes
And an Olio Par Excellence.
Perfect and
Matchless Performance.
Prices. 25, 35 and 50c.
Seats Now o n Sale at Box Office.

420 CONGRESS ST.

city property.

on

THE CRYSTAL MAZE.

MONEY LOANED

of age he was carrying oil suooeslor bis poems and prose composition, and at twenty-one founding Le
Conservatoire Litteraire. These Letters
ate arranged
by M. Paul Meurioe, his

prizes

NOW OPEN.
The funniest place on Earth.
Admission 15 Cents.
Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

On ml estate security.

FIRE INSURANCE 420 CONGRESS ST.
In strongest old line companiesALBANI :3r

literary exeoutor.
means

the fullness

*

auction sales.

CURRENT COMMENT.

SCARBOROUGH BROS. & GO.
novl7dtI

ton; likenesses of Whittier, Mrs. Stowe,
Lucy Larcom, Lydia Maria Child, Phillips Brooks and other distinguished men
and women, is a book made up of material most interesting to New England
people. Not only this, but Mrs. Ward
is incapable of a dull page, and shows
as plainly bere as in ber works of Action
studies from life, the great dramatic
powers whioh have given her books, big
and little, from the Gypsy or the Susie
Books, to Gates Ajar, and A Siugular
or

Life, such wide distribution and suoh
strong hold in unnumbered directions.

a

Mrs. Field’s Authors and Friends takes
up a number of the same oelebritiee with
which Mrs. Ward’s book deals, so that
these “appreciations”
supplement one
the other, the lineaments in drawing
being omitted the former grouping.
Both books make delightful reading.

xi._

send It

on

viewers’

its Christmas way with a rehall mark upon its comely

Price $1.50.
In flexible crepe of green,
gold, with darker tips, and

covurs.

stamped in
a design
by
Kate Dougins
Whitman, comes
Mrs.
over
a
them
mere saying
anticipates
Wiggin’s Nine Lote SongB nnd a Carol.
treat. (New York : Harper & Hrothors; These she calls “prentice songs,” and
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. dedicates to the Group of Charming
Price *1.75.
whose
Girls who sing them, among
names we note those of Miss Henrietta
A
Novel, by W. K. Rice and Miss Edna Webb—also Miss
Clarissa Furiosa.
Norris author of Adrian Vidal, eto., Sally Akers, who sang in Portland last
The novel which should be either
of these pretty meloetc.
year. The words
Rowland
insipid or dull oould never come from dies are from
Sill, Amelie
Nonis. He ie always Btlrring and amus- Hives, Miss Mu look and other interesting
understands
the
ing; he thoroughly
Wiggin’s own.
souroes; the music, Mrs.
art of telling a story for its owu sake and If one may not watoh the nnthor herself
entertaining his renders to the last with guitar and song full of enthusiasm
In the present case, this author and
word.
grace, something cf those qualities
deals with men’s morals and women’s aro sure to be reproduced when other
morals and marriago as society has made
lips and other hearts tell these little
The tone of the book is far more tales of love in music. Seven by ten in
ft.
size, this musicol folio is very artistic
New remedies aie being constantly inaad unusual, and will make an exquistroduced to the public, but Dr. Bull's
remembrance. (Price $l.a&.
Cough Syrup still maintains its pre-emi- ite Christmas
Portland: Doring, Short & Harmon.)
nence.

At

is no conceivable reason for bethat Mr. McKinley will antagonize Mr. Heed, and. there are many reafor holding that both by personal
sons
and political motives he will be Influeuced to wish for h)a re-election to the
For the President of the
Speakership.
United States, as Mr. McKinley will
House moots, to annext
tbe
when
be
tagonize tbe re-election as Speaker of tbe
candidate wno ran him hardest in the
would be the
nominating convention
signal for a most unworthy political
struggle that, if it did uot spilt the party, would leave within its ranks a sulleD
disoonteut that would embarrass tbe administration during its entire existence.
W'e cannot believe that President McKinley would for a moment plunge tire executive office into a struggle with nine
would characterize
observers out of ten
an
as
attempt to punish one wno had
like him aspired to the Presidential nomination. Rivalry is not an offence punishable by the President of the United
States.
Prom the standpoint of party necessity
Mr. Reed’s service as Speaker of the next
House will be of the utmost importance.
The Republicans in that House will have
a good majority but no such overwhelming preponderance as they possess in the
present body. They will need to act together all the time, and wbat more natural than that they should determine to
keep in the Speaker’s ohair the man who
has been to them and the country moie
than the presiding officer, though great
even in that oapaoityf
There

lieving

A Deer in

THURSDAY. Dec.. 10th at 2 o’clock p.
we shall sell the very desirable house,
32 Cushman street, has 12 finished rooms, besides BethSand lialsl, hot and cold water on
second floor;
good plumbing; combination
beater. Lot contains about 6000 square feet.
This property is finely situated; house is in
first class condition throughout; conveniently
arranged, and could he changed to make two
It will pay any party
rents at small expense.
desiring a pleasant home or a sate and profitsale.
this
to
attend
investment
able

f7

fence to see, he saw that it was a deer,
aud
turned around
and the animal
running across the yard leaped over the
fence as gacafully as a swan swims and
then sped off across the held toward an
where it stopped a second to
open pasture
look hack and then trotted leisurely off
to the woods.
The man got his rifie and chased the
deer, but failed to get a shot at it.

poisoning

in Cayuga, Canada, last August,
held at Buffalo, Friday, to await
extradition proceedings by the Canadian

authorities.

Airs. Fj. M. Jewett of East Dixheld, recently cf the Good Will Home, has been
chosen matron of the Wardwell Home
for old ladies at, Saco.
Senator Allison who has been ill for
was
Letter Thursday evesome days,
ning. It will te a week or ten days fctbe
able
to leave for Washingwill
be
fore
ton.
Governor Bradley of Kentucky left Friday for New York, by way of Canton. It
is believed that he has been summoned
by Alajor McKinley to discuss Kentucky
senatorial matters, or a cabinet position.
The Washington life saving service has
received advices that the steamer Walker
Arrington went asbore cf False Cape,
The
Vn., Friday morning at 5 o’clock.
crew of 18 were saved in the breeches
bnoy.
has been established at
A post office
Schoodlc, Piscataquis county, and Benja-

appointed postmaster.

TO CUKE A COI,I> IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets. All drugelund the mouey if it falls to cure. 26c-

gists!

Auc-

_decSdld

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
C.

BAILEY.
mnrh4.

F. O.

W.

|

;

The Bureau of Statistics estimates that there are

PORTLAND, MAINE,

17,500,000
Boys and Girls
in the United States between
the ages of eight and eighteen.
Several millions of then

1

j

1

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

|
11

||

!

!
;

!

||
1

HALL,

CITY

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 8th,

OF

Most

THE UNO

OF

WONDERS

favorable

MOUNTAINS, FORESTS, RIVERS,
LAKES, ISLANDS AND OCEAN.

Region of North America.

Picturesque

Vacation Life in in tent, log cabin and
Most famous hunting and
palatial hotel.
lisliing region of the United States and
Dominion of Canada. PANORAMIC VIEWS
of indesrlbable beauty from the mountain summits of Katahdin, Kineo, Green, Megunticook
Washington. Willard, Lafayette and Kearsarge
and of the forest river, lake, island and ocean
Summer

scenery.

Photographed

for

first time for

the

illustrations, during thep ast summer
and autumn by the New York Lantern Slide
Expedition, conducted by the Kev. Henry
Mason Baum, D. C. L., the distinguished lecturer on Oriental Discoveries, and Mr. Fred
M. Davies. From over one thousand views
made, two hundred have been selected to
illustrate a lecture full of historical incidents,
Indian Legends, aud descriptive of summer
vacation life by Dr. Baum, and illustrated by
General
Mr. Davies. Reserved Seats 35c.
admission 25c. Children 15c. Now ou sale
at Stookbridgea Music Store.
dccSdSt'

|

WATER BONDS.
TOWN OF MACHIAS, MAINE,,

1

i

$ 30,000 5 per oent 20 years
Denomination S500 Each,

j
! |

A beautiful

[

Certificate

!
1

jLnj

!i

Free.

\

year’s subscription ($3.00)
a

and

we

will send

Si6*.irS
the November

! 1---and December
j numbers (the serials begin in them),
j I All this you give at Christmas, and
I
the numbers for a full year from
1 1
January go direct to the recipient
| —who gets 14 numbers in all.

|;

THE CENTURY CO.,
UNION SQ., NEW YORK.

,

A1 1-3

i

a

COUTHOUI

H

ju6

|

|
! !

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

1

ability

*279’of,t'nnn
4,206,000

Leeds & Farmington R. R.

6’s,

bonds for Trust
We recommend these
Funds.

(

House.

WANTED.

rhieaeo is the Countv Seat. The debt per
In 1890 was but $3.93
capita of Cook County
in 1880.
as compared to $7.70

jj

Parish

FINANCIAL.

Population, 2,000,000.

,

from

given

dec5dlw

Dated May 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.
Tntal Debt.

First

the

Refunding 4s,
Assessed Valuation,

be

will

Friday afternoon at three; Friday evening
at eight, December XI, 1896.
Tickets are fifty cents; and they may be ob»
taiued from W. H. Stevens & Co.: Coring' Short
and Harmon; Lord’s under the Columbia.

Portland. Me.
Tll&STtf

Exchange Street

Eveulug t « <ets
decSutw

“CRAAFORD”
in

*

Due July 1, 1896.

J|
j
j

WOODBURY

>

|

\ i

|

]

MOULTON,

&

We offor in exchange,

\

Particulars

States

UOV3

application.

request,

BAJTKBH.S,
Maine.

Hotel.

Portland,

645-4.

e°a3m

upon

SWAN & BARRETT,

(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
TELEPHONE

on

Descriptive pamphlet supplied

HI D. V.,

Veterinary Surgeon.
Residence—United

choice line of

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
dec4
dtf_
r. II GAGE.

a

HOME SECURITIES.

BANKERS,

j

OPENING—An Opening where
can make
man of fair business
Income. A smart man a little fora
tune in a few years. Small capital, securely
invested, safe as a government bond. T>. M.
5-1
HAWKES, 185 Middle street.

BUSINESS
large

City

Two Scenes

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

j !
j j

i

Send us the pr?e«

of

Miss Tessi*

Course Tickets Redueed.
now on sale at Stookbrldge’s.

application.

;

\

May 1,1916.

company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on ail
bonds issued.
Tills is a particularly choice bond. Price on

i

<

Due

Mortgage
The Issue is limited to $60,000.
covers all property owned or acquired by the

a

Gift
--

Casheir

MARSHALL R. 60D NG-

Christmas

!

1

Tickets for sale and to be exchanged
decldlw
at Stockbridge’s.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
on

HESPERUS.

OF THE

WRECK

SURPLUS

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

as a Christmas gift—and millions of them would be the better and the happier for receiv“
A year’s subscription
ing it.
is a liberal eduNicholas
St.
to
cation.” Young folks who
grow up on Si. Nicholas get
a refining influence from it that
tells on their entire lives.

%s

1

AND

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.

j |
j

St. Nicholas

;

MONDAY EVE., DEC. 7,

allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individand other denalSy Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis Bank
ness of any description through

Want

j

Haydn Association Concert,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

canvass

|j

1

—

Interest

dti

^♦MtOWHIW'WW*****1***

Saturday Eve., Dec. 3, Augusta vs. PortMonday Eve.. Dec. 7, Lewiston vs.
Portland. Games at 8.30. Admission 25o.
decldlw*
Reserved Seats at Chandler’s.

land.

terms.

ALLEN

I

!

OF

Cnrrent Accounts received

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

Hternaman, charged with
husband, Geo. H. Sterna-

man
wns

min

—

His Barn.

the cattle, he saw what be supposed to
heifer in the barn yard, eating
a
be
some old hay that bad been thrown out
When he climbed up on the
of the mow.

Olive
her

of

o.

is
Mr. George Howe of Wales, who
visiting his sister in this city, says that
morning
when he got up last Monday
and went out to the barn to look after

Mrs.

inquire

particulars

HALL.

THE

ON m„

For further
tioneers.

scenes.

CITY

RESIDENCE, Casco National Bank

(Boston Transcript.)

* — wm m

Ticket sale at Stockbridge’s Monday,
Nov. 30tb. All seats reserved at $1-50,
nov26dlwa,
$1.00, 75 and 50 els.

88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

Modern and Desirable

each volume.
Chapters From a Life, by Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps; illustrated with portraits
of the author and some of her forbears;
views at Andover, Gloucester and New-

dtt

nov2

between the lines. Saint Beuve, for exBy F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
A NOTABLE ADDRESS.
ample, the great critic, had a romantic
fondness for Madame Hugo, whioh will
(Christian Mirror.)
explain certain allusions in the correBaxter gave a notable address
Mayor
spondence between him and the great before the Woman’s Council last week
oreator of a school of dramatic literature. in which ho advocated a single legislaand
This genius who wrote Notre Dame de tive board, the severance of state
larger poweis, larger
Paris used his powers in the midst of municipal politics,
resposibilities and a longer term of offloe
in political for the
troublous
days centered
mayor, a striot adherence to civil
with
to
hand
measures and other most excelhand
service
he
fought
No. 32 CUSHMAN ST.
strife; and
lent measures.
censors, the press and the government.
The reflection of these excitements is THE SPEAKERSHIP OF THE HOUSE
Auction.

ought in this series of Letters. Volume
XI. will be eagerly expected. Price *3.00

Giratorio.”

With Its Coterie of
Beautiful and Talented Young Ladiea,

FUNDS INVESTED
In first Mortgages

Electrical

Marvellous

Aerial Sensation.

years

r<

youthful pulses

1906
1932
1906

Payson & Co.,

H. JU.

and father; later, to his young wife;
to various friends and publio officials,
and here and there crowned heads; to

1898

local National Bank Stocks.
....

er

Sister Jane, Her Friends and AcNarrative of Certain
quaintances. A
Events and Episodes Transcribed from
young girl who has Dot had an opportu- the Papers of the late William Woenum,
nity to pore oyer Tom’s college experi- by Joel Chandler Harris. Mr. Harris
care of him
ences and Gypsy’s motherly
gives us in this his latest story mare
has missed a great pleasure. The Gypey fresh and unique cuts in the way of
,11V,-IJ ____1_
series had enormous early sales, and beiug without a touch of dullness will start Is announced as a novel. Somehow It
now afresh and make
happy a h ost o does not seem just that to 11s. It still
readers, “all over again.’’ (New York: seems more a collection of impressions,
Portland:
Dodd, Mead & Company;
though the weaving is more eompact
Loring, Short & Harmon. Price *1.50.) than Is usual with him. At all events
Sister Jane pictures in a leisurely aud
The Dwarf’s Tailor and Other Fairy
quaint fashion middle class life as it
Tales, oolleoted by Zoe Dana Underhill, touched quality” in Middle Georgia.
illustrated. The compiler of this volume One can fairly get a whiff of the honeydoes the young reading world a real ser- suokle about the poroh at the opening of
vice by here
presenting, In outward the tale.
And Tommy Tinkius, the
oomely garb, the prime old favorites of cat, as a feline mind reader is what the
lore—tho German,
Hungarian, children call “immense;” while Sister
fairy
Swedish tales, with something also from Jane’s comments upon William’s wooing
the Italian, French, Danish and Rus- are lrresistahle. There is good fun in
sian, which have made bright eyes shine the hook and individuality, so that we
and

R. R.)

& Maine

Office.

WATSON
SISTERS
Big Burlesque Co.

....

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 5’s. (Portland).
City of Rahway, h. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,

Sale

on

The Famous

1927

...

backs or orackling seams.
Viotor Hugo’s Letters will be issued
in two 8 vo. volumes, of which one is
at hand, plainly and handsomely bound,
with large print and wide margins, covering letters before marriage to his moth-

They have by no
that a Life and Letters combined contain, suoh as Motley’s
or Macaulay’s memoirs, but they cannot
fail to draw those who know the history
of the times in whioh Victor Marie Hugo lived and wrote, and who can read

allegations of fraud been put

Seats Now

75c.
at Box

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Dec. 7, 8 and 9tb,

Standish Water & Construction
1913
Co. o’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s,
(Interest guaranteed by tbe Boston

in binding is quiet, but elegant, and its
volumes hospitably open wide to the
readers’ hand without fear of broken

and
50c.

/,

aesfi

Prices,

Prices, 25c, 50c and

0Ct22dtl

Portland Water Co. 4’s,

turn to a group of their publications.
This house has many standard authors
upon its lists and its endorsement carries
weight with the reading world; its taste

frauds In the West It would not
have remained for the Rookland Opinion to discover them. They would have
been discovered and exposed long since
by newspapers In the states where they
occurred. But In none of the states which
the Opinion enumerates have any serions

gigantic

Matinee

TRUST

COMPANY.

Houghton & Mifflin have issued some
books this auespecially satisfactory
tumn, and it is with pleasure that we

sive

SUTTON VANE.
the Following Features:

Marvellous Mechanical Effects.

Price $1.25.

result was

—

The Ocean Liner, 'j
Tli© Bounding Billows.
The Lighthouse Crime.
The Bridge of Human Bodies.

FOR SALE BY

Issues, and their preference
the his babies also, wmon last are iuu or
didates is slight. But this year
tendereet endearand the light badinage and
issues appealed ; to everybody
Everything from the pen of this
home got out ment.
men who „usually stay at
In letters Is sought aud valued,
and voted. That is the explanation of giant
and so virile and universal is he in his
the big vote iu the West. The Chicago
endowment and expression that it seems
platform stirred up the voters as they
hardly possible to believe that he wae
The
before.
stirred
been
up
never
had
..ananr, thnC t.llAFfl
CTMS
IIOI
SC
COUaliV born almost a century ago. At sixteen
to

m.

“THE SPAN
OF LIFE.”

than If olad

Short & Harmon.

at 8 p.

m.

—

is
in rich robes
and educated to expression. (New York:
& Brothers; Portland: Lor in g,

poignant

3 p.

William Gaidar’s Superb Co.
IN

Harpers

more

EVENING

AFTERNOON

hy Gilbert Gaul. West Virginia stories
two in number, distinguished by primitive force in reproducing the human na-

the other aide

are

Mr.

TODAY,

Love in the Backwoods, Two Morirom Muddlety, Alfred’s Wife, by
Illustrated
Langdon Elwyu Mitchell.
mons

have been reduced
throwing out
by
would have
some of it.
That method
been comparatively safe from detection

TCKESBURY, 3Ianager.

C. C.

-OF-

and vigor no reader will question. The
real woe indicted by an inability to cook
is something not to bo treated lightly;
while the tragedy in Alfred's Wife, on

as

SATURDAT,

1 CHOICE LIST

Price $1.50.)

many voters do not go to the polls.
Now this is preoisely the method that
would have been adopted for cheating iu
would
Illinois.
The
Democratic vote

as
the state,
Auction Sales, $2.00 per cratic vote up throughout
it was kept up,
or
the
acknowledges
Insertions
Three
less,
week.
Opinion
square each
and then increase the Kepubllcan vote
$1.60 per square.
in
nonpanel type and so.that thejtotal of the two votes would
Reading Notices
classed with other paid notloes, 15 oents per
rise above the voting
population is a
line each insertion.
method wbioh nobody hut an idiot would
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
fraud was
have employed, beoause $tbe
£6 cents per line each Insertion.
sure to be detected.
adversimilar
and
I'm
Sate
To
Let.
Wants,
The true explanation of the largely infor
ilsemento, 26 cents per week in advance,
in the last election is not
Displayed advert creased vote
40 words or less, no display.
adver- one that imputes fraud or miscounting.
tisements under these headlines, and all
lln advance, will be The vote was large becaase the Issue was
not paid
isements
l arged at regular rates.
that
one
appealed to every voter. It
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square touched every voter’s pocket book, and
for
cents
square
and
per
fifty
or first insertion,
therefore every voter took the trouble to
e&cn SUDsequeub imwuuu.
ordinary elections
sub
goto the polls. In
to
relating
communications
Addresi all
10
Portland it is well known that many voters do
advertisements
and
scrtptlons
exercise their right of suffrage.
jlxchangb Street, not
Publishing Co.. 97
They are not specially interested in the
Portland. Mb.

peess.

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL

MISCELLANEOUS,

is done bnbituaUy, as at the South, the ture indigenous to untrammelled develvote returned is always hut an in6ig- opment in a semi-Southern wilderness.
nilicant part of the total voting strength These studies originally oamo out in
is
that
and the explanation offered
Their vitality
and Century.

Amusements and

the

IttlSCELLANKOBS.

|

impossible.

mediately.

a

Press, (Weekly) published
•very Thurs day, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weks.
Persons wls hing to leave town for long or
;-liort periods luay have the addresses ofthetr
apers channel l as often as desired.

"A

than American and i9
aud because tho negro dare not as- English
soarceiy
sert his rights. But to oheat white citi- one to bespeak discriminatnig endorseFuriosa
Clarissa
has movezens of the North in the
wholesale way, ment. But
and Is
altogether
that the cheating must have been done ment and vnriety,
(Now York: Harper & Brothin the Western states, if done at all, is readable.
The number of voters in ers; Portland: Boring, Short & Harmon.
men

I

juelu

The Kotzschmar Recital.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
The

The

“Span

Span of T-ife.

of

Life,” one of the numeirelortrniuus
that Sutton Vane
turns off by the dozen, aud which our
old friend William Colder has purchased,
was produced at Portland
theatre last
rous

night to

To the Editor of the Press:
Editorially you have generously anil
justly praised the recent Kotzschmar
concerts. They were conducted on new
lines devised by Mr. and Mrs. Kotszchand the novelty added to their
mar,
charm.
Besides this feature, however,
it may l e added, that no musical or ( tiler
euteitainraent offered by our local
talent, have ever quite equalled these delightful recitals, either in conception or

a moderate-sized audience.
The story of the “Span of Life” is one
of the most improbable of the many improbable ones always written for melodrama, but it introduces thrilling situa- execution.
The crowded houses and enthusiastic
tions that at times arouse the entbnsasm of the
audience and at others excite applause on each evening attested the
villian appreciation
of an intelligent public.
the visibles.
The gentlemaulv
poisons bis little deformed brother with Airs. Kotzscbmar’s papers on the nse and

music in all departments
grapes loaded with morphine; tries to progress
poisou the assistant light-keener of Collin and schools, were renrarknbly well writHocks lighthouse: tries to compass the ten and read as well as they were writA. DALTON.
death of the hero in various ways, but ten.
iinally comes to grief with his fond mother, while the hero and his sweetheart
live
happily together ever after. Part
of the scenes are laid iu England and

To the Editor of the Press:
Although full aud cordially appreciative notices have appeared in the PRESS
part in Africa.
cf the four lecture-recitals recently given
Mr. George C, Staley was strong and
in this cit7 by Mr. anil Mrs. KotzEcheffective as Hit-hard
Blunt, the hero,
tfceir very unusual character and
aud get a round of applause for his re- mar,
educational value seem to deserve
high
cital of the dreams, while Mr. Robert
a
special tribute. '1 hey hove, iucleed,
Noil
was a
crafty, designing Dun stall
from every standpoint, been most deLeech with a demoniac laugh.
William
Eut it is doubtful whether
hrieud was a laughable Nutty Brown lightful,
those who have
so
enjoyed them have
aud was well supported by Clara Colethe amount and
man as Shrove
Mr. J. H. Jf'er- really comprehended

Tuesday.

ris

kiud of work which

(l lau

an

nronvonimo

nffnrmi

ot

l.n Pftrtlnml

theatre three nights iejiuniug Monday,
exDecember 7tb, is said to to one cf
The
interest.
ceptional slrengtn and
of
Watson Sisters and their company
Iumerry makers will bo the attraction.
siuded iu its ranks are said to he many
of the brightest lights cf the vaudeville
stage. Notable In the list are the Watson
the
Sisters, premier lady gyrnuasts of
Be
tvorll, assisted by the cnly Juan

I TRIUMPH of
I
I MODERN HEATING |

|
II

and

Atlantic

(j
11
|

|

oi
delicious ‘‘Phyllis anc tier motaer,
tte German evening.
Krtzschmar lierself belongs
To Mrs.
high praise for ber admirable presentation of the development of tte music of

ciation at Kctzschinar hall Monday evenThe miscellaneous programme will
he found most attractive, ar.d the “Wreck
a most melodious work
of the Hesperus
The Haydns are in finer form this year
than ior many seasons, many fresh voices
having joined the association.

ing.

Albani Concert.

average concert is too often more
with its lack of
less of a nuisance,
unity, its painful hodge-podge of good,
bad and indifferent music, its fine melodies too often wedded to ignoble words.
e

or

Here there has teen a noble harmony,
the music always interesting or great in
itself, and also giving a kind of “object
lesson” in tte growth and development
of

or e

of the noblest

of the

Atlantic Combination
Hot Water Heaters !
.

.

.

selling rapidly atStookword of high praise should also be
great Albani concert. accorded those who have aided in the
in tbe
was the soprano
Mine. Albani
illustrations of these high themes. They
great company that had among its lead- nave all sung simply and without flourAnnie
Louise
artists
Cary contralto, ish or display.
ing
When it was their turn
Ravelli tenor and Galassi basso. Per- to
sing or to play, they came forward
haps that quartette iu “Rigoletto” was and played or sang without the slightest
as fine a> auy that has
graced the lyrio
at making a “grand occasion.”
stage for tbe past quarter of a century. attempt
Albani'* rendering in that
opera of tbe it was as if the dignity and seriousness
famous “Cara nome” was sufficient to of the subject they were engaged upon
All the great Aoademy of Music with
them a little and made all the
audiences
New York could uplifted
tbe best
gather together whenever the opera was too-common display of the concert room
produced, while the great quartett, was impossible.
ptobably never sung more tbrillingly
In presenting this series of most valand
than
by Albani,| Cary, Ravelli,
Mr.
Galaasi. Mine. Albaui will be supported uable and delightrul entertainments,
and Mrs. Kotzschmar deserve the grati
by a company of European reputation.
tude of all Portland citizens who can
Sothern and Trilby Married.
of the mind, and
of the great appreciate the things
sou
E. h. Sothern, the
the originator of those which make for the uplifting of
comedian |Sothern,
Lord Dundreary, and himvelf a star of the spirit.
magnitude since he appeared in “The
JOHN A. BELLOWS.
Prisoner of Zendo.”and now touring
in “An Enemy
ta the King,” led the
No better parlor heaters made. See
creator of tbe role of Trilby, Mies Virginia Harned, in the dramatization of the Sparkle, also St. Nicholas. PortDu Maurier’* novel.to the altar in Philaland Stove Foundry Co.
delphia, Thursday. The wedding took
place in St. Mark’s P. K. church, and
BOYS AND GIRLS
the only persons present were Mrs.'.Carl,
a sister of the bride, and
Mr. Sam SotbThe tiokets

nridge's for

are

Tickets are issued for “Scenes from
Cranford” at the First Parish house on
Friday, December 11th, at 3 p. m. and
again at S in tbe evening. They may be
found with Mr. Irving McLellau. W.
H.

Send Your Favorite Teacher to

McKinley’s

Inauguration.

m

Furnishings

Men’s

our

Men’s

of

things hum

to make

Blue

offer

we

and

pearl

buttons,

Drawers—silk
double

quality

I_

Fleeced

Cotton

Mixed

Shirts

case

one

stitched,

cuffs—extra

weight goods—regular seventy-live

cent

—at

49 cts.
:

Retailed at the foundry store foot of Chestnut

Fiimi I

I

>--

|

Leroy Yates, 0- M. & D- W- Nash, Portland;
L- Richardson & C

EH

South Portland,

■,

Local Agents-

“One of the

greatest luxuries a gentleman can enjoy is a comfortable, well
fitting shirt, made strongly and neatly of

|

soft fine material, and well laundered."
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ABNER W. LOWELL I
*

M
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ROBERT H. KNIGHT,
will

open their
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Store,
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The Boston Globe has started a voting
to decide who are the 30 most
popular school teachers (men or women) in New England. The 30 successfol

be paid by Tfce Globe.
See The Globe, daily

BliUiUtc iui

full

me

roaouct

nmxc

or

nnouuvj

niu

Sunday, for

► 4

Along th© Water Front.

"SLTHENE SKIN
luxurious,

as

SoIp”1l*

well

as

the

safest

de-

The schooner Danietta and Johanna,
which sailed from this port 15 days ago,
arrived here again yesterday afternoon.
Since she left Portland sne has been to
Bangor to load lumber, thence to New
York, and is now here again with a carjo of coal. And all of this lias been done
The Dainetta and Johanna
in 15 days.
will nold the record for this trip for some
time.
The fish arrivals yesterday were the J.
3. Glover
with 3000 and the John JM.
Plummer with 10,000.
An old fishermen told a PR1CSS report3r
yesterday that the past se isou has
The
teen a hard one for fishermen.
rainy and foggy weather together with

frequent gales have practically prevented any fishing being done. There is
reported to be a big aohool of ood off the
soast, and bait is also plentiful, hut few
)f these fish
are
caught wheu
being
the

rompared with the catches of other

tergent. Its use removes all ugly color
and renders the complexion smooth and
beautiful. Superb For Infants:

son s.

by all druggists and H. H. Hay &
Son, Middle 8t.

raka

1^4

|

SPECIAL TO-DAY. |
§

CLOAKS
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X
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all

which in

making

let

us

that you have
urge you for your

never
own

es-

worn

interest

a

and

“Hathaway

shirts

men,

are

not

high priced

We want to call your attention now to three special
much in vogue at present, either of which will give
rect idea of the

► 4

*

possible

shape shirts for ordinary shaped

» 4

tjA

standard in shirt

a

comfort to try one without delay.
We carry in stock “Hathaway” shirts in all styles that
Shirts are made, to fit stout men and slim men, men with long
arms|and men with short arms, as well as all sizes of ordinary

► 4

BUY YOUR-

1

14

to 14 years,

In this
years.

citv, Dec. 4, Patrick Milan, aged 33

[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock,
from Ills late resi'denco, No. 49 Center street.
Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception at 2 o’clock.
In this city, Dec. 4, William M., youngest son
ol Cornelius Sheahan, aged yo years.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock,
from No. 28 Tate street. Services at St. Dominic Church, at 1.45 o’clock.
In Deuriug, Dec. 4, Henry Humphreys, aged
46 years 11 mouths.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock,
from St Paul's Church, city.
In Gray, Nov. 26, Mrs. Edith Maxwell, formerly of Edes Falls.
In liiddeford, Dee. 1, Mrs. Clara 13. Wlnship,
aged 23 years.
In Saco, Deo. 1, Mrs. Horace Bryant, aged
68 years.

In Washington, Nov. 29, Mrs. Lydia A. Jones,
aged 62 years.
in Hope, Nov 26, Miss Sarah Kipley, aged

79 years.
Ill Sedgwick. Nov. 25. Samuel Herrick.
In Foxcroft, Nov. 28, Lucy A. Thomas, aged
29 years.
In Parkman, Nov. 31, William Allen, aged 91
years 9 months.
Ill Bangor, Dec. 2, Elizabeth W. Hale, aged
10 months.
In Brewer. Dec. 1 Mrs. Jennie P. Crocker,
aged 20 years 11 months.
In Levant. Dee. 2, Almira Bennett, aged 76
years 8 months.
In Malden, Nov. 24
Mary Cash, lormerly of
Thoiuastou, aged 22 years.

goodness

and the

shirts.

new

you

styles,
a

cor-

cheapness of “Hathaway”

shirts.

THE THREE SPECIALS.

OAKDALE—2 1-2 storied house;
and bath 3 bav windows; hot
water; furnace* cemented cellar;
nice garden, with fruit-601)0 feet land; one
owner
minute from electric cars home of
30 st §4000. Price
83000. VV. H. IVALDRON &
0-1
180
Middle street.
CO.,
rooms

heavy,

warm

\T$I.OO. Short bosom

cloak.
Price $5.00

sizes,

$3.50,

$4.00,

$5.00

to

White

Shirts—open back and front—

$1.00.

$10,00

vr $1.00.

Shirts with white bodies, colored bosoms and separate link cuffs to match—$1.00.

\T $ 1.50.

Fancy Colored Shirts—short bosoms—two separate
collars and one pair cuffs with each shirt—11.50.

LADIES’ JACKETS.

g<

t|.

|(
|
gt

Made of handsome Boucle, half lined, trimmed wish Kersey cloth and handsome pearl
billions. $5.75. Regular price, $10.00.

gt

It

M

wool
Kersey, green, blue and
black, lined with changeable taffeta silk,
inside of sill

$15.00.

In st variety of

I,

$7.50.

1 <
i ’*
it
<

gt

colors, ssnnples no two alike.
Regular prices, $10.00 and $12.50.

EXAMINE FUR GAPES, CHILDREN’S FUR SETS.

f1

St
A

|t

W. S. PARKER

CO.,

now

of Men's

Underwear—seven kinds at
six kinds at
at

$1.00,
$1.50, dozens of kinds

other prices

^

$3.50.

||

Pay

NOTICE—Compare any garment at anj price with any
retailer or people that call themselves manufacturers or T
V who claim to save you from $4.00 to $5.00 on a garment.
Any garment bought of ns not satisfactory if returned In It
Is one week, in good condition, money will be cheerfully M
►«
Is refunded.
V

An immense line

gt

Early price, $22.50. it

X-j«£*,<a.ie<g’’ Olotlx Capes

T

|

$10.00

ill stile of finest Kersey clotli, trimmed with
real Persian lamb, blue, black and green,

a

|

gt
M

LADIES’ JACKETS.
f
^

SALE

9
17011
and cold

a

MISSES’ REEFERS.

sea-

To CURE A COM) IN ONE DAY
laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All druggists refund the mouey lr It tails to oure

it is

“Hathaway” shirt

•

All

considering themselves musical—
“though Miss Jenkyns beat time, out of
time, by way of appearing tc be so."

floral tributes were veiy numerous and
interred at
Tbe body was
beautifuL
Evergreen cemetery in the family lot.

In Putnam. Bonn
Dnc. 2. Carlton B. Willey.
Portland, and Miss Helen Marr McDonald.

DEATHS.

not

In u wry impressive manner
by Mrs.
There were
Smith and Mrs. Berry.
tbe
many persons present from out of
theatrical
Including a few old
city,
friends from New York and Boston. The

ol

particulars.

An iron bound warrant with every Atlantic cooking range. Portland Stove
Pound ry Co.

funeral of the well known singer, Lelia
was brought on
Farrell, whose body
from New York for burial
Thursday
Miss Farrell was a Spiritualist,
night.
and the funeral services were conducted

of Bangor.
In Clinton, Nov. 20, Dr. C. A. Bills of Natick
and Mrs. Lottie M. Barton.
In Brewar, Frank Pollster and Miss Nettie
E. Hopkins.
In Bluehtil, Nor. 29, Jeremiah Eaton and Mrs

accomplished

ran

Nancy E. Webber.

Jessie Brown” will play and sing tbe
airs of the day. It will be remembered
that the Cranford ladies onjoyed“Jock o’
Hazeldeuu’ as sung by Miss Jessie Brown

Funeral.

MARRIAGES.

In this city, Dec. 3, by Rev. 8. F. Pearson.
Albert Edward .Jordan and Miss Ellen M. Littleboth ot Portland.
field,
teachers with 80 pupils (boys or girls
In Ellsworth, Dec. 3. Frederick E. Morang
and Miss Mary Emma Joy.
to
witness
the
to
will
Washington
go
In Oldtown. Nov. 28, Joseph Higgins of Ellsinauguration of President-elect McKin- worth and Miss Agues Beasley ot Norcross.
Newton
In South Norridgewock, Nov. 21,
ley, as guests of The Globe.
Blaisdell and Miss Eetlte Taylos.
The trip will be made in special PullIn Skowhegan, Nov. 24, Herbert Barker of
man cars,the party will see all the build- South Norridgewock and Miss Catharine Cur-

number printed. Ali seats will be sold
in advance if possible. Fifty cents is
and
afternoon
tbe admission fee, both
Scene
“Miss
X,
evening. Following

Lelia Farrell’s

Goods.

Jtllf

contest

ings, etc., in the Capital city, and will
stop at the best hotel in Washington.
All expenses, even to paying for a sub-

Yesterday afternoon at 18
Pickett
street, South
Portland, ocourred the

Holiday

have

sentials cannot be excelled.
If

SATURDAY MORNING, Dec. 5
With a large and Varied
Assortment of

as

¥'f
\t

>!<

fully up to our definition of shirt-luxury, embodying
all the requisite qualities.
do
they
After years of experience the makers of “Hathaway” Shirts

measure

if

*
i*

515 Congress Street,

j
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New

I “HATHAWAY” SUITS

M

-AND-

tlecB

Stevens
Co., Middle street;
Loring,
oliort uDd Harmon; and at Lord’*, under the Columbia. Tickets will be sold
at tbe door, provided any remain of tbe

For sale

in

Saturday,

I department,

J|

a

Cranfurd.

most

I

I

leader

the

brother of the groom.
The wedding. as announced at tbe time that Mr.
his
Sothern male pnblio
engagement,
was
not to have taken place until next
month. The couitdiip of the young people dliter hack more than a year. Rumors were
constantly started that they
were engaged,
but do statement
was
made by either until last October.
ern,

I

.

.

.

humanizing

ajt:
A

JI7[

I for

11

Atlantic Furnaces!

e:cli country, turougb the course of several centuries.
Any one who has tiie 1
to do work of this sort knows how extremely difflcult-sometimes it seems impissible —it is to give even a “bird's eye
limits.
within any reasonable
view”

Ti

49 ets.

jJ

Ranges !

•

|

Ia

a
Zamora. Mias May Watson displays
Mrs. Kctzscbmar has done this very diffithe
lever.ol
of
gymnastic stieagtb in
cult task with much good judgment,
very
daring feats winch would reflect
and
Two Burlettas presenting the leading composers,
creditably on Sandow.
etn o the evolution of the national music, in a E
will be given
with handsome
mountings, “The Birthday” and “Count clear and Ivrmious niauner, thus giving
No Account.” A best of pretty girls will
a
most desirable continuity to the enadd life, vivacity ard brilliant color to
tertainments which is one of the most
all the stage spectacles.
The Haydn Concert.
important things that can be imagined.

Tickets sjouli be secured at once at
Stockbridgo's for the first concert cf the
the Ha) tin Assoseason to he given by

COOKING !

has entered into the

excellent Joshua Garnett, the
which have been
assistant
Peeper ef the light. Little charming programmes
instances the music
In sorre
offered.
Daisy was very good os the lame brothto represent same
was desired
which
er Cecil, Miss' fete-ling i leased ns Kate
was uet forthcoming—
ilorerce Eostor particular period
and Miss
He--.tt.ecte,
«t least in any particular shape—and Mr.
was
a good X. rs. Jelf.
Ti e curtain was
with tis very remarkable
Kotzschmar,
called Lt the end of the second set.
or
rather great musical genius,
The play n ill be repeated at the mati- skill,
the quartette or solo, ns
has arranged
nee and evening performance today.
We all recall, as the
the case might be.
Watson Sisters.
lirst cf one of these arrangements, the
was

illllHIIIIIIII!!ll!llillUIIIIIII"IIIIUilllllllllll!!llllllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIII<IIUI<llll!l!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|

Den's

from

50

cts.

to

We have

see

our

Underwear.

long story

to

tell

ing-comtort possible that you may
never

you to

a

you about our kinds of Men’s Hosiery. There is a degree of stockhave known.

Come and

see us on

stockings.

Furnishing Department Open Saturday Evenings,
C. I1. JORDAN, Manager.

»>s

>3
522, 524, 526 Congress St.
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>M«5'^tgtgtgtgtgtgigtgig«gtgiiM'^*JlStt EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
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MISCEEEAJTEOUS.
in winter too deserves to be thought of.
Maine winds have a decided fondness foi
sweeping tho snow into outs and off from
embankments and ou u road where rnuob
"What Citizen Has to Say in Reply tThe Ladies’ Circle of
the Bethany
not certain
grading hus been done it is
1
taut tiie diasadvantago for four mouths
Truth.
church, South Portland,
Congregational
ol winter may not partly counterbalance
(he gain during the other eight months. will hold a fair Friday and Saturday iu
“Truth’s’' urnaiaental hedge onn safely the vestry of the now ohuroh ediiioe on
Le disregarded.
To the Editor of the Press:
Handall Street. Supper served each afWho can patiently wade through the
It would be unreasonable to
from 5 to 7 o’clock, Hud a line entrespas , account of the
teroou
macadam
miilenium iu
on vour
space and your leaders’ tint ! the country districts following the intro- tertainment will be given each evening.
THE
duction of the
with any personal controversy, but eiuoi
stale
road—children al- A line assortment of fanoy articles are
ways at school,—nevor too cold for young for sale at very low prices, and
a reply to the article
In your issue o
everychildren to be out if only n firm coating
lust. Thursday may shed more light 01
of sioue lie buried up far under the snow thing will be done to please all who
as] : to keeu their dear little feet warm,— come. The proceeds will be used in
the subject of Good Roads, I shall
paths always epeu no matter when the paying for the newjjbuilding,the vestry of
your indulgence.
that snow falls—no cold wlnas, no drifts— which will be used for tho first time for
In my former article, I statod
elutnes never wet so Jong as the shoes are
the average fFost per mile of the etatf
this fair.
dry.
roads already constructed in MassachuPeople ought to see also what much
The History Club had a very Interestvrortb
setts was $ 10,400.
That statement wai of ti e Good Hoad lileristure is
meeting with Mrs. M. C. Young
ing
of
G.
practically. Henry
Irwin, engineer
made ou the authority of a reply to my the
After the
lesson
Canadian Pacific railway and winner Thursday evouiug.
enquiry, by the clerk of the Massachu- of the first of the three prizes offered by was over several papers were read and
setts Highway Commission, wbioh reads, the University of Pennsylvania, sayB iu refreshments were
served. The
next
“the woik done by this commission ir liis essay: “No high-grade macadam meeting will he with
Mr. and Mrs.
road should cost moie than $3000 per
the years 1894-95 cost In round
figures mile. Sueu a road should bo sixteen Small, Stanford street.
$10,400 a mile.” “Truth” says “they feet wide aud twelve to fourteen inches
Hev. Geo. W. Kelly finished his labors
On what thick.
cost over $3000 less per mile.
with the North churoh last Sunday.
Mr. Pope, described as a prominent
authority was the correction made?
the South
civil engineer, is quoted as estimating He will still preach at
My criticism of “Truth’s” “broad as “the expense of a road eighteen feet wide church, Spurwink.
sertion of a general truth” does not seeir and nine inches at the center hut falling
Mr. A. H. Small, Deeriug, will supin
to four and a half inches nt the sides at
to me to be weakened by his reply, bul
churoh tomorrow.
$2100 per mile. Mr. E. P. Powell, tho ply at the North
there is no need of wastiDg words about
move
will
Willard
into
the
sums
thus:
Chas. F.
agricultural
up
writer,
it. That whole railroad argument is ut- “Probably the average cost of macada- new house built by Mrs. Lois Gould on
will
he
roads
$2000
mized
stone
as
useless.
Truth”
reminds
per
terly
us,
Schoolhouse Hill, Willard,
mile
Representatives of this sort Hood
though it were a fact overlooked, tbal the country.
Bethany church wili hold their annuel
some freight does not pass over the railTwo sections of the state road in Mas- ohuroh meeting Monday evening, Dec. 7.
roads.
There are no data for making a sachusetts cost each about $20,000 per
....
MRS. GROVER CLEVELAND,
mile aud the stato does cot
take the
PROBATE COURT.
comparison, but if one should tell me worst roads either.
the broken
Simply
which
that for every ton of freight
pass- stone laid down on the road of one level
...
MRS. WILLIAM McKINLEY
.3
BEFORE JUDGE PEABODY.
of Maine twenty section one aud one third miles long
es over the railroads
AND
tons pass ail average distance of one referred to above cost $7,209.58 and the
a
from
stone oould not have been hauled
ALLOWED.
WILLS
mile, over her highways, I should not the cars uti average distance of more
MRS. FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT,
venture to question it, and I should want than three fourths of a mile. Of course
Amos Greenleaf, Yarmouth,
Mary D.
utter the oost incieases tapidly as the road W. Greenleaf, executrix.
no better material for showing the
Samuel are
Ebeuezer
Libby, Soarboro,
absurdlty’of that olass of claims for Good leaves the railway. The cost of stone for
Libpv, Kbeu S. Libby, executors.
a section of road six or seven miles from
Roads than the preposterous figures to
on
a
the railway was. at tho rate of about $8,Mary Ann WiiEon, Portland, Charles
be obtained by applying to the whole 900 par mile. Prof. Slialer, ODe of the D. Wilson, executor.
Harriet
N.
Swecisir,
Cumberland,
road traffic the treatment now so confi- Massachusetts commissioners, expresses
a
our
the hope or belief that the
expense of Arno S. Chase, Frank H. Chase, execudently applied to that small part wbioh construction
may in the future be con- tors.
makes up railroad freight.
Asa Libby, Gorham,
Joseph Ridlon,
siderably reduced beoause the woist sec“Truth” claims he did not intimate tions have been built first, but it is not. exuoutor.
relate to
Granville W.
John
the
cost
of
road
Morrison,
Bridgton,
see
how
to
country
that 2200 pounds and 6000 pounds were easy
is to he reduced below the present aver- Morrison, exeontor.
normal loads for the roads we now have,
Charles O. Kilhorn, Bridgton, Mellon
age. By building a great deal of road In
a
leading to Portland, aDd those we ought the suburbs of cities aud towns whioh Plummer, exeoutor.
The matter is not very im- own crushers, the cost can undoubtedly
to have.
ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED.
but those conditions can not
and
portant thongh be carefully ignores that be reduced,
be found iu Maine. Heavy repairs, too,
K. Burnham, Portland, Emily
Royal
part of his statement in which the inti- may be needed on these roads from A. Burnham, administratrix.
mation was
oonveyed. That was the causes wliiclrcall not be foreseen or conElrnei E. Wilson, Portland, Lillian M.
question immediately following his state- trolled. Some seotions of Massachusetts Wilson, administratrix.
a
roads have required such repairs already.
Da rid S. Stan wood, Biunwsiok, Barton
ment about loads of hay in Portland and
that they will R. Jordan, administrator'
In France.
He asked “can the farmers Prof. Similar sa'js, too,
in
to be practically rebuilt once
Julia A. Sawyer, Deering, Herbert A.
afford to lose such a “dividend?” Farm- need
fifteen years.
Richardson, administrator.
ers arc not losing dividends unless they
has already
us to what
Truth
new and
points
could do and
are neglecting what they
GUARDIANS APPOINTED.
been done. Union ; county, New Jersey,
ought to do. He says “It is a fact con- stands out as a noble
Could
on
example.
Elsie Maud Burnham, Portland, Emily
firmed
by numerous experiments of the fact that Union
ooanty lies hard by A. Burnham, guardian.
enand American
French, Knglisb,
to do
have
bad
York
New
city
anything
menu
Lucieu
Luoiou Snow, Jr., Portland,
giners, that it takes only one third the with the result. Would the same results
a
load on
Snow, guardian.
power to drag a given
-0Aroos*ook?
Annetta C. Weloh, et als., South Portmacadam road that it does to move the follow iu
Canandaigua county, New York, also! land, George G. Stevens, guardian.
ratr earth roan.
ttmsame loan on a
about that
Will “truth” tell us more
Lawrence H. Wilson, Deering, Lillian
ginseeia claim more tban that. In the case? Aud will he
news,
explain first where M. Wilson, guardian.
“Independent” of April 9, 1891, in the he
for
his authority
saying that there
got
Goddard
et
A.
is
Fred
an
article
Haverhill,
als.,
Department,
Agricuitnrai
is a Cunandeigua county in New Yotk? Mass., Barrett Potter, guardian.
On Good Hoads written under the inspirAnd why is tho rise in value not noted
Albert E. Spring, Bridgton, Abel H.
ation of a book published by Henry C.
of land along Massachusetts’ /UngnicUent
'Baird of Philadelphia, containing the
Harriman, guardian.
of roads? Js it because that stato
University of Pennsylvania prize essays system
is so near that any one interested can
INVENTORIES RETURNED.
on Good Hoads, and other papers thought
find out for himself?
Elizabetli S.
worthy to be hound up with them. In
Harriet
T. Sheppard,
Are we quite in a condition to have a
the article is an estimate taken from
Mr. Editor? Ingraham, Mary J. Cushing, Addie I.
commission
appoimed,
rethat hook. Those essays aro often
Portland.
it be better first to get some in Binber,
f rred to in Good Hoad literature, and as Wouldn’t
( lara M. Caswell, Harrison.
about good roads that has uot
b <e paper and the writer are thoroughly fnrniatiou
John Grant, South Portland.
selfish obbeen manufactured with a
be
the
extract
I
may
Seward B. GuDison, Scarhoro.
teliutie, presume
ieet in view? Wouldn’t it be well to
it
without
5
Eonh Shaw. Fownul.
accepted
q"estlon.
says,
can vote for snon
wait until "statesmen
“Estimating draught on an iron road at a commission because
Lucy J. Morrison, Bridgtou.
they see its utilitv
Gospel Mission—Rev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor.
HO per cent, the per centage that can be
Jo.-inh Moses, Standish.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
2©
Rev. li. F. Dexter. Assistant pastor. At 10.30
drawn on Telford or Macadam is 18, on and not because they have “promised?”
Harry Merrymau,
Spokane
Falls,
a. m. Social meeting.
At 1.30 d. m. Sunday
deo4d2t
8 12,’’and
the And meanwhile isn’t it “eafe” “to call
cobbles 13, on gravel
Washington.
school and Bible classes. At 3 p. in preaching
than
telelouder
with
down”
something
Notice—Cliurcn notices are published free
writer aids “That tuns a mud road
service. At 7 i>. m Service of soi g ami praise.
are exaltmen who
the
whispers
phone
ALLOWED.
ACCOUNTS
as an accommodation to the churches.
down so low as to be unworthy of
The At 8.0 » p. m. Washington
figtemperance meeting.
ures.” Upon such estimates, Good Hoad ing suoh pledges?
sentence
Mary Y. White, Frank G.
Tucker, publishers request that they be sent to the All are welcome.
Let me quote in closing a
writers often claim that loads five times
6
Hioh Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn.
office by
p. m. on tbe day before publication,
on American Elizabeth S. Ingraham, Portland.
can
ss large
bo drawn over macadam from Prof. Sbaier’s hook
D. D.. pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a.m.
written legibly and as
Harry E. Bicker, Brunswick.
briefly as possible, Sunday
He says, “Those who have
school ’2 m. Evening service at 7.30.
roads as over earth joads. But one some- Highways.
Portland.
Ann
Oxnard,
Martha
such notices are not recelvetl or corrected by Rev. G. D.
will preach in the morning
what important fact they fail to take ac- the betterment of our American highLindsey
Sarah C. Andrews, Biidgtun.
do all in their
and Rev. Mr. Ayres in the evening.
telehonee.
count of.
These engineers’ estimates aro ways at boart should
Hiza A. Bailey, Peering.
and
even restrain
direct
to
guide,
power
All Soul’s (Universalist), Peering, Rev. F.
North Cong. Church, Willard. Sunday school
prepared for level ground only. Yet a the
Stephen P. McFarland, Freeport.
present movement toward their imT. Nelson, pastor.
Preaching at 10.45 by the 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by A. H. Small.
whole class of writers trot up-hill and
William W. Noyes, South Portland.
Rev. Henry Blanchard, D. D. Sunday school at Christian Endeavor meeting at 7.
down-hill with them over their paper provement, so that enthusiasm may be
12.15. Y. P. C. U. at 7.15.
Sylvia G. Smith, BridgtoD.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St
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Then there are records
live.
another
lor ICO yards, 410 yards, 880 yards, two
Then
miles
up to ten.
miles and by
tile records for fifteen, twenty,
come
tweuty-flve, fifty and one hundred miles.
There is also a duplicate series of road
pecotds at the longer distances. To add
eoverJ'j this is a series of Mine records,
iD
B o the greatest distances ridden
fliflerent pariodt|of time,from ouotojtwensome
all
sixin
ly-four hours, milking
cf which the
hundred records,
teen
chairman (if the racing board is expected
This beautiful diversity
to keep track.
may i>e appreciated by those “scorchers”
who delight In riding “centuries,” as
hundred-mile
runs, hut
they miscall
among the
there is a growing feeling
the
that
system Is too
1-ague members
It is likely that
complicated and useless.the
racing board
Chairman Gideon, of
will recommend one series of records, the
distances
the
of
named,
lowest for ecoh
or
perhepe for only the quarter-mile,
lmlf mile, mile, two, flvo, ten, twentylive and one hundred miles.

OBITUARY.
Henry

Humphrey.

Mr. Henry Humphrey died at his home
of
in Kast Dorring yesterday morning
of 45 years.
Bright’s disease, at the age
He was a carpenter, a sober, industrious

general
citizen arid
m n, a good
favorite with ail who knew him. He was
of
a member of Ancient Landmark lodge
Masons, Mt. Vernon Chapter, Portland
Scottish Rite
and the
Oommandcry
a

He had a wife and four small
b dies.
take piaoe
Hie fuDeral will
children.
Paul s
St.
at
Sundor at 1.30 p. m.
chUTob. AncieDt Landmark lodge will
service,
eond**M{ie Mason is burial
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(New York Herald.)
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How many of those who yearly travel
(By Teleurapn.
to that Meuoa
of wealthy Americans,
Leather
I Nutmegs.66®65
NEW YCKK, Deo. 4.
New York—
(Pepper.14®16
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last
lVs®2
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Vi
per
Cloves.14® lb
Mcht.23®24
loan;1
Money easy
nnd antiquarian interest lingering round
1
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cent.
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mercantile
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weielit_23®24
per
ner cent, closing
Ginger.i7@81
the anoient city of Santa Fe? This relio
Heavy.23@2*
Starch.
paper at 4®4Vs. f Sterling Exchange (yas'Brm. Good
of early civilization in this country was with actual business in bankers bills 4 83% Union d’me.21®)23 Laundry.4.
Daoks...31,1*34 Gloss.6^@7Va
4 86% @4 87
founded by the Spaniards in 159S, under @4 84 lor 60-day bills ana
Am. call.... hogl.oo
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Best brands... 60@60
Lead,
posted rates 4 841/2@4 87Ya
the name of Santa Fe, on the site of for demand:
Medium.30i^40
bills 4 82% @4 83%. Government wheel.6>A@7
lal
dimmer,
Tigeux or Tigua, one of the celebrated
ifipe.SVk'aja
Common.25g>3y
Bonds steady. liallroads strong.
.60&&70
Ziuc.
7V2ffl8
Natura 1st.
“Seven Cities” at the founding of the
Bar silver 66Vs.
Azteo Confederacy, in 1426.
Grain Quotation*.
Mexican dollars 50 Vs.
Its streets, museums and private collecCHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Silver at the board was quiet.
Tnursdav’s quotations.
tions of curios absolutely teem with relAt ljondon to day Dar silver was quoted
WHEAT.
los and records of a stirring history, and at 29%d It* oz, steady.
Dec.
May.
or
include
famous pictures of saint
82
ng.78%
Open
Exports.
83%
Cioslug....80%
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AROROYO, PR. and Ponce. Bark Nellie M
I'ORN
where they Slade—3965 sug iilul shooks and heads 1300
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May.
mols do 3u mols tee do 2C0 prs sug heads 21,Dec.
have been used as banners during the ft OuO
26 Vi
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26%
others
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Cosing.
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cargo.
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21V*
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Hio Grande.
21%
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with heads 1895 prs oak liads 46,980 ft lumber
and
Latin
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There are quaint map*
tour
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French showing about three cities of
imports.
7 70
Ol
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ST JOHN.
note on the continent and giving CaliSehr Rewa—500,000 shingles Ckeing......
7 72
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Friday’s quotations.
LONDON. ENG. Steamship Iona—450 itons
execution and gro- I coal to R Raford & Co.
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Spain with the expedition to insure vicPORTLAND. Dec. 4.
“Now, in the first place, there are two tory and establish the faith, and with
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port
Crookes tubes, one at the sending and them can he seen rawhide trunks, with and 187 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
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connecting road9 1L6 cars.
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or what wo call
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contain
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to
records,
brought
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what
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Portland
Corrected by Swan Sc

Brokers,

Lits

Stock

Barrett, Bankers and

186 Middle street.

115
95
83
90
98
113
98
100
112
95
110
1U2

National Bank.. 40
Bank.100

First National Bank...100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders' Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Pertl&nd Trust Co.100
I’ortland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad Company 100
On.100

118
loO
35

|95
100
115
100
102
115
10 >
116
104

dONDf
102
Portland City *». lew-,.101
122
Portland 6a. 1007.120
104%
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
o7
Portland 48. 1913, Funding.Urn
106
1 angor 6a, 1890. R. K. aid.104
117
Bangor 6s. 1806. Water.116
106
Bath 68. 1898. K. R. aid.103
101
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal..100
102
Hath 4%a, 1907, Municipal.100
102
Bum 4a, 1021. Refunding.100
106
Belfast 6s. 1898.R. K. aid.103
102
Belfast 4a. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4a, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
110
Lewiston tis. 1901, Municipal.108
103
Lewiston 4a. 1913. Municipal.101
101
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal..!. ...100
106
Maine Central R. R. 7S.1898.1 st. mtglC'4
134
7b. 1912. cons mtgJ.32
“104
106
•'4%S
"
••
‘,4s cons. mtg.. ..101% 102%
108
“ges, 1900, extens’nl06
ios
Portland & Ogd’g g6s. 1900. 1st mtgioe
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..103
or [land Water Co's 6s, 1899..
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Portland Water Co’a 4a. 1927.100
Boston Ktocn Market.
The following are tha 1 test closing quotations of stocks at Roston:
Mexican Central 4s.,. 65
Atchison, Top. JJ SantajFe. R. 14%
Boston & Maine.165%
do
pfd
Maine Central.130%
U nioni Pacific. 10%
...

American Bell.209
American Sugar, common.116%
Sugar, pfd.10Sj
Cen Mass., pfd.56
do

10%
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Mexican Central.

.7%

..

..
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Terne.6(K^§J??

..

;cI"y:-'d76®foo
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...

Classed.§S?i2

wE5:..*8®8?>
Ishore ""."••••*2o§3d
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...
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Quotations on Stoclci and Bonds
(By Telegraph.!
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

New fork

of Bonds:
New 4s, reg,
do coup,
New 4’B“|rag.
ft»W

4’»

Dee. 3.
119%
119%

Dec. 4.
119%

119%
109

109

coup.6

Paci!ie;ists.102%

Centra!

102

1st.111%
Erie'2d<. 66 %

111%

& A. G.l

enver

65

nn.'as

69
112-%
102%

Pacific Consols. 69
Oregon Nav. lsts.112%

Union iP. Istslof 1896.102%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 66%
using quotations of slooks
Atchison. 14%
do

66

14%

pfd.

Adams ltxpress...148
American Express.109ex
Bo non & Maine.166
Central Pacific. 15%
Ones, a unlo. 17
Chicago si Alton.160
162
do
pfd
Chicago. Burlington « Quincy 79%
CanalCo.
127
Delaware& Hudson

148
111
165

16%
16%
160
162

78%
127
168%
12%

Delaware,Lackawana &|Wesfl60

Denver &

Rio

Grande. 12%

16
36
98
1844

Erle.new.15-/a
no IsOreferred
36%

Illinois Central. 93
Lake Erie Si West. 18
Laks Shore.163%
Louis SiiNash. 60%
Maine central R.
Central........__

164%
60%

ri7*/i

7*4

Michigan Central. 90
Minn & St. L. 19%
Minn. a St.,Louis pi. 76
do 2d pfd,.

92Va
19%

\Tovinan

76

22%

Missouri Pacific. 22%
New Jer3ev Central.103%
Northern Pacfic common_ 14%
ao
preferred.... 24%
o

106

14Vi
24V4
100
160

Northwestern.IOOV4
Nortnwestorn pfd.160
’■low York Central. 95%
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 12%
do 1st pfd. 70
do 2d pfd.
New York & N £.
Old colony.179%
1

nt. * Western...

94%
12%
71

179
16%
26%

16%

Pacific Mail... 20%
Putman Palace..IF.7
Beading.

apd|tresh

Circassia.Now

6c.

.Glasgow... Dec 19

19
19
19
York..
Dec
...New
Hamburg
Patrla
.New York. Bremen..... Dec 22
York. Honduras; ..Dec 22
Philadelphia• .New York..i.aguayra. ..Dee23
Paris.New York.. So’ampton.. Dec 23
.New York.. Liverpool ...Dec 23
Germanic
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp ..Dec 23
Dec 24
Vancouver ...Portland
Liverpool
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Deo 28

Bpaarndam...

■

166

29%
69%
74%
129%
49Vi

29%

Bock island.09%
Paul. 76%
do bfd.130%
St.i'aul & Omaha. 4*%

St.

129
111
116

aao prfd.129%
it Paul. Minn. & Mann.Ill
Sugar, common.....316%
foxas Pacific. 3 0
Union Paciflc.new.10
U. n. Exuress. 40
Wabash7

9%
10
40

«J4

..

16%

ortd. 10%
Western Union. 86%
Klcumonu & West Point.
ao nrid...
do

60%

Spoken.
28, off Key West, sell Daisy Karlin, iron:
tor Boston.

Nov

Apalachicola

..

Sausage meat. 6Va@7c.
Lard, tcs, 5ci palls, 5Vi«6c; If. 7V»®8.
Leer steers. 6te8.
Lambs,« a 8.
Dogs, oressed.clty, 5V.C D lb; country, 4c.
Turkeys,Northern, young, fat 16018.
aurkeys, Western,iced 12014c.
Chickens, North, fresh,110®14c.
Chickens,Western,8®9c, fancy higher.
Fowls. Northern, 11® 12c.

Lowls, Western,iced 8®9c l
PRODUCK.

Butter. Northern crear.i.cholce. 21®22c,
Butter.lcrm, Western choice 20J8i21c.
Butter. Dairy.North,best, 16® i 6 Vic.
Butter, do good, L2<$14c.
Butter, do common. 10&11.
Butter, imit, crm 12® 14.
Ladle packed 9®10V3.
Cheese, new Northern choice lOaiOVic, West
choice 8 Vi@9Vic.
^nan
Eggs, hennery choice/30®33; East 26®2oc.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 24<£25c.
Western fresh 23(S24c.
Jobs, Vi®lc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 30®1 3o.
Pea, marrow, 1 06®i 16. 1
K
000116.
Med, New Yolk and Vt
66.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 .0a, 45:red kid.l 4001
California, 14001 66.
Hay—New, fancy, $16 50.®$17 00.
New, good $16®$16.
New, Lower grades $12®?14.
Rye straw—$19 00®2i> 00.
Oat straw $o®$9 oo.
Antmx*
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40B4&.
Potatoes, xsew York White 35 « 40c. 00.
bbl
90c®l
Sweets,Norfolk •P’
Jersey. 1 26®1 50.
AppIes.Baldwiiis p Ibl 75cjfi$l.
Attains Stocks.
NK * YORK, Dec. 4. 1896.—The following
minine: shocks:
are today’s closing quotations oi
Col. Coal.
Hckcina Coal.
Homestake,
Ontario..

% i7*

Quicksilver..

..10

Uo
Axican...

Chicago I.ive Stock M»rk.t.

NOTICE

...

..

..

MINIATURE ALMANAC .DEC. 5.
00
Sun rises. 0
.var.r
1 water
11 4o
Sun sets. 4121
Moon sets. 4 52|Heiglit.10 8— 0 3

BUIHl„„

I-1J
j

mill'] partnership heretofore existing niuloi
A the name of Sterling A: Alien is hereby
dissolved by mutual consent.
All persons indebted to said firm are requested to settle with .fit*. George E. Allen,
who is authorized to collect ail lulls due the
firm and to pay all claims against the firm.
the
Mr. George K. Allen will continue
business under the firm name of
George E.

Allen.

NEWS

M-A.4tl JNJbC
PORT OF

Steamship Merrimac. (Ur) Morgan, Bristol, E.

Elder, Dempster & Co.
Steamship Iona. (Br) Cummings, London—
Reford & Co.
Steamship Manhattan. Harding, New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Damjetta & Johanna, Wallace, New York
with mdse to
mdse to R

coal to A It Wright Co.
Seh Freeman. Jasner. Machtas for Boston.
Sch Herald. Veazie. Rocuport.
Sell Omaha, Dorr. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Wm Duran. Langley. Calais for Beverly.
Sch Golden Rule, Means, St Andrews, NB,

for Boston.
Sch Lizzie Williams, Frencli.Calais for Boston
S di Maud S, Stevens, Prospect Harbor.
Sch Fanny & Edith. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Mi If red May. Condon, Brooksville.
Seh Clinton, Norton. Millbridge.
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor for Portsmouth.
Sch L D

Kemick, Duffy, Bongor for Boston.
Sch Sea Flower, Bangor for Boston.
S-h Ouward, Bangor lor Boston.
Son Leading Breeze, Pinkham, Bangor for
Boston.
Sch James A Stetson, Grand Manan for New
York.
Sch Abigail Haynes, Ellsworth for Boston.
Cleared.
Baraue Nelllle M Slade. Montgomery, Ponce.

IWX.

O.

2V3C.

FRIDAY, Dec 4.

A-m

of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held at Library
Room, Mechanic hall, Tuesday evening,
to authorize
December 8 at 7.30. Business,
removal oi lease of store 517 in their buildas may
legally
other
business
and
such
ing
Per order,
come before the meeting.
dec5d3t
GEO."A. HARMON, Sec.
A

special meeting

George F. Junkins,
Heal Estate Bulletin.
at *219 New
TO LET—Pleasantly
rooms

located lower rent of 7
High street; separate

shed and back door, will be
let low to small desirable family.
Apply to
; GEO. F. JUNKINS, Real Estate and InsurMonument
I ance Agent, under U. S. Hotel,
5-1
Square.

cellar, furnace

LET—Nice small up stairs rent, 20 Boyd
street, 5 rooms and sheet, pleasant and
Apply to
convenient; only $10 per month.
GEO. F. JUNK UN'S, Real Estate^and insurMonument
ance Agent, under U. S.
Hotel,
5-1
Square.

TO

_.__k--

TllO LET—Three choice rents at 370, 372 and
JL 44G Cumberland street. 7 rooms each,

and
with modem improvements, pleasant
F. JUNKINS,
convenient. Apply to GEO.
5-1
under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

Haskell, Philadelphia— TllO LET—Three desirable rents, 97, 99 and
J. 113 Lincoln street, 6 rooms each, con'Whittier, Louisburg,—

(liy Telegrapni
receipts
Sch Violet M, Coggins, Westport, NS—M N
Chicago, Dec. 4, 1896.—Cattle
3,600 :steady;lcommon to extra steers at3 EO® Rich &Co.
10;.cows
Seh (1 W Reed, Haylord, Bar Harbor—J H
at
5 60; Stockers auo feeders
2^80g4
and bulls at 1 6o©8 90; calves 3 6006 76, Tex- Blake.
Sch Moll Pitcher, Sargent, Round Pond—J H
ans 2 6603 40.
Hogs—receipts 35,000: easy. 6c lower; heavy Blake.
common
46;
Sch Wave Mitchell, Addison—J H Blake.
3
15*3
packing and shipping lots
Sch Cinderella. Munroe, Eonnd Pond—J H
to choice mixed at 3 20*3 46; choice assorted
3
Blake.
47
3
Va;
200
pigs
at 3 35®3 46; light 3 200
Sch H W Cushman, Bragdon, Ashville—J H
3
steady ; Inferior to Blake.
Sheep-receipts 9,000:
choice at 2 00*5 70; lambs at 3 2o®» 10.
SAILED—Steamer Mongolian; sch Henry

venient and pleasant. GEO. F.
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
S. Hotel, Monument Square.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

JUNKINS,
under U.
5-1

5 rooms, 46 Stone
street, $8.50; upper rent 5 rooms, 48
Chestnut street, $12;
upper rent 68 Spring
GEO. F. JUNKINS,
street, Woodfords, $8.

IlO

LET—Lower

LET—Very
TO Free
street,

rent,

at No. 130
Congress Square. 5-2

desirable room,
near

WANTED—One span team horses,
not over eight years old, weighing not
BERLIN MILLS CO.
less than 3000
6-3

HORSES

Domestic Markets.
llV TaIARTJLOII.)

FRANK 1). STERLING,
GEORGE E. ALLEN.

decodIw

PORTLAND.

A rrlvetl.

Fred E Allen & Co.
Seh Mary E Palmer,
J S Wluslow & Co.
Seh Sarah E Palmer,
J S Winslow & Co.

Portland.

Al>VE!’.TISK VIE vis.

NEW

Alps.New

Briskets, salt G.
Sausages, 7 Vise.

M

York.

York. .Havre.Dee
Bourgoyne.New
New York.. Rotterdam .Dec

1.1k
i'it,SVs@10V2c,
Torlv. salt ii Vac.

Bid. Asked

Chapman National

fv.i-tlonrt Wat*r

corned

snoulders.ismoKed. 6Va.
*i|M- >resh. 7c.
11: m
large and small, 9 VS SlOVso.

Withington.

oX|0 CIK S.
Far Value.
Description.
1 anal
National Bank...100
Casco National Bank..100
umberland

Shoulders.

pounds'.

BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Deo 3—Ar, sch A H
Whitmore, Deer Isle for Boston.
Lincoln
RENT of 5 rooms at 166
Sailed. Kate McClintock, Rockland for Bosstreet; rent payable in advance. Inquire
ton; Oregon, Rockland for Boston; Jas Free897 sacks: sales 9,8u0 packages; unchanged,
hand
Left
man. Machlas for Boston ;Herald, Rockland for at No. 412 Cumberland street.
dull and steady.
for Boston; Ad- bell.
low grades Portland; L D Remick, Bangor
wheat
auotations—winter
rlour;
vance, Quaco for do.
at 2 20®3 29 ; do lair to lancy at 8 26®* 60:
RENT—Dei ached house No. 28 CarleDec 4 —Sid, schs Pemaquid, Rockland for
do patents 4 60»5 00; Minnesota olear at 3*0
ton street, pleasantly located between
for New York.
do
patent* Boston; Cora C Meader, Bangor
*4 16: do straight at 3 80.it* 76:
and Pine streets, containing ten rooms
West
WISCASSET, Dec 3 Ar, sch Lawrence and bath. It has recently been put in
at 4 60®5 60: low extras 2 20©3 26; city mills
extra at 4 4046 16; city mills patents B 40# Haines, Blake, Boston.
For particulars apply to
thorough repair.
6 65: rye mixture* 3 60®4 00; superfine at
ROCKPORT, Deo 4—Ar, sch Antelope, Heath BYRON D. VEKKIbL, or to Real Estate
Southern flour Boston.
2 *043 30, Hue at 1 S0@2 »6.
Bank
National
First
Building.
Office,
5-1
steady, dull common to fair extra 3 06®3 60:
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
steady
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
good to do 3 ill|#3 90. Rye flour quiet,Wheat—
steady.
2
26.
Cornmeal
at
quiet,
86®3
SALE OR TO LET—Rouse No. 46 RanSid fm Newport Dee 2, barque Lapland, Cates,
receipts 232.:-00 bush; exports 129,706 bush; Para.
forth street, containing ten rooms, etc.;
sales *8,000 bush; dull, weaker with options;
a two
be made into
sch
family
Dec
could
easily
Ar
at
Jose
3,
Olaveri,
Dakar,
WCA,
No 2 Red f o b 28%; No 1 Northern at 90#
house; bath. Price and rent very moderate.
Mills, Boston. 23 days.;
Oo1/,.
Coin—receipts 160,476 bush: exports
First
National
Real Estate Office,
Apply
110.250 bush: aaies*n4,000 bush; dull, weak;
Notice toIMariners.
Bank Building. FREDERICK S. VAILL. 5-1
No 2 at 2»e eiev; 30*/*c afloat. Oate—receipts
Office U. S. Light House Inspector, )
73,00 bush; exports 78,888 busli; sales 66.000
annual meeting of the Associated
First District,
I
bush; qulet.steady; No 2 at 23@23V*o: White
Charities, for tiie election of officers,Portland.Me.. Dec 4.1896. )
ao at 26 V*c; No 2 Chicago 24c;No 3 at 20Vsc;
will
and the transaction ot other business,
do White at 23c, Mixed Western 22#24%c:
[Pennawaquan River, Maine.]
be held in uoom y, City
Building, Friday,
do White and White State at 23432.Beet quiet,
in
Perches
that
the
O.
is
4
m.
M.
BECKERl,
Notice
December 11th, at
hereby given
p.
steady; family S9<flO 00; extra mess *747 oO; the Pennawaquan River, Maine, have been Clerk.
decodtd
beef hams Arm: tieroed oeet stronger, scarce: taken
up for the winter season
meats
cut
at
mess
India
$13@$l*;
city extra
RENT—Furnished residence on Deer[Bagaduce River, Maine.]
quiet,tlrm; pickle bellies I2tbsoc:do shoulders
ing street, will be rented six months;
Notice is also given that the Perches in the
*; do bams 8%®9. Bard (lull, easier; Western
BENconveniences.
the modern
has
all
steam closed at 4 10®* 15; city 3%a3%; re- Bagaduce River. Maine, have been taken up for
JAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Comer Exfined dull. Continent 4 60; S A4 90: compound the wintdr season.
Middle
and
change
streets._5-1
By order of the L. H. Board.
43/s®4%e'. Froyleions—Fork quiet, easy; new
N. M. DYER,
Butter firm, light receipts
mess 8 25®8 76.
mo LET—Very pleasant furnished room in
Commander, U. S. N.
State dairy ll@20e; do crm 15023: Western
A fine location, near Spring street cars,
inspector 1.. L.H. Dist.
dairy at 8@13c;do crm 16«24:do factory at 7®
bowl; also large
steam heat, gas and set
unor
12%c; Elgms at 24c. Choeae steady,demand
alcove
room, furnished
sunny
small
at
do
7
Memoranda.
moderate; state large V,#10%;
between Park
15 GRAY street,
furnished;
5-1
from
7%S10VrC. Peroleumunchanged,united 106.
Josie
Dec
3—Sch
Hook,
and State.
Cape Porpoise,
®10. Sugar, Bangor
Coffee—Rio dull,easy, No 7 at
for Boston, with lumber, is at anchor
raw quiet, firmirelined more activejsofts Vs up;
off this place with loss ef sails. A tug from TT|7ANTED—Intelligent young men to take
8
at
No
8
13-16;
7
at
k’/s
;
No 6 at 3 16-18c;No
Boston will take h r to port of destination.
▼ V the examination for the Postal Service
No 9 at 3%c:No lo at 3 11-16: Noll atSVse;
“We light the
False Cape, Va, Dec 3—The four-masted schr soon to be held in this city.
No 12 at 3 9-16c: No IS at 3V»C: ofl A at 4a Walker Armtngton, Capt Drinkwater, from Proway.” For “pointers” address Columbian
5-lt
4%c: Mould A 4% ;stand»rd A at 4%cjConf*o- vidence for Newport News, went ashore this Civil Service Institute, Wash., D. C.
tlouers’A 4V* c; cut loaf 6; orusned 6c, pow- morning near this place and is hard and fast.
dered 4s/8o; granulated 4s/sc; Cubes 4%
landed.
Crew
Freight* to Liverpool quiet, grain by steam
Boston, Dec 4—About 10,000 tons beet sugar
—d.
consigned to the American Sugar Refining Co,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Boston, is now on the way or being shipped at
auiet. easy, unchanged: hard wheat bakers at Hamburg,
Wheat
Vineyard-Haven, Dec 4—Sch Sarah A Reed,
.3 00IM3 60 111 sacks: soft do 3 00#3 20.
here
No 2 spring 78%(»80Vi c; ,No 2 Red 90®02c; from Edgewater for Eastport, lost anchor
IB STATE SI ItEET, BOSTON.
Corn-No 2 at 23V*®23%0. Oats—No2 at 18V* to-day, I; will be.recosered.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED, CHECK BOOKS,
#18%. No2 Kve 40041c; No 2 Barley at 36.
Domestic Ports.
Mess pork at 6 90®
FURNISHED.
No 1 Flaxseed 7 6®79c:
Lard at 3 8043 82V* ; short rib side* at
6 95.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. brig Katahdin, Leathers
INTEREST ALLOWED.
3 7 5®3 95. Dry salted meats—shoulders *26 Bangor; schs Ella F Crowell, from Thomaston;
®4 50; snort clear sides * 0044 12%.
Hortensia. Machlas.
Receipts—Flour, 7.700 bblsilwneat 12,300
Ar 3d, schs H L Whiten, Bay View; Helen A,
Made on Listed Stocks and Bonds.
busb; corn. 142 9001 bush: oats. 286,000 bush: from Bangor.
mist.
DEALERS IN
bush
.59000
barley.
6.700
rye
Old 4th, ship Charmer, Holmes, San Franciseo
Shipmeuis—Flour 17.400 libls.wheat 121,000 sch Annie Lord, Kendall, Bermuda.
UNITED STATES BONDS.
Robert
F
bush: corn. 36,200 bueh: oats 133.70t';ousb;
sohsA
Kiudberg,
Bangor;
Ar4th,
rye 000 tnish: barley 21.000 bush.
Dority, Bluehill.
Sid 3d, schs Gee Nevinger, for Norfolk; HorST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
dull.steadv:patents;4 60®* 70:extra fancy 4 10 ace G Morse, Savannah.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, sobs Itaska, Plnkham, Mill®4 2o; fauov 8 40®k 60; choice at 3 0008 10.
Yankee
BOUGHT AND SOLD FOR CASH ORWheat lower:Uet 89%c. Corn lower.Dec 20%. bridge; Sarah Mills. Howell, Bangor;
Rockland.
ON 8 TO 5 PER CENT MARGIN.
oatslower, Dec 20c. Fork—new 7 75, old at Maid, Plnknaru,
Cld 3d, sch Canary, Robinson, St John. NB.
7 25. Lard—prime steam 8 80; choice at 8 90.
Our facilities for dealing in all kinds of secu
tow3d,tug
Plymouth,
Passed
Light
Highland
Bacon—shoulders at 4 66; extra short clear at
commodities car,Dot posNo 4, from Portland for Port rlties and speculative
4 70; clear ribs 4 70: clear sides 4%. Dry salt- ing barge Cent
sibly be excelled. They include AMPLKCAPIattribute that could
ed meats—shoulders 4 06; extra short clear at Johnson.
and
every
TAL,
possible
BRUNSWICK—In port 1st, sch St Faui. for
4 00; clear ribe at 4; clear sides 4 16.
contribute to the success of an investor or operReceipts—Flour 4,400 bbls: wheal 67.600 Elizabethport.
ator.
BALTIMORE—Below 3d, sch Hannah F CarlNEW YORK OFFICE,
oush; corn 6o,100 bushiHoats 17,600 bush; rye
ton, Dunbar, from Hillsboro.
busn.
T.E. WARD & COouu cmUAl tl—Ar zu, sous lunuuu
wheat
3.700
Pbls:
38.300
SI aud 33 Broadway.
Shipments—Flour
Boston.
TThSlm
novl2
bush; eorn 62,600!bush; oats 10,600 bu»h;rye Uvan Sawin,
Sid Sd, schs B W Morse, for Philadelphia;
—bush.
Chas A Hunt, Vineyard-Haven; Mary E Lynch,
2
Red
at
bid;
94%c
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne
Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 4th, barque Vesuvlo, Cuscuolo,
inal at 21c. Oats—No 2 White 21VjC. ltye—No Trapani.
2 at 40c.
Cld 3d, schs Alice T Boardman, Rich, Boston;
Harry Messer, New York; Edw Stewart, do;
1 etton .11 arse .*
Nat Ayer- Hodgdon. Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 3d, sch Carrie T Balano,
{By Telegraph.)
Perth Amboy.
DECEMBER 4. 1816.
FALL RIVER—Sid 3d, sch John Somes, lor
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was New York.
dull, Vsc lower; sales 47 hales; middling up
HYANNIS—Ar 3d, sells Fannie & Edith, fm
lands 7 9-16c; gulf do 7 13-lGc.
Calais for Pawtucket; Madagascar, New York
K3
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day for Eastport.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 3d, sch Alicia BCroswas easy; middling 7J4c.|
Bunker.
Philadelphia.
market
oy,
to-day
Cotton
CHARLESTON—The
PH1LADELPHI A—Cld 3d. tug International,
was steady-.Middling 7c.
with barge Shenandoah, for Portland.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Cld 3d, sobs Fred Gower, Sargeut, New Bedwas easy; middling6 16-16
ford; Wm B Herrick, Boston: Three Marys,
was
to-day
market
Providence.
MOBILE—The Cotton
Ar 4th, sch Edwin R Hunti Crowell, Boston;
easy; minding 7 l-ltfc.
Boston; Rebecca S Sheppard,
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was Cbtlde Harold,
**
steady; middlings 7ysc.
down 2d, barges KeyIsland—Passed
Reedy
stone and Beecbwood. for Portland.
Sd, schs Eldora, fm
Market*.
PORTSMOUTH—Below
European
MUlbridge for Boston; Minetta. Bangor for do;
<Bv Telegraph.
for
Machias
do;
Ida, Cherryfleld
A McNlchols,
L
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 4. 1896.—Cotton market fordo; Ella May, Rockport fordo; Annlel
sales
for ProviSullivan
4
ll-32d;
do
Mail,
at
do
for
;
Wilder,
lower, American middling
14.000
bales, speculation and export 1000 dence; E Waterman. Calais for New York.
bales
ROCKLAND—Ar 3d, sohr Franois Coffin,
Hutchings, Winterport.
Sid 3d. sch Woodbury M Snow, Brown, Rtclid7t
nov28
CCEAN STEAMER MOVEMiii 4
FOR
2d, ship Occidental,
FROM
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool. .Dec 5 Weaver, Seattle.
.'Dec 6
Ar 2d. schs Henry
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Normania
New York.. Hamburg,. ..Dec 6 Sutton, Philadelphia for Boston; A K Bontley,
..Dee
5
.Hamburg
for
do.
York.
Palatia.New
Hoboken
A mstcrdam
New Y ork. Rotterdam ..Dec 6
In port, schs Helen, Abenaki, Orojimbo, R L
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Dec o Tay, Julia A Decker. Herald of the Morning,
Dec 8
Trave.N ew York.. Bremen
Lizzie J Call, Helen G King, Abm Richardson,
Dec 8
Alvena.New York. .Belize, &c
G M Porter. E G Willard, Mary J Lee, Maggie
New York_New York. S’thampton .Dec 9 Hurley, Ned P Walker, Dick Williams, Druid, constantly on hand and for sale
9
.Genoa.Dec
Wera.New York.
Hope Haynes.
Ar 3d, schs Sarah A Reed, Edgdwater for at lowest
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ...Dec 9
by
New York.. Hav &Mex.. Dec J
Eastport; Cora Green. Bangor lor New York;
Vigiiancia
..Deo
10 S J Lindsay, Rockland lor o; Oliver S Barrett,
Labrador
.Portland —Liverpool.
Milliken
Finance.New York. .Hull) •.Dec 10 Kennebec for Baltimore.
noviotf
163 Commercial St.
Edam.New York.. Rotterdam .Dec 10
Ruturned, seb Post Boy.
DECEMBER*. 1886.
receipts
NEW T< RK—The Fiour market
5.26,67L packags; exports 4,771 bbis and
—

SMALL

_5-1

FOR

—

Ij>OR

THE

FOR

W. H, AlbertsonCo.
BANKERS,

LGAS^S

STOCKS,

_

COTTON.

GRAIN,

—

RUBBERS

_

DROP

TODAY.

PALMER SHOE
OCX

nlSAN^FRANCISCO—Sid

—

..

....

Revere

...

..

Sugar

prices

....

•Jjji-div

Co.,

...

Boston

Prodnce Market.

BOSTON, Dec. 4,

1896.—The

following

to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..'
FLOUR.

Spring patents.'4 9o®6 26.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 90@4 SO

Winter,'.cleariand straight, 4
Winter patents. 6 00@6 80.
Extra and Seconds 00.

70?;.5

00.

Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 2oc higher.
meats.

Pork, long and short cut, V? barrel, 10 2S.
Pork, light and hvy oacks $a 60.
Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork *0 00: do beef $23 V bblHeei,’pickled, $7 00*9 00.

are

10
Delcomyu.New York..Montevideo!Dec
Dec l~
Umbria.New York. Liverpool
.St Kitts, &c Dec 12

Foreitrn Port*.

..

Talisman.New York.
12
Mississippi.New York. .London.Dec 12
Champagne ...New York. .Havre.Dec
12
Deo
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra
Dec 12
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam.
12
Dec
Patria.New' York. Hamburg.
Spree .New York. .Bremen —Dec lo
jo
Madiana.New York.
St. Louis.New York. So’aniPton Do®
16
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ••Lec
Dec
Noordland.New York. Antwerp
17
Dec
Liverpool...
Numldian_Portland
Bellaura. New York. Montevideo Dec 17
17
Dec
Santiago.New York.. Manzanilla Dec 17
Trinidad.New York. Bermuda
19
Dec
Hevelius.New York..Kio Janeiro
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool ^.Dec 19
...

...

••

Barbadoes.-ipec
••

Sla fm Avonmoutli Dec 3, steamer Lyeia,
Jones. Portland.
Sid fm Guatemala Nov 26, ship Wachusetfc,for
San Francisco.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Oct 31.

barQue Carrie Wins-

low, Montgomery, Rosario.
At Barbados Nov 13, sch Grace Davis, Dodge,
Demerara, to load sugar for Delaware Break-

water.
At Black River. Ja Nov 26. sch Lillian Woodruff, from St John, PR, to sail Dec 5th for Philaw

delphia.

At Kingston. Ja, Nov 25, sell Agnes I Grace,
Farrar, from Mobile.
Ar at St John. NB, 8th, sch Carrie Bell, Durwin, PortsiBaoH*.

To Holders of Portland Aihiefic C'- b Bonds,
Portland, Me., !•«

9<>.

Sealed proposals for the salt*, i.
an
of bonds of the Portland Atli eld*
l'dvo
amount sufficient to absorb tin*
a .crHundred dollars, will be received > -asigned until Saturday, December .dli. ! 89(5, at
list
twelve (12) "’clock, m. The proju sals
state the denominations of each bond «>t- bonds
We
reserve
and
net
offered,
thejlowest
price.
fhe right to reject any or all offers, or to accept
IIAPRY M.
a
Address
part of any lot.
VERRILL, Trustee, 191 Middle St., < ity.
decltouecd

GRAND TRUNK AND

THE PRESS.

Lr rival of Two
NKW

ADVEKTISEMEM TS TODAY.

More

Vesiols and

Some-

Thomson line steamer Iona.Capt.Comand into
came up the harbor
lings,
1 ;er berth alongside of the Grand Trunk
hert, No. 1, shortly after 8 o’clock yes
She made fair time on
1 eidiiy morning.
, he
voyage, being just 12 days out from
The weather was fair and
] lewcastle.
,

)wen, Moore & Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
j. K. Libby.
Bines Bins. Co.—2.
A F. Kill & Co.
\y. S. Parker & Co.
Portland Stove Foundry Co.
Dot" & PiukhamGeo. C. Shaw & Co.

etter time would
steamer been

Frank B. Clark.
Abner Lowell.
AMUSEMENTS.
Couthoui.
Cranford.

1 he
j

Ihe carried

no

been made had

have

deeper in the water.
cargo, having 450 tons of

and showed a big exballast,
of free board. A number of cattlereturned on the vessel. The Iona
, ueu
5 one of the gfinest freighters in the AtShe will load a
antic carrying trnde.

(

oal

Wants, To Let, For Sale, fasti .Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
lieir appropriate neadson Page 8.
_

1 urge cargo for London and Leith.
Clothing:
The Merrimac of the Dominion (ElderThere
for the least money is what is puzzling.
from experience
Jempster) line, Capt. Thomas Morgan,
are many, however, who kuow
manuirrived
from Bristol about 8.30 o’clock
that we sell reliable clothing of our own
at prices
no
She brought
esterday morning.
factpre, strong, stylish and up-to-date,
are in
< :urgo
so low that we have no competition. We
but
carried a quantity of water
walk
he wholsale district, only one minute’s
| inllast.
Some 20 returning cattlemen
f om post office, but It will pay you to take the
her steerage passenger list.
loutptised
teztra time to examine our styles and prices
L’bis is the steamer which took the place
2d
LEWIS,HALL & CO., Wholesale Clothiers,
on this
1 if the wrecked steamer Memphis
door below Post Office, Middle street.
novtu.tli&sat.tf
iue.
Tlie schooner Charles H. Wolston has
JOTTINGS.
iearly finished discharging coal at Kan-

BRIEF

lall & McAllister’s.
The steamer Labrador has hauled over
4 shed where she will complete
o No.

There will be a service of speoial interest at Williston church tomorrow evenadd! eased by the Rev. Martin D.

nuu

from the members of the orew and Lieu-

Ainsworth was pieusantly
membered with a meerschaum pipe.
In the report of the fight, Thursday
Bight, between the two Itallians, Ruggiero and Jimeno, published in yesterday’s PRESS, it should have been Ruggiero who attacked Jimeno and not the
Dther way as printed. Ruggiero is the
one.
big Italian and Jimino the. small
"At the
Abyssinian Congregational
church, Newbury street, on Sunday
evening, there will be given a servioe of
illussongs entitled “The Holy Child,”
The publlo
trated.,by the stereoptioon.
are cordially Invited.
will be a meeting of Forest
There
deQueen lodge, No. 12, A. O. U. W.,
at 88 1-2 ExDecember
of
5,
honor,
gree
re-

tenant

nnfflomon

tha

nn

Lectures

Old Testament

on

uurn

Last

formed early next week.
At 4.80 p. m. Sunday there will be
a meeting for men
only in Y. M. C. A.
hall.
On

Thursday evening, December 10,
Bev. Bollin T. Haok will give an illustrated lecture on Venioe, before the Ladies’ Olrcle of the Ssoond Parish charob.
Portland lodge, No. 142, N. E. O. P.,
at its last meeting passed several amendA sooiable folments to the by-laws.
lowed the meeting, at whioh a potato
race and cake walk were indulged in
The race was won by
Niokerson and the walk by Mr.

by tbe members.

winter

the

History.

pastor of the West

Congregational church delivered a oourse
History,
of lectures on Old Testament
treating of events down to the time of
Saul. Encouraged by the large atten
dance last winter and the interest manithe pastor announces a second
fested,

uiug,

grand lodge room, Monday eveDecember 7th.
Supner will be

served

at 6.46

Charter members
requested to be present
m.

and all past chancellors in the city are
invited to be present. Music and speak-

ing will be in order after supper.
Shaw’s Candy Sale.
this edition Messrs. Geo.
Co., call attention to their
Walnnt cream
sale.
Saturday

Elsewhere
C. Shaw &
usual

croquettes

[in

and cream

peppermints

are

will be delivered tomorrow evening on
“The Reign of Saul.”
Atlantic Ranges
Stove Foundry Co.

are

all right. Portland

Portland Post Office.

Postmaster Swett announces that commencing Sunday the 6th inst the Portland office (general and carriers’ deliveries), will be open from 1 to 2 p. m., in

Pacific Coast

Salmon,

Under the direction of Commissioner
Brice, a lnrge number of Paeifio coast
salmon are to be
planted in Eastern
waters. A fish oar containing 5,000,000
in tbe Kennebec,
eggs will be planted
Penobscot, Merrimnc, Hndson, Dele ware
and Susquehanna rivers. Already 6000
yearlings have been turned loose in the
Seamen's Reading Room,

reported at the vice conProgress
sul’s meeting, held yestsrday, in regard
to the securing rooms for a seamen’s
The president of toe asreading room.
sociation will look at the rooms that aro
under consideration this morning, The
indications arc that they wiil be locr.tod
in the

big block

on

Fore street at too

of Moulton street, looking upon
the armory. There is ample space in the
hail to accommodate an audience of four

In Children’s and Misses
'•

Cloaks

respond

Higher Criticism.

to

any alarm that

ments, that

>

less

today

secured

shall sell

we

whole-

than

And half a thousand Dolls in
will be
dering what homes they

sale prices.
This is to call

our

Toy Section

“There are fads in medicine a9 well aa
in other things,” said a busy druggist,
“but the most remarkable thing about
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that customers who
other remedies all come back to

try

standing on the
whispering into the
paternal ear about these

girls

I

SALE TODAY
-IN.

JACKETS

LADIES'

CAPES.

AND

1 lot $10.00 Astrachan Jackets, lined .all through,
bright and curly, to be sold for $6.75.
1 lot $10.00 Boucle

are

While Santa
Dolls.
Claus chuckles under the
table at the Doll-surprises
that he has in mind.
same

temperament, disposi-

dolls of every hue,
tion, lineage and price.
Here

are

< me

cut-price,

several
Ladies’

to close

made more

$5,75.

diges-

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The standard —the One True Elood Purifier.
the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

LAUlTcTle

T~HE

,>

,,

£ OK

Our Stock of

Some have patent tips,
others

Gapes

...

P. M.

TOE GUNBOATS

IVewport
To witness

«

fiftaine

ka_

is

now

at its best and

prices $5.00, 6.75, 8.75,

our

OUC

10.00 and 12.00.

Society Dolls in this lot. Made in
(you may take our word lor It
a Doll in this lot speaks a

Francs
that not
word oi

right,

but

the

are

all

line

of

sizes is broken.
Size3 2 Vi-3-3Vi and 4.

pairs different
Regular prices are $3.00

i

ityles.

1

md $2.37.

Price

Look as though
of Paris.

they just walked out

See

windowful

coiner

Handkerchief
I iale today.

DEPARTMENT

on them

English.)

jointed Dolls.

VISIT ODD CLOAK

Today and you will be surprised at the liberal
given on many styles of garments.

prices

Half a thousand
Handkerchiefs at

interesting prices
75c, $1.00 (big
$1.75 $2.00

a

as

■aturday.

baby),

Part

are

$6-00

up to

to 11

From 8 to 11 o’clock
this morning we shall
sell 200 clear, crystal

2 cts. each
20 cts.

o’clock,

A full dozen for

fdomiress

These Good

Things

«. flDiWlc Sts.

™y,t

Bis^is—*
hflftk-

Seasons—Hoifwjk

The meats of

new

Towels 5C.

Rolls, Pastry, CakM
M

On

‘•Bargain-apolis”

today

a

Croquettes.

cream, then dropped' in little cakes
will fee made today.

are minced and mixed into a rich sugar
sheets of bright tin to cool. This specialty

24 CENTS PER POUND.

The above dipped in Walter Baker’s linest chocolate making

a

most

pleasing

combination.

28 CENTS PER POUND.

and Gheckermiats.

with these confections.
They will be fresh and freshness is everything
of the word—only
sense
here
fresh
in
the
strictest
had
today
may be
minutes from the kettle if you wish.

15

a

They
a

few

CENTS PER POUND.

Two direct importaweek.
Don't fail to attend our cracker opening next
never shown before—next
varieties
biscuits
foreign
of
comprising
many
tions

Qomo
lave

measures

&
lot is

Towel, 40x31
inches.

thorn

Embroidery Handterehiefs, scalloped edges, with Old
emEnglish, and Guipure style of
Ladies’ Swiss

Wen’s stocking

Bargain
today.
leamless and
luman foot.

for Holi-

12

3

C

great lot of
Black
Men’s

A

Cashmere Stock-

ings. East black,
shaped exactly like the
Knit in

a

very fine

30x

15 inches colored border.
Good for bar-

bers, for chambers, for many
uses.

Price for Saturday,

Second

Hand-

elaborate hand worked Initials,
12 l-2c

sponge.

First lot

English Walnuts
on

lot of
The kind

double

Turkish Bath Towels.
that soak up moisture like
Soft to the skin.

SATURDAY SALE—To-day.
Walnut Cream

large

kerchiefs.

broidery. Just the thing
lay presents,

ImporrS^jCigars

bert Creameiy Butter—Fine
—Huntley &, Palmer’s. English
Jersey Cream from the Baxter Farm
worths—All Fruits in tTieii
made Bread, Biscuits,
and jCandies.j

Men’s

Linen

Glass Tumblers, not cut glass but
looks mightily like it. Price from 8

Sbaw & Co.,

Men’s and part
Women’s.

are

hemstitched ail

Tumbler

0eo.

all,
$1.75

Congress and Oak Sts.

$1.25, 1.50

Vicksburg.
this
Cream Pepermlnts
Sight, the
Grand

workmanship

Dolls that cry at nothing, that cry
for fun, just like real meat dolls.
Dolls With cur
Washable Dolls.
i.nd Dolls with straight hair, kid bodies and bisque heads. Dressed and
c
u—d—s—d Dolls, at

»

and

Central

The

plain.

--

Chocolate Walnut Croquettes.
at 1

are

Another lot of 50

-AT-

SATURDAY, 030. 5111,

Don-

Leather, the shapes and

are

Hood’S PlliS

at

boots.

Common-Sense

$25.00 Taffeta lined Kersey Coats, Black, |Pretty Dolls and well behaved at^^
Blue, Brown, (only 9 in all) to be sold for $15.75.
1 lot of

health

where a first class tonic and aid to

Boots

out.

Loti—109 pair

Bargain,

tion was needed; of catarrh, rheumatism,
malaria and other troubles arising from
or promoted by impure blood, have made

of

lots

goia, Goodyear Weitand

happiness by bringing people

than any other medicine. Its
wonderful cures of the worst cases of
scrofula, running sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
etc.; of dyspepsia and other troubles

ot

hale

Wind-up

Dolls that cry, Dolls that go to ] Soot-Bargain
Dolls £ iale today.
sleep with rocking, dressed
and Dolls “in the altogether.”

Jackets, all satin lined, price

and this is why the enormous
Bales of this medicine keep up while others

every drug store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is
the standard remedy which has cured
more sickness, relieved more distress and

little

sweet

hundred

A

table

Hood’s,

and in a short time go out of sight entirely, to be heard from no more.”
“Why is it?” “O, simply because
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has more real curative
merit than any medicine I ever sold.”
This is of daily occurrence in almost

are won-

into.

adopted

special at-

tention to the department.

They All

Dalton will preach a second serR.
R.
Higher Criticism, Sunday will offer I.ow Excursion Itntos as follows:
mon on the
The points presented will be
morning.
From.Pare.
designated to show : (1) What tho High- Portland.)
Woodford*......-.
JklVh
Criticism is, and also what it is not.
er
Westbrook Junction.) »ll4“
SI.15
(") When and how it originated. (3) West Falmouth.....
Junction.
l.oo
What are its fruits so far and what they Cumberland
.00
Yarmouth Junction.'.
aro likely to bo in the future.
l^rP6Port •...
Trains ieavmg Portland 10.30 a. m. will arthe launching.
Cur heating expert is at your service. rive iu time for
GKO. F. EVA NS. Gen. Manager.
wish
if
for
an
you
estia
call
us
Hive
F. K. JIOOTHBY, Geu. Pass. & Ticket Agen
<lec2
d4ttl6t15thorbtupt.
Portland Stove Foundry Co.
mate

I

have

■

hundred.
The

we

;

about 25 Children’s Gar-

field.
The following were among the arrivals
at the Falmouth: Hon. George I). Bisbee, Miss Bisbee, Rumford Falls; C. T.

corner

Dr.

Christmas.

Department.

Bangs,

tine, Portsmouth;

was

the features today.

I

Cloak

To Customers in Our

Maine House of Representatives ns mail
Mr.
was in the city yesterday.
Neal is a candidate for^liis old position

oourse for the present winter, continuing from the point reached last season.
The first lecture of this second course

addition to the hours 9 to 10 a. m., heretofore observed; this for accommodation,
Bovey.
of mail
Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works are to be giv- but more especially for delivery
Tubs-. arriving from the west at 1 p. m.
en in the Congress Square vestry,
On and after Monday, the 7th inst, tbe
day evening, December 8th under tbe
department will be kept
money order
direction of Miss MoCobb.
at
Woodbine Bebekah lodge will celebrate open till 6 p. or., instead of closing
to accomits sixth anniversary this evening with 5 p. ni., as heretofore; this
modate working people and others who
an entertainment.
to
The regular monthly meeting of the find it inconvenient or impossible
will be come before 6 p. m.
Past Chancellors’ Association

particularly

BENEFIT BAY

carrier,

a

the watch had been pulled out and was
attached to the end of tue chain.

Tact that about 280 people are engaged
In the worn, all alloted to different districts and all under responsible heads.
The returns from the various districts
are rapidly doming
in, and it is expected
an estimate of the canvass oan be

ate

Staley, Miss Baohaol Sterling, FlorFofter.Clara Coleman and Delphene
of the Span of Life Company,
Poroult
ore at the Falmouth until Monday.
Tho mairiage of Calvin E. Woodslde,
of Lewiston,
Esq., of Portland, formerly
to Miss Frances Berry, at the residence
of George Biohardsoo of Danfortb street,
is announced for Deoember 24th.
Mr. Walter I. Neal, who lur a number of sessions has efficiently served the

to

Only Sixteen Selling Days

ence

may occur.
mine proprietor
A Lucky Discovery.
who lives in Oldtowu. He was on his
near being a disastrous lire
caiue
There
way from Bangor to Boston last night,
in the large stable on India
but he missed the train from Portland yesterday
One o'
He says that be made an nc- street, owned by Sam Seeley.
bo Boston.
and tbe the men who was at work about the
Station
Union
at
quaintance
stable beard the crackling of flames in
souple had several drinks. That was
loft overhead, nod running up
evident, for the police say that Parody the hay
on
which
when he was brought to the stairs found a big mattress,
was full
of Seely’s employes have teen aesoire
a
that
at
house.
says
station
Parody
The loan
lire
on
t<» slee
on st.ime l
restaurant at tte West End $35 to $40 c tiled for belt and snccee lel in throwwere stolen from him and a watch. When ing the mattress ocri' t the st eet «i.e.e
to
tbe station the chain was the lire was extioguishe 1.

Parody is

George

this Evening.

Open

C.

readiness to

Some idea of the extent of the canvass
wbiob is now being taken in this city
to ascertain the number of non-ohurob

p.

C. Purington,

Claimed He Was Robbed.

4.30

rurmuu

principal
Normal sohool, and

of the
Hon.
FnrmiDgton
If. H. Twitchell of Bath, are at tile Congress Square hotel.
J. 11. Ferris, William Friend, George
Mr. G.

and

chapters of the manual.
beautiful
a
was
bright,
Yesterday
day.
In front of Sawyer & Dyer’s provision
utore may be seen banging the carcass
of a fine deer, shot by Mrs. Frank Hor- brought
dangling and the ring that belonged to
gan at Eustis, Me.

at

Store

PERSONAL.

Be comfortable. See the Atlantic comhundreds of more cars loaded
Portland
hot water heater.
bination
from
here
on
their
way
with freight are
Stove Foundry Co.
She west.
The high freights are preventing the Will Improve Efficiency of Eire Departshipment of much freight to this country
meat,
or Canada from England and Scotland,
A new deal has beeu mode in the fire
in the rates the
occur
a break
should
department which will be a great imimports would largely increase.
provement over the old order of things
This is a great season forti e longshorewet hose at a fire
Formerly all of the
excellent
are
men.
making
wages
Ttey
had to he hauled to the central fire stanow and have a prospect of finding all
room by the engine company’s
tion dry
they can do until next spring.
Now it will be hauled by the
teams.
Keep warm. Atlantic furnaces and teams of ex-Assistant Engineer John L.
Port- Boring, and the horses of the engine
join bination hot water beaters.
companies will remain in their houses in
Land Stove Foundry Co.
jars

o’cloog.
Come
All women are oordialiy invited.
und bring n friend.
The Mutual Improvement olub will
ir.net Monday, Deoember 7th with Mrs.
Roll oall will
Davis, 63 North street.
fifth nnd sixth
be answered from the

held

on

Walker, Lewiston; Hon. C. H. Gilbert,
Canton; J. J. Barker, Taunton; Wm.
n the course of a few days.
Cotter. Montreal; W. N. Weston, Gardwill carry something like
Iona
The
ner, Mass; J. N. Williams. Island Pond;
bushels of grain to Leith as a J. T.
30,000
Rawlins, A. 'V. Arnold, E. W.
part of her cnrgo when she sails.
Nichols, E. A. Hemeoway, Boston.
The Grand Trunk yard is full of freight

change street.
All members are requested to be presbusiness of
importance will
eut as
come before the meeting.
B. Cole will have charge of
A.
Mrs.
the Sunday afternoon service to be held
at the rooms of the Young Women’s

Mrs.

stevedore, living

a

thft Mnncrn-

vember 17, and the wreck will be sold as
t lies ns quickly as possible by auction.
A line of shafting bus heen placed in
position on several uprights erected at
she new elevator and a temporary wood
working plant will be in operation there

transferred from the Woodbury was the
recipient of a handsome gold headed cane

ue

Michael Mullin,

Centre street over O’Brien’s drug store
fell down the hold of the Allan steamer
Hibernian, Thursday night while loadHe struck on his head and
ing coal.
He was
was unconscious wheD reached.
General hospital
Maine
taken to the
his skull
was
whore it was found that
ractuied. Trepanning was resorted but
he died on the operating table.

cargo.

rin/v

inforCo. A, it was voted to tender an
mal reception to past and honorary members of the company at the rooms on December 22.

may

Michael

and has received fluttering support,
s The following were among the arrivals
inn fell into the hold of the vessel short- at the Preble house yesterday:
J. H.
y before it sailed Thursday eveuinz. He Ambrose, irono; C. G.
Whitcomb, W.
vas not seriously injured.
J. Seligman, New York; J. C. Pyle, C.
Little can be saved from the British E. Osbourne, N. U. Carpenter, Boston;
steamer Memphis, which went ashore A. O. Miller, Providence; G. A. Haselrear Mizen Head on the Irish coast, NoGreenF. W.
ler

ing,
Kneeland, D. D., of Boston.
At the meeting of the Light Infantry,

going people

Stevedore

Mullin.

as

Where to Get the Best

at

to

Accident

cuse

New

Christian Association

Fatal

thing About Them.

Geo. K. Junklns.
M. C. M. A.
Notice.

Uaptain xiennquus

DIED ON THE TABLE.

STEAMERS*

5 cts

heavier and larger
and 40x17
inches

a

Bleached and unbleached,

10c

j. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

"

'

*”fifty

cents.

The DAILY PRESS Is sent to an*
address by in; 11 tor 50 CENTS A
MONTH. It is deliveredby carriers
T,'*rtlana and vicinity at the same
rate.

ESTABLISHED

*

JUNE

The Sharks Which Swim Al! Waters
of the World.
THE

BASKING SHARK.

and

flow It Is Fished for

Converted

into

Oil-Shark Fisheries of the
World—The Trade in Sharks* Fins
Cod-Liver

—

Strange Uses

for

Shark

PORTLAND MAINE,

34.

blue dogfish of Europe is made to serve
in lieu of emery paper. In India shark
oil is emploved as an illumiuant, end an
made in
imitation of tortoise shell is
backbones. Tbe
shark
bones
are
converted into
sometimes
tbe
walking stioks. In the islands of
South
Sea
sharks'
teeih are used as
trinkets and fur arming weapons, while
the Eskimo make rude tiaras from the

Japan

THREATENS

1862—VOL.

shark .if the Mediterranean and tbe German
Ocean. The Turks manufacture
beautiful sea-green watch cases from the
skin of this species.
skin
The
of_the

GREAT OCEAN FISHES.

EXTINCTION

23,

Products—

Sharks of Our Own Waters.

(Correspondence of the Buston Transcript. )
fish
Washington, Nov. £0—The biggest

that swims in the sea is threatened with
that effect
News to
extermination.
the capture
comes from Norway, whoro
of the basking shark has glveu employpeople for
ment to a largo number of
attains
many years past. The unimal

length somewhat exceeding forty feet,
undjits enormuus liver sometimes yields
or 600 gallons
as much as twenty barrels,
cf "pure cod-liver" oil. This product,
a

from

jaws of these fishes.
The man enting fish par exoellenee is
otherwise
the great white shark. It is
known by the name of inan-oater. Occasionally epecinions are seen on both
coasts of tbe United States,
though its
is in
more customary habitat
tropical
waters. This frightful creature attains
is able
a length of nearly forty feet, and

SATOBDAY

V»rj numerous iu Leko Nicaragua. They
live feet long. At one time
aro about
this lake was part of the sea bottom, anti
by geological changes it was converted
The sea water
its present shape.
bocame gradually fresh, and tho sharks
accommodated themselves to the altered
conditions.
Sharks are among the most ancient of
fishes. Great quantities of their fossil
teeth are found scattered over the bottom
of the oceans, from which
they are
brought up by dredgers. In the valley of

French

Peasant Girl.

jaws. It would be unsafe to do this,
however, w-hsu the head has cecn freshly
cut off, because under sucb conditions
tbe jaws will snap together fiercely for
anytbiug he
some time afterword if
placed between them The skull of a big
always salable,
shark, by tiie way, is
owing to the demand by museums mid
curiosity hunters. A young sea lion,
weighing ima hundred pounds, lias been
found in the stomach of a white shark.

codsold in the market as an extract of
the ohase.
livers, furnishes the object of
from
The basking shark i« so culled
at the surmotionless
of
lying
itsjbabil
buckA valuable species cf shark, known ns
face of the sea, its huge sail-like
water. It has the Greenland shark, frequents in great
the
fin standing out of
each row but numbers the banks off the west coast of
seven rows of teeth, £00 in
harmless, subsisting Norway, and as far north as North Cape.
it is sluggish and
All It is met with all over the North Sea
crustaceans.
and
on small fishes
iu»
It maintains a
and the Arctic Ocean.
along the Norway coast me uaueiy
of the lucrative fishery, which i3 pursued by
denizen
this stupidand balky
pursued very profitably small sailing vessels on the hanks. These
deep.has been
Undue other cruft lie at anchor in 150 or iiCO fathoms
for more than a oentury.
and of
water, with a canvas bag containing
species of sharks, it is not voraoious,
method is em- refuse blubber attached to the audhor
on that account a special
the line near tbe bottom. The oil oozes out
ployed for capturing it. In fact,
is much like that used for th< rugb the bag in a continuous stream,

FOR

PROBLEM

SCIENTISTS.

vastly

now

wonder the fame of Thenelles rests in the
ury.
Sharks vnry in respect to the number fact that it is only about ten miles from the
of St. Quentin and quite close to the
of rows of teeth which they possess. The city
town
of
Origny-SainteWhite shark has seven rows. Only one manufacturing
Benoite.
The
however.
row is used at a time,
The tiny population of Thenelles is proud
other rows lie down inside the mouth of its territorial relationship to St. Quentin
the
of
behind the edge
jaw, erecting and of its proximity to Origny-Sainte-Bethemselves when it is time for them to noite, but it has nothing but abuse for its
tako successively the place nf the wnrn- medical phenomenon.
Yet this latter is the greatest single mainOne of the most dangerout first row.
of Thenelles in the possession of the
sharks in the world is iho Blue stay
place. People nave journeyed a thousand
shark, whioh replaces the White shark in miles to witness it. Great
physicians and
ous

ooider waters. Sharks are often killed hr scientists have come down from Paris time
porpoises which will surround a shark and again to study it. The two innkeepers
and lash the enemy to death with their of Thenelles aie almost on the verge of affluence as a result of these visits
Cukes.
by grand
RENE BACHE.
people, yet they, like their townspeople,

fastened to a great hook on the end of a
thin irou chain aitaohed to a line as
thick as the stem of a pipe. The bait is
about
a chunk of seul blubber weighing
Kish is sometimes used ina pound.

upon, does not seek to escape, but,
and
the contrary, approaches the boat
fellows slowly in its wake. Why It purkuowsjjbut
sues these tactics nobody
misthe fishermen iiHve a notion that it
takes the boat’s sail for the fin of anoth-

stead, but it is uot so good.
Tbo blubber thus employed is what remains after oil has beon extract sd from
it. It is ootained from seals caught at
Spitzbergen, and about five barrels af

by

on

the bait are used by a vessel in a season.
When the animal comes close Tbe shark on being booked is dragged
Its to the surface, and the ooup de graco is
«rough a harpoon is seut deep into
low ou the nose with a club
body. Instantly it dives, and then comes glrea by a
a
exciting struggle. One man It is then lifted upon the deck, the belly
very
on which is cut open, and the liver is taken out.
pours water over the swivel
from A bole is made in the stomach, which
the
to
rope
line
the
runs,
prevent
and tied up; then tbe oaro;ss
taking lire, while another stands by with is irfluted
line if a hitch la permitted to float away. The fisherail axe, ready to cut the
Should it catch, the.boat would men have a notion that the fishing would
occurs.
be injured if it were permitted to tick.
bo capsized at once.
surface
The shack, on reaching bottom, swims Several sharks often oome to the
of one that has been book
along it until tired out. At. the end of in the wake
them with
three or four hours it is so exbauated as ed, and it is easy to oapture
sharks are from ten to
These
speared gaffs.
he hauled to the surface aud
er

shark.

always

ried on so industriously, not ouly uloug
tbe Norway coast, but about Spitzbergeu
and in other far northern waters, that it
threatis not surprising to learn of the
ened extinction of the
nately, the diminution

animal
Fortuof its numbers

MENTAL PROCESSES IN WHICH THE

Europe

Science Has

in the case in the hope of restoring
lost power to the afflicted one.
A visit to this hus can never be forgotten.
The girl was lying on the bed with closed
eyes, her body
perfectly motionless, her
skin ghastly white and for all the world
looking like a corpse. When the hand was

placed

upon the
difficult to realize

doubly
forehead it
that a breath of liie exwas

The skin was
stilled body.
touch, and it seemed clammy.
^ The hand of the sleeper appeared like
that o£ a mummy. It was shriveled and
dried, and the bones showed clearly through
the scant covering of ilesli. Mother Bouyenval raised the arm and it remained contracted in that position. Then she raised the
bedclothes, exposing the skeleton form of
the girl. The bones showed clearly, just as
isted in

that

cold to the

the

The

hand.

skin

was

asleep,

did tne

doctor, that she
But she has

recovery.
from that

the road to

never

awakened

sleep.
teeth

It would be

vise.

was on

became

impossible

closed
now

to

like

a

force

her mouth open without breaking the jaw.
It was necessary to break off one of the
front teeth, and through this small opening
the old mother administer sufficient nourishA small
ment to keep the sleejier alive.
quantity of alcohol and milk is dropped into the mouth through a straw, and this is
the only food given her.

soup.

The flus

are

rich

in

a

nutritious

Enormous quantities of sharks’ fins are
consumed in China, and from 700,000 to
800,000 pounds of them are imported annually into that country from Bombay

alons, representing

commercial value
delicacies
of $75,000 to $100,000. Those
nre also shipped to the Middle Kingdom
New
from Sumatra, Borneo,
Zealand,
a

the Sandwich Island* and even from Cali
esteemed
The fins most highly
by connoisseurs are the back fins, those
from the sides and belly being of infer-

ioruia.

furnishes
The fish which
the best flns is known a* the “snup-fln
shark.” It runs in great schools sometimes, and the Chinese take it with bait
ed hooks. Sharks are lished for all along

quality.

the Asiatic coast.
While sharks of various kinds are valuable commercially for the oil obtained
they furnish
from their livers chiefly,
other useful products. One of these is
]e. thcr called
“shagreen,”
’*i—i for covering instruIt is
ment-cans ..... fur other purposes.
oonverteu into
„cud imitation of allileather, fur pocketbooks, etc. The
kind of
which is

a

v

gator
rough skin of

sharks is
ivory. In
tills way is utilized the hide of the angel
used for

terrible foe to

ly specime
far north

s

as

whales,
frequentare seen oil our shores, as
Cape Cod, Mass., and San

Cal. The Leopard shark roaches
length of twenty feet; it is yellow with
The Thresher gets Its
brownish spots.
its mode of attaoking the
name from

Diego,

gluten.

ior

a

some

polishing

epecie3 of

wood

and

a

whale, which it lashes with its tall. It
Is thirty feet long, and its enormous tail
The Sand
is half the length of its body.
shark Is common on the Atlantio coast
voracious, though
and extraordinarily
only five feet long. It hugs the sandy
bottoms of hays.
Practloally all of the large sharks of
the world freauent our own waters more
or less, but these
predaceous fishes are
most numerous in tropical waters, where
fish life of nil sorts is thickest and food
Sharks fretherefore
most plentiful.
quently travel about in great sohools,
driving every other kind of fish out of
the regions through which they proceed.
the small
This is especially true of
sharks called dogfish.
There are several
hundred known species of sharks. One
of the reputed man-eaters la the Cub or
Kequieni shark, which is almost excluIt Is numerously present
among the Florida Kors, and is notoriMoat
ous as a scavenger about wharves.
people will be surprised to loarn that
there aro any fresh water sharks, but It

sively tropical.

s

a

faot that sharks

of

1

one

species

are

That

Ascertained

Ollier Viscera Do

and the

a

the Heart,
Good Deal

Thinking for Themselves—A Brain
Behind the Stomach—How a Turtle
of

He

Stays Alive After

Is

Dead—The

World.

in

not

hearing areas, the seeing areas, the speech
motor areas, and the muscular motor areas.
Hundreds of nerve threads connecting these
cells with various cells and nerve threads
i n the cerebellum are set to work to organ-

movement, while the nerve centres
medulla attend to the business of
(Correspondence
furnishing the requisite blood. As aresult,
Washington, Nov. 27.—“Do you think with the spinal nerve centres are actuated, and
your liver?”
finally the smaller ganglia in the lingers di“That sounds liked a humorous query,” rect the forming of the O.”
said Dr. William A. Hammond, the famous
For certain novel experiments which have
neurologist and ex-surgeon general of the to do with matters of this kind. Professor
army, yesterday, “but in truth it touches a Gates has newly constructed a room which
The most eminent is
new scientific problem.
beyond question the darkest place in the
psychologists of today answer it in the world. Ordinarily when one speaks of darkDarkest Place iu All the
of

ize the

Transcript.)

the Boston

affirmative.

in the

ness

“The ancients believed

that various

men-

no possible doubt that every human being does a good deal of thinking with his
heart, his liver, his kidneys and various

is

other organs.
“The point

fact,

it is in

a

comparaitve

sense.

The dark-

which
are

est

darkness

which

afflicted

Egypt

when

the

get away; dux ix is a
rainbow when contrasted with the scientific
brand of darkness. Unlike the Egyptian
Israelites

wanted

to

of the argument lies in the darkness, this darkness cannot be felt; it is
undisputed, that the ‘ganglia,’ too dark for that.
scattered all through the body,
Professor Gates’s dark room is constructed

now
are

nothing

little brains.

less than

more nor

like

box, the walls of

a

which

are

of

wood

sympathetic nerves they are saturated with parafine, to fill the pores.
strung like beads, and, without the aid of There is a lining of tar paper, and then
the thinking which they do, not one of us comes layers of orange-colored paper, gray
could get along at all. They are largely telt
paper and lead foil. The purpose of
made up of the sort of gray matter that these linings, of course, is to exclude all
composes the thinking part of the brain. light rays.
Inside the box
described is
This gray tissue is the most wonderful subanother box similarly made and lined and
Along

the

stance,

so

far

as we

know, in tlie whole uni-

within the second box is

box, which
of wood painted

third

a

has walls of sheet lead and

lead is not wholly opaque to
so a fiuoroscope screen is placed
of beneath the sheets of that metal.
Such
bo
X-rays as get through the lead are stopped
black.

But

X-rays,

and

head
man what he is—the
animated nature. If I should ever
disposed to make for myself a god, I would by the screen and turned into light, and
select a piece of it as the object of my ado- the latter cannot penetrate the black-paintration
ed wood. The wood is covered with twelve
“T|ic system of sympathetic nerves ex- layers of paper saturated with chemical
tends throughout the body, and there are substances that are opaque to light of variganglia even in the fingers and toes. But, ous colors. These are overlaid by three
if we examine the heart, we find there a additional layers containing salts opaque to
great collection of them. There is, in fact, the invisible rays of the spectrum beyond
That the
a lot of gray ‘mind stuff’ in the heart.
violet, and finally there is a cqat of
It is particular
organ is a secondary orain.
lead foil. The innermost room rests on rubly an emotional centre, just as the ancients ber cushions; the second room is similarly
believed.
Joy makes it flutter, .and an supported, and the third or outermost is inalarming noise will stop its heating altogeth- sulated and rests on posts which go deep
that makes

all

Mother
_& y

for

er

moment.

a

The

supposed
pulsations.
“But the greatest
tains

are

outside of

to

ganglia

which
its

control

collection

of

brain proper is

the

Here is

it con-

rhythmic

into the ground. Electricity is conveyed into the innermost box by a wire caule from
Thus the whole
a friction machine outside.

gray tissue affair is a great Leyden jar, within
behind the jar, within a Leyden jar.

a

Leyden

located an elaborate inThe innermost box, which is the dark
sympathetic nerves which room, is so absolutely dark that the most
is called the solar plexus. Owing to this sensitive photographic plates, exposed there
blow upon a for
fact, a properly delivered
forty-eight hours, have not undergone
man’s stomach will kill him as quickly as the
slightest alteration. It is likewise imif his skuil was smashed in. In old times, ;
penetrable to X-iays, to the dark heat rays
when condemned persons were executed by below the end of the spectrum, and to the
tying them to a wheel and breaking tlieir invisible rays above the violet. It is proof
bones with a club, the merciful coup de even against sound waves of certain classes,
grace was usually given by a stroke on the such as musical tones. The dark room is
stomach.
entered by a sort of labyrinthine passage,
“The ganglia save us an immense amount whichAinds around the nest of boxes until
of trouble, attending to much of our uncon- the emrance
to the
innermost
one is
scious, but necessary thinking. For exam- reached. It is brilliantly illumined by elecple, a young lady has to give her mind to tricity, but a touch on a button brings inlearning a new piece of music, but, after she stantaneous blackness. After getting used to
has become familiar with it, she can play it it you are able to distinguish a finger before
and talk to her best young man at the same
your face, very faintly. This is due to a
time. Her spinal cord and ganglia play the
phosphorescence in the eye; after a while it
piece, so that she is at liberty to use her fades out, and you can see nothing whatWhen ever.
brain lor conversational ^purposes.
you go home from your office you do not
Certain sense perceptions seem to be more
have to pay attention to the turning of the
delicate in the dark than in the light, and
proper corners; your spinal cord takes you l’rofessor Gates wants to measure them.
stomach.

terlacement

P. [j. Simmonds, to whose work on
commercial products of the sea the writer
is much indebted, says that the Greenland sharks are sometimes towed ashore,
in order that their flesh may be convert-

It Is

such fashion, it is likely that I
to perform
live long enough
another act. First, the making of the O is
willed in the brain cortex, setting in motion
the activities of thousands vof cells in the
once

would

verse, surpassing in its grandeur sun, moon
and stars and everything else of which we
have any knowledge. It is the substance

oil.”

gerous shark is the Tier shark, wMoh is
even larger and
proportionately fierce.
It is biown iu color, with dark spots.

ance.

bet

like

to

gfgtt

j,

of

your residence.

This is

“So you see that it is a mistake to consider tlie mind as shut up inside of the skull; it

THR
COTTflS^

extends through the length of the backbone
and ramifies all over the body. The ganglia
are like so many little
galvanic batteries;
they produce mind, and the white nerve
threads serve as wires for the transmission
thought. It is the same way in the brain
proper; the thin rind of gray matter does
of

being

commonly try

BRAIN IS NO 1’ CONCERNEP.

night is not very dark, out of doors.
located in the viscera of The depths of a cavern or a coal mine are
and was so dry that it seemed tal functions were
When the human body. They placed anger in the darker, but not so dark as the so-called
as if the bones must crack through.
the gentle emotions “dark room” of a photographer. Yet a very
the finger tips were placed on the pulse in spleen and attributed
to the heart. Their idea still survives to a sensitive plate, exposed in a photographer’s
the-wrist a faint beating could be felt, and
considerable, extent. We speak of a ‘good dark room, is quickly spoiled, because some
that was the only sign of life.
light is present. On the other hand, the
The malady of the girl is easily told, but heart’ and a‘loving heart’; ill-tempered
a coward is
darkness obtained by Profesor Gates is abnot so easily explained. Thirteen years ago persons we call splenetic;
white-livered, and people resembling our- solute. Compared with it, the darkest darkshe was attacked by a spell of sickness. It
ness hitherto known might be “bottled up
seemed to be an ordinary fever, but the girl selves are of our own ‘kidney’.
“Strange to say, science has come to in- and sold for Tyrian dyes.” Tlie Vatican at
devleoped a nervous fit. Then she fell
There
Home actually possesses a bottleful of the
and her mother imagined, and so dorse this notion, with limitations.

they did in
parchment,

ed into food for cattle. Occasionally they
impor- are utilized for human food, being out
has been the direct cause of an
in
tant increase in the shoals of herrings in strips and wind dried cr else buried
partly decomposed,
which visit those shores. In other parts tbe gronnd until
of the world tbe basking shark is not when the meat is taken up and prepared
To digest this
infriquently seeD, so that a long time is in a peculiar manner.
to require an
likely to elapse before the creature is interesting dish is said
There is a kind of
Arotic
stomach.
exterminated.
completely
coast which lays
Basking sharks have been taken in our dogfish on the Norway
of these eggs are
own waters, on tbe Pacific side as well eggs, and tbe yolks
used by poor people, instead of hens’
as in tbe Atlantic. In the United States,
forth their
however, there Is no regular fishery lor eggB. Most sharks bring
sharks of any kind. A
good many of young alive, but some lay eggs, and a
with few species are
ovo-viviparous—I. e.,
them are captured accidentally
contain
which
living
latter are produce eggs
with the
menhaden, and
ground up for a fertilizer or cooked for young.
ilio &1UU Ul HlJitTK WUUBOjanooiC
oil. The cooking is done by boiling, and
the llsh-pnlp is squeezed in
presses, the by the Eskimo into tiaras is tbo Sleeper,
It is twenty-five feet
This sort or Nurse shark.
run Lff and refined.
oil

the oil for their private purposes. On
the west coast the Chinese eat sharks’
made into a
fins, which are dried and
broth that is regarded by the
pig-tailed
to green turtle
Orientals as superior

had to be performed consciously,
would be consumed in the performIf I were obliged to write the alpha-

volved
years

the

eightoeu feet loDg, and yisld from tBn to
fiftoon gallons of first class “cod liver

of the
of oil is used ns a lubricant and for tan- long, and is found on both coasts
and
ning. The sharks referred to are mostly United States. It is very ferocious,
This
“dogfish” and “dusky sharks,” the will undoubtedly attack man.
of the
latter rarely exceeding ten fees in length. species is a determined enemy
of the flesh
Fishermen, when they catch a shark, whale, biting grent pieces out
utilize of its cetacean viotim. Another very danout the liver and

are
300,000 distinct processes, all of which
controlled and directed by mind. You see
it takes but a secme make this letter O;
inond; yet, if all the mental processes

bears.

to

liver is then removed,
tod'*<n. Its
and tbe body is oast adrift. Tbe fishery
for this greatest of sharks has been car-

the Habit.

these tables of the peasants are the
veriest bosh. Since the first day that the
girl fell into her wonderfful sleep she has
been under the care of the village physician,
a good and modest man, who has done much
toward interesting the great scientists of
But

In time her

THE FRENCH PEASANT GIRL WHO HAS SLEPT FOR THIRTEEN YEARS.

plan adopted
which is followed up from a great distaking whales.
to
The fishing is done in large open boots, tance by any sharks that may ohauoe
triaDgular come across it. Thus the sharks are atunder
which cruise about
which is
sailors tracted to the main bait,
four
sails, eaob craft manned by
used are
and haroooueis, The harpoons
line
attached to 300 or 400 fathoms of
When the great fin of a shark is sighted
the boat approaches the prey until perTbe fish, therethe latter.
ceived

Not Hard To Da if You Will Cultivate

Mother Bouyenval
knows of all these stories and they have
done much to give her tace the distrustful

Ha* Dwindled Away to a Skeleton and
bigger than any
Looks Likea niumuiy—Her Jaws Have
ouo
The
writer
tas
seen
surviving.
Been Docked for Years.
of these teeth which wns six inches long
and five inches wide weighing a pound.
Paris, Nov. 25.—In one of the little vilThe teeth of the great White shark is lages In northern France, almost on the
The original dividing line between Germany, and in a
only two inches Jong.
made historic by the quick succesThis fact is owner of the tooth described could not country
to swallow a man whole.
sion of terrific battles of the Franco-Prushave been less than eighty feet in length.
sailors
which
an
experiment
proved by
sian war, lives a medical curiosity. The
such a shark Such fossil teeth aro often used for hatare feud of making when
village is Thenelles, a picturesque place,
natives
tho
tie-axes
by savages. Among
is oaptured. The skull being preserved,
with an abundance of poverty, but interPacific
Islands, by the way, esting nevertheless.
they amuse themselves by crawling one of the
Aside from its possession of this medical
the distended shark’s livers are regarded as a royal luxafter another through
were

milk

may
Poor old

iting her.
look it

IT FCHNISHES A

the Potomac large numbers of sharks
tueth ore turned up by the
plough.
Some of them are of huge size, showing
that certain speoies of sharks that lived

ages ago

their way to tell weird stories to strangers
about her. They say that she is a witch or
a
magnetizer, who purposely keeps the girl
make money by exhibasleep that she

By-and-by I taught him that the. pink
was
unobjectionable, and there was no
further distress on seeing it. The ganglia
which regulated his stomach forgot the lesson they had learned.
“To write a single letter of the alphabet it
is roughly estimated requires from 200,000 to

ther.
The village folk are not content with
quietly ignoring the old woman and shunning the Bouyenval cottage; they go out of

into

a

Nevertheless h$
contained no emetic.
would drink it in the dark readily enough.

piece of silver in the hands of the old

ASLEEP 13 YEARS.
The Peculiar Case of

mo

one

of

room

U’lUlcia

is

the

purposes for which Ins

built;

|Uiu:in:auiD

but
me

its

cons:ruction

buhiuuu

w

uuiu

important psychological problems. As has
been said, the room is actually a big Leyden
jar; it can be charged with electricity. Already it is more than suspected that the
mind works quicker and better when the
electric ‘‘potential” of the surrounding atmosphere is high, and contrariwise when it
is low. There is no difficulty in raising the
electric potential of the dark room as high

thinking, and the white interior has
only a mechanical function. We have often
heard, by the way, of the wonderful per as may be desired. Then exact tests may
eeptive powers developed by blind jieople be applied for ascertaining if the senses are
more keen and the mental
procthrough the sense of touch. It is surmised rendered
Science bus already deesses more rapid.
that this phenomenon is attributable to an vised dozens of machines for
determining
extraordinary education ot' the local gan- such tilings—as, for example, to determine
threshold of feeling, hearing, etc. The
glia. Persons thus afflicted may actually the
threshed of hearing is the least sound one
develop little brains in their finger-tips.
that of feeling, the least touch
can hear;
all the

Learned tho Funnel Trick.

Jerry Lynch has finally learned the

funnel trick. He took it in two doses—
one on one
evening and tho other tho
next. The senator sauntered up to tho
Bohemian club the other day and saw
two or three of the younger members
attempting a now feat, and he watched
them with interest. One of them stuck
a funnel in the
top of his trousers,
threw his head back, placed a 50 cent
piece on his forehead and tried to drop
it in the funnel by slowly lowering his
head. After all had failed Jerry insisted on trying it, though all had tried
to dissuade him from attempting a feat
too difficult for them. The funnel was
placed in the waistband of his trousers,
and he threw back his head to receive
the coin on his expansive brow. At that
juncture a pitcher of ice water was emptied into the funnel, and by the time
Jerry got through dancing the jokers
had vanished. The senator’s temper improved with dry raiment, and the next
night at the club he started in to show
a couple of friends the funnel trick.
“It’s this way,”
Jje explained. “You
put the funnel in the top of your pantaloons, so, then throw your head back,
so, and—wow I”
Again Jerry was forced to change his
raiment, and he is not showing people
wbat he knows about the funnel trick.
—San Francisco News Letter.

black

“If

a

turtle be killed and its meat cut into

small bits, you will observe that the pieces
of flesh quiver as if alive for many hours.
It is the same way with a snake or lizard,
and the reason is simply that the ganglia of

openly condemn the cause of their pros- | The doctors can only account for the long
sleep by saying that she lf? suffering from a a reptile are more developed than those of
perity.
Tlie medical curiosity is a twenty-eight- peculiar form of lethargy, and moreover she
hmnnn lminff n.rirl nnt nim'o iinlonoiwlmitlv
year-old girl named Marie Bouyenval. For is const tu tonally hysterical. It is the be- I'liey continue to respond to stimuli long
thirteen years she has been asleep, and lief that the sleep is growing deeper each after the destruction of the nerve
system as
In the first years it was interrupted a whole
tlie physicians say that she may be asleep year.
The tail ot a tortoise will vibrate,
for forty or even fifty years longer, and by hysterical crises, and as recently as three
if pinched, several months after the head of
again she may die at any time. Feople years ago her pulse would beat wildly if ihe animal has been removed and the entire
live to

a

green

old

ago in Thenelles,

but

her

arm

were

raised.

The

doctors say that

hardly be advanced as a reason for her brain is dead, and beyond awakening.
longevity in tlie case of Marie Bouvenal. Practically Marie Bouyenval has been dead
Her ease is absolutely unprecendented in for thirteen years.
that

can

_

of

medicine. Of course there
of Iranoe
sleepers on record,
but none of them approach this French
peasant girl in the matter of time.
'Hi home of this won le.fnl si. e; er is humble enough and tlie evidences of poverty are
plentiful. Bight inside the doorway is the
bed on which the gill is
sleeping, ilie same
bed on which she has slept since 1883. The
only ether occupant of the cottage, or hut,
tbe annals
are

many

is tlie

of

the afflicted

gill.

Mine.

Bouyenval is fat, frowsy and not pleasant
looking. Her life is almost as solitary and
as emotionless as that of her unconscious
daughter. The village folks have nothing
hato do with her, for that is
part of their
tred for the Bouyenvals. Tiie single reason
for this is that mother
Bouyenval accepts
any money that Is offered her by tlie dootors
or
curiosity seekers who see the girlWhile it is true that she lives
by tlie malady
Shanghai may be reached froo
of her daughter, the
living is poor enough,
York via London in 61 days, and via ban and it would be a
stony-hearted stranger
Francisco in 31.
a
who could visit that
hut without

placing

shell have been scooped out

made into

1 have seen a snake
soup.
a distance of several feet,

and

•rawl to its
after

its

hat the

cases

mother

contents of the

Tit For Tftt.

“This 10 oent piece is no good,99 said
the cigar dealer.
“Neither is this cigar,” said the customer, striking another match.—Yonkers

Statesman.

tilation

hole,

head

had

knowledge
was

still

cut off, showing
acquired before mu-

been
it

present and available for

object in view, iii like
capitated frog will perform
lie possession of perception,
the

manner

acts

a

de-

showing

intellect

and

will.
Elmer Gates, of the College
Ait, when asked about this sub-

Said Professor
_

)f Mind

Something

to Know.

It may be worth something to know
that the very best medicine (or restoring
the tired out nervous system to a healthy
vigor is Electrto Bitters. This medicine
is purely vegetable, aots by giving tone
to tbe nerve centres in the stomach, gently stimulates the Liver and Kidneys,
and aids these organs in throwing off
impurities in the blood. Electric Bitter,
improves the appetite, aids digestions
and is pronounced by those who havtried it as the very best blood puriflor
and nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for 50o or
M.00 per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
Store, 677 Congress street, under Congress Suare Hotel.

ject:
“Did you ever notice that gre at anxiety
rroduces an uneasiness at the
stomach?

ganglia in the great interlacement of
lympathetic nerves behind that organ are
responding to the emotion. If you doubt
hat they can think, just notice wliat a row
they will kick up at the bare idea that anyhing disgusting is to be swallowed; nausea
; ind shivering give evidence of their impresions. They can be educated and they can
orget. I have trained a dog to have a horan emetic in it.
or of pink milk by putting
Lfter a while the mere sight of pink milk
vould make the animal vomit, though it
riie

one can
senses.

feel;

and

likewise

with the

other

Professor Gates wants to find out under
what conditions the mind works best. As
its “potential” in the air
for
varies so constantly that no tests can be
made under ordinary conditions. Before a
storm it may rise to eighty million volts,
amigo down to zero live minutes later.
When the facts in this matter are thoroughly known, it will be easy for an author
in his study as
so to regulate the potential
to enable him to do the best work of which
ho is capable with the least fatigue. The
amount of oxygen in the
atmosphere also
has an important influence on mentation,
and Professor Gates is going to find out just
liow much. He will furnish oxygen to the
box from a generator and tuivc note of the
effect of various percentages.
in the insulated box all tests will be made
under uniform conditions, such as never
hitherto h ave been obtained in psychological experiments. The air supplied to it vvii 1
be always of the same quality, purified of
carbon by passing through chemicals, and
containing a definite amount of moisture
and a known per cent, of oxygen. Thus results obtained from different ‘subjects may
be satisfactorily compared. Professor Gates
and
proposes even to analyze the breath
perspiration, both of which vary chemically
with mental and emotional states.
REN EB ACHE.

electricity,

F. O’Donnell, a well-known
of Parsons, Pa., m speaking of
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarkoea Remedy says: “Several times in
lie last few years when suffering* with
ramp or diarrhoea I have made a perjonal test of the value of this remedy,
rhe effect in each instance was almost
mmediate relief.”
For sale at H. P. S.
>oold’s drug store, 577 Congress St., unler Congress Square Hotel, and by K
i $. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
Mr. T.

Iruggist

EARLY AMERICAN DOCTORS,
Some

Queer Details of Their

Education

and Practice.

(American Monthly Magazine.)

refer to the
It may he well here to
method of obtaining a medical profession
two
There were but
in those days.
schools of inedioine in the country. The
Harvard ooliege, just established
organized in
and that at New Haven,
1781 but by reason of the dangers and
by no
expense of travelling they were
one

the
zinc, forming the alloys known under
head of German silver; copper and tin,
which produce bronze, aluminum and cop-

the heat. The blossoms of the former are
white, and of the Inter pale blue and

Gerper, which make aluminum bronze.
man silver lias been used for coins by one
of the small Eolith
American States, and
proved fairly adapted for the purpose,
r.ronze is commonly used for coins of small
value. It is doubtful if aluminum bronze
in any form will be found acceptable, as it
is hard to work, and has a yellow, brassy
which is to
appearance, resembling
be avoided in a -[[coins of small denommaions.

Nepeta gleohoma is a pretty trailing
vine for a baskot, and is easily grown in

gold,

THE HOME,

a

ivy, but ever so much prettier
The leaves are finely marked with white

ground

and quite fragrant. —Housekeeper.

Car© of

Lamps.

student with many menial affairs,
the powders, mixed the pills,
held
rode with Che doctor on his rounds,
he
the basin wheu the patient was bled,
sew
the
plasters,
to
adjust
helped
mediwounds, and run with the viais of
the
to
cine from one end of the town
a
other. It was a whito day wheu suoh

value of the

practitioner,
a

ground

rare good.fortune
young man enjoyed the
of dissecting^ half-putrid arm. So.great
indeed, was the difficulty of obtaining
anatomical subjeots that the medical
school at Harvard college made a single

have a metal
and sacrifice

a

container
little of

lamp

to

by
the

all

means,
uecorative

its superior

See that the oontaiuer is of good
after two
a lamp burning low
hoars

is

not

prettiest lamps

make.

size,
or

as

three

desirable.
Many of the
have been made with two

small tanks.
The iDside of lamps and oil cane should
be cleansed with soda dissolved in watHe careful to drain them well, and
er.
not to let auy gilding or bronzo be injured by the soda coming in contact with
it.
Use one tablespoonfal of soda to one

Interest.

made

which can
desired.
be used as extension ladders if
The two sides are hinged in such a manhe used to braco each
ner that they can

Stepladdars are

Use only the best oil. Cheap oil is not
only more expensive in the end, but unsafe. If au inexpensive lamp is required,

lie

is

shade and any kind of soil. This
new variety of the
well-known

Facts of

well attended.
In general the medical education was
suoh as the students could pick up by
noted
serving ns an apprentice to some
which combined the duties
of

sun or

at

means

£ Lake

purple.

now

be straightother as a stepladder
ened out nnd held rigid for use ns an ordinary ladder.
Sprocket wheels of bioycles can he inby a new devico
creased in diameter
which consists of a chain to be wrapped
arouud the wheel, one side of the links
or can

fitting the teeth of tho wheel and
other side having teeth to engage
driving chain of the wheel.

the
the

accurately a Maryland
inveuti in consisting of a cir-

■To cut cheese

man has an
cular table on whioh the cheese rests and
having teeth around its edge engaging a
it is turned, a gradcog wheel by which
uated scale and indicator and a knife

quart of water. About once a month
the cheese.
receive a thorough for outtlug
should
the lamp
body do duty for a whole year.
has a
rigid
A new link cuff button
the
wick
dootor’s
the
removed,
the
being
cleaning,
Under suoh oiroumatatices
shank on each hulf of the button, tho
and
well
brushed
derived
burner unscrewed,
knowledge was practical and
ends having a hollow-slotted ball
experience rather than placed in a dish of warm water in which other
from personal
To fasten the
study
from books. The advantages of
Few physicians
ware sparingly enjoyed.
boasted of a library of iifty volumes.
His apprenticeship ended, the student
town to assume
returned to his native
that period
the praotice of medicine. At
and
with the exception of the minister
most imthe
was
the judge, the doctor
His
portant person in the community. the
genial faoe, his engaging manners, after
Hnoerlty with which h,e inquired
the Carpenter’s daughter, and the interof the poorest
est he took in the famihr
«

_A~

v.iwi

r.ha

flftvnrifA for

nil IBS

around. He knew the names and peroaoupents of every
sonal history of the
lads
farmers’
house he passed. The
the girls
pulled off their hats to hdm and
Suudropped oonrtesies as he passed.
shlue end rain, daylight and darkness,
He would ride ton
were alike to him.
miles In the darkest night over the worst
roads in a pelting storm, to administer a
atdose of calomel to an old woman or
tend a child In a fit.
on the
The drugs were stowed away
shelves of the village stor^, among heaps
of
seeds
of shoes, Rohan hats, s packages
and flitches of baoon.
l’be physician was compelled to comhis own
pound his own drugs, make
prescriptinctures and put up his own
the
was
only
drug
tions. Bis saddle bag
Eaoh
miles.
spring
witihn
forty
store
the blood must be purified, the kidneys
excited, and the damsel who fainted profusely bled. Large doses of senna and
molasses were
manna and rhubarb and
taken daily. It is safe to say that moie
medioine was taken every year by the
well than Is now taken ..by the sick In
the 6aroe time.
Water was denied the patient torment,d with fever. In its stead was given a
imall quantity of olam juice. Mercury
and
was taken until the lips turned blue
the gums foil «way from tho teeth.
vivid recollection,
The writer has a
when about 8 years old, in a raging fever
nurse handed the
the
for
water,
pleading
pito ier and tLe child satisfied her burnoverhearing
ing thirst. Her brother,
into the
rushed
what was going on,
kill her,”
will
“You
room, exclaiming:
out it was too late.
MAKING CENTS
Test at the Mint

to

OF ALUMINUM.
See

if

Such

Is Practicable.

a

Thing

a little soap has been dissolved.
boiled thirty
minutes,
they
should be removed, rinsed with clear,
hot water, laid to drain, and afterward

soda aud

Having

rubbed and polished with a
flannel. This will remove tho almost
imperceptible coating of dust and grease
always so ready to f jrm on the brass. If
large china lamps are used where a brass

carefully

tank holds the
mao

ha hnilail

oil,

aa

the metal

txrull

sis

t.

reneptable

ho hnmsr

Chimneys of good crowned or tempered
glass ought to bear the beat well and
not craak under auy ordinary exposure ;
but if put lute tbe reservoir of water ou
tbe cook stove where the water is oool in
tbe morning and left all day, while tbe
when it will
water is hot all night,
slowly cool, tbe glass will be toughened.
This rule applies equally well to all glass
See that tbe
utensils Id common use.
chimney fits closoly nt the base, thus
avoiding a side draught, which mnkes
As to tbe wick, if
the blase unsteady.
boiled in water in wbich a trifle of soda
has been dissolved, it will burn with a
dearer and steadier light than if put into
the lamp without previous prepartion.
It should St exactly and be just long
allow of the end reaching the
bototm of the oil container when the
wick is first put in. It is a mistake to
think that a wiok must be fourteen or

enougb

to

even
inches long, sometimes
more, as it leaves a coil of wiok soaking
in the oil, which becomes saturated and
clogged, then hardens and never burns

fifteen

dearly and freely. A wick abont ten
inches long is beBt, and should be renewed frequently, never being allowed
burn shorter than an inch and a half.
course the wick must be perfectly nry
when put in, and in starting a new
lamp,or an old o • that has been cleaned,

to

Of

the utmost carp should be taken that every atom of moisture has bean dried out
before tbe oil is put in, being sure to
give the wiok time to fill with oil before
lighting it. Also remember when light-

and a head respectively.
links together the head is pushed into
the hollow ball, the head being larger
than the slot, so that it will not slip out

easily.
the exhaust
To nnifile the sound of
blast in gas nnd other engines a Chicago
exman plaoes a number of slats in the
them
haust chamber, ^having between
leveral thicknesses of wire screen pieced
u.i,i.,r,IU.l to the siot.s. to divide

discharged into the
the blo'it as it is
chamber.
A recently designed “cotton-picker”
truck, on
consists of a double-ended
which a large bag is placed, having an
elongated mouth with straps to go over
the man’s shoulder. The main advantlarger quantity
be piokedjUiefore the bag beto

bo

the

age seems
which can
oomes full
A grain-feeder to [prevent the wasting
of feed by stock consists of a barrel or
other receptacle to hold the grain, having
into a cira tube extending downward
cular base, having a flange around its
edge. As the grain is removed by the

place, only a
small quantity being in sight at a time.
deTwo wheels are used In a trolley
signed by a Missouri man, the idea being
that both wheels are not apt to jump
time; also
from the wire at the same
a
out out or
that the trolley cau pass
crosswire without [the necessity of cutting off tho current from the car, as one
wheel is always in contact with the wire.,
Tho trolley pole is connected half way
between the two wheels by a rocking
single
swivel. Another trolley bns a
the same
whoel and tilts sidewise, for
cattle more falls into

its

purpose as the first one.
To elevate packages from one floor to
another without tho necessity of stoppii g
to unload, an Illinois man has designed
an endless chain cf
a mechanism having
tilting platforms operated by levers. As
the platform rises past the operator he

places the package in it and sets the
the
(Philadelphia Press.)
to trip the platform and slide
too l3Ver
wick
tba
to
turn
not
it
np
ing
off at any floor he desires, tta
Ill the short period that will elapse before
package
as
it
flame
for
the
grows
high at first,
a seCongress convenes again in December
returning platforms being used in the
bents, aud if it begins to smoke it is
ries of interesting experiments in coinage
same
manner for
oarrying packages
retrlmwithout
it
to
not
right
In
this
gee
mint
easy
at
the
city.
will be conducted
downward.
axiom
is
for
the,
Another
untried
it.
heretofore
important
Metals and alloys
rning
into
that the lamp should never he left with
purpose will be tested and stamped
A Noble Sonl.
substias
token coins. Their availability'
tbe wieft turned down blow the wick
tutes for tile alloys of wli ioh the minor
“No, sir,” said the president of the
It may result in an accident. If
cone.
coins—nickels and cents—are now' made will the
trust; “if we cannot succeed by legitimate
lamp is to be unused for some time
be ascertained and samples submitted to
methods, X, for one, prefer to fall. Let us
out
toe oil should be careful'y emptied
do nothing dishonorable.”
Congress.
Oil left standing
and tbe wick removed.
“But this man stands in the way of the
Oi all the countless possible alloys to be
TTft will nflU.hflf HPll his
to the ocntaiuer.aud angina ontnrnriap
obtained from copper, tin, nickel a#d alum- will exude aud oling
combinations, perhaps when tbe lamp is lighted, it gives out plant nor sign the agreement,” urged the
inum in different
a most
fifteen or twenty may be found fairly satisobnoxious, but only too well euave promoter.
“Be that as It may,” insisted the great
While the wlek may be
factory. It is possible that one or two of known odor.
man whom the evil genius of the age had
these may advantageously be brought into
the
turn
Is
to
a
simply
way
good
cut,
not yet corrupted, “I cau never sanction
No fault has been
use for general coinage.
end off. The blaze will make its own
Freeze him out if
the plan you suggest.
found with the present cent and five cent
will
way artistically, and the after light,
you can, boycott everybody who has anypieces. The experiments are merely ordered
have no ragged edges.
Every morning thing to do with him, hire his men to
to keep in touch with the times and to gain
should be rufcbel off strike and notify the railroad aompanies
knowledge of resources. The Philadelphia the burned edges
that they can’t carry onr goods if they
cloth.
mint, while having no regular experiment- with a flannel
never countenance
It Is always better to fill aud trim a carry his, but I shall
al department, is well equipped to make
the proposition to blow up his buildings.
the tests.
lamp by daylight—never while it Is —Detroit News
Aluminum, which has never yet found a lighted or near another lighted lamp or
is to
place Jn the currency of any nation,
a gas jet,
bearing In mind the importbe worked up into trial coin. It is also to ance of
How many hapthe filler away from any
keeping
Alumibe given a chanoe in new alloys.
py marriage ties
not be
should
A
flame.
lighted
lamp
are daily cut asunnum is a metal of which but little has been
allowed to remain in a draught, as it is
der by the grim
known until recently, and it lias been found
—Good
to
smoke.
liable
destroyer,* death.
Housekeeping.
useful in so many ways that a popular
How many women
Plants for the Window,
idea prevails that It would be good for coins.
go radiantly to the
Chief among its advantages would be its
Manetita bicolor, when well grown,
altar, only to pass
made of it could
ia few short months
very light weight. Cents
most beautiful climbers
of
the
one
is
the
of
be
readily distinguished from coins
syof agony and pain,
we have.
Though a novelty it possesses
and then go down
same size
by this remarkable lightness
a iapid climoer,
coveris
to
It
merit.
real
'A
early graves.
alone.
There
is one cause
and
the
feet
in
height,
ing a trellis several
Dr. D. K. Tuttle, the chief refiner at
No woman
of
this
ever-recurring
tragedy.
of
having always bright and showy flowers, should enter the marriage state without
Mint, who knows all about the properties
metals, is somewhat skeptical, however, as it is a desirable plant for winter.
some knowledge of the physiology of the
of the
and of the
to whether aluminum will come out
(Jampsidum fellcifoldlm, or climbing female organs of reproduction,
It is exof keeping them always healthy
proposed tests with flying colors.
is a lovely little vine from Cbill, necessity
fern,
on
these
Ignorance
points
termely difficult to anneal, and when heated n rapid grower and of the easiest cul- and vigorous.
digs graves for thousands of happy brides
will suddenly run like butter Instead of bea few months’ journey from the altar.
but
ture.
be trouble in
coming plastic. There would
is a sure and speedy remedy at hand.
It produces no blossoms, but the beau- There
from which
The most marvelous medicine ever disrolling it into the long strips
covered for women is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
disks are cut preparatory to stamping. Of ty of the foliage makes It a favorite.
with suffiNothing is prettier for n window wblob Prescription. It is the discovery of a most
course it can be worked, but not
eminent and skillful specialist, Dr. R. V.
cient ease and rapidity to make it practica- gets little or no sun than boys, or wax
Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Inis
called.
It
reble for coining on a large scale.
as
it
generally
plant,
valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at BufPure nickel has reoeuty been coined in
and
goed drainage. falo, N. V. It acts directly on the delicate
quires light, lich soil
Switzerland, but it has been found just as The leavos are thiuk and leathery, and organs that make wifehood and motherhood
It makes them
and
difficult to handle as aluminum, though for
the pink, waxy blossoms are borne In possible. It cures all weakness healthy
and disease.
beat is necesstrong.
a different reason. Such great
the
umbels
as
cut
the
Never
umbels.
the
expectant period it inTaken during
into condition for coining
sary to bring it
flowers are produced from the same steins sures a healthy baby and makes parturition
that the operation is slow and expensive.
Women who
almost
and
painless.
Hoya imperialis has dark easy
While pure nickel coin might saitsfactorliy many times.
wish to know all about the “Favorite Preit does green leaves, shaded with yellow, while
write to Dr. Pierce.
be made in the mints of Switzerland
should
scription
at
the blossoms are scarlet. Hoya rariegata
not follow that the s me could be true
Mrs. W. Robinson, SpriughiU, Cumberland Co.,
and the leaves Nova Scotia, writes:
the Philadelphia mint, which is called upon has variegated foliage,
I feel that I cannot say
Favorite Prescription.’
I
out fifty times as many five cent
to turn
enough about your 8th
are edged with white.
of April, and I was only
and
was confined oh the
pieces as the mints of that country,
You will waut one or more ivies, and sick about thirty minutes in all. I can truthfully
could not spare the time to work over them.
that your medicine worked wonders in mv
they delight in a cool, shady situation. say
The fivo-cent coin now in use contains oncase.
Although the physician was in the house
is
a
or
parlor ivy,
rapid grower I did not seem to require his aid. I ara going
75 per German,
ly 25 per cent, nickel, the remaining
doing ray own work and before I had to
around
thrives with little care. Iuaeulata
till I was able to do my
cent, being copper. Nickel, more than any that
keep a girl three months
its has deep,
green leaves prettily
spot- work. 1 recommended the medicine to a lady
other metal, has the property of giving
she
is
and
taking it. She expects
90 per ted and marbled with white.
The skele- friend of mine
color to an alloy. Even an alloy of
to become a mother next month.”
nickel will
cent
of
and
10
of
per
leaves
has
of
tent,
copper
ton ivy
gkelston-like
plain
The advantage of using a
Constipation if neglected will lead the
oe nearly white.
green.
The
most robust to the doctor’s office.
eater proportion of nickel in the five-cent
jasminoides (why do blood gets loaded down with
rhynchosperinum
impurities
piece is therefore not apparent, especially they give plants such oultandislr names) which it deposits in every organ and
tissue
the alas more than 35 per cent, of it makes
Serious illness is the ineviis a pretty vine, and it you cannot pro- in the body.
loy refractory.
table result. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
nouroa the name you can admire the
will
include
at
the
mint
The experiments
They are prompt and
cure constipation.
evergreen foliage and lovelT,
different combinations of nickel, copper and hnrdsome
pleasant in their action. They never gripe.
fragrant wlri te, jasmine-like blossoms. They cure permanently, and are not mere
are charming
window climb- temporary palliatives. Druggists sell them.
The readers of our publications are re- Passiflonrs
If you accept something said to be just
There are many varieties, bub Oouuse Salvation Oil for any and ers.
to
ts good,” you will regret it.
quested
all pains. It is a sure cure. 25 cents.
stnnce Elliott and P. pfordii Rre two of
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MIBCTEIXATSTEOtTS.

ONE OF EGYPT'S MYSTERIES.
Part of Which Is Fresh and
Other Part Very halt.

tho

During tho reign of Said Pasha a oauseway was built across the lake of Mareotis,
with the result thut the western portion of
the lake became highly impregnated with
salt, while tho eastern part remained as
formerly, only slightly brackish. Scientists are not satisfied as to the source of
the immense quantity of salt contained in
the lake, and some have conjectured an
underground passage from the sea. However, there is no visible channel by which
tho soa water might enter, and, as one can
ride all around it, it is to all intents and
purposes a lake.
Its length is about nine miles and its
breadth four, and it furnishes the entire
salt supply for Egypt.
A miniature railway runs from the workshops to the lake,
where the salt is cut aud the trucks filled
by gangs of Bedouins, who during the
At
season aro at work day and night.
tho workshops the salt is ground and
packed and from there distributed all over
the country.
To the unscioutifie mind the main
As one
charm of the lake is its beauty.
stands on the thick crust of salt near the
shore, which stretches as far as the eye
can see, one feels exactly as if standing on
to tho daza field of ice, and, in addition
zling whiteness of the salt, its beauty is
enhanced by a pink tinge which at the
edges of the lake deepens to a mauve. The
cause of tliis.color is also a matter of conjecture and has been attributed to mluute
organisms contained in the suit. Whatever its origin, it fades as the salt becomes
dry, but while damp tho effect of the imprisoned color is indescribably lovely.
To got an entirely different phase of the
sight one must ride over the causeway.
Here one has the icefield on the right and
on the left the rippling blue Mareotis.
About half way across, where the lake is
deeper and the salt crust lias not formed,
nnonnnn

n
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bargains!
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by the most approved
methods. Soap making is an

We make soap
modern

art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience

demonstrated

has

to be

been

has

than any soap

on

FOR

*

BY

*

ALL

A. A. CHENERY, Agt.,

•

oct. Vose,

SSQ

1

Hallet & Davis,

$60

|

each

i

our

i

new

|j

good squares. $25
All of the above and

I

pianos

St.

oct31S,Tu&Thtf

of

stock

immense

GROCERS,

Commercial

NEVER ENDING

the beneficent

accomplishments
Company—day after day thousands

on

^

terms.

easy

CRESSEY, JONES
& ALLEN.

of

a

For the

of dollars

are

paid

to

ft

healthy man can secure these privileges for his family, toft
ft take effect immediately at his death, by the annual payment ft
ft
ft of a comparatively small sum of money to the
#
UNION MUTUAL LIFE

BLANK

Money paid

Portland, Maine

to the Union Mutual for insurance is

kept

at home—invested in Maine securities.

k

year.

BOOKS

■

Manufactured to order.

ft Any

INSURANCE COMPANY,

new

^

Life Insurance

Books

Check

.$

Binding

and

printing.

A-

ft*'

k

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
nov^6eodtf

Telegraph._

GREAT SALE

MIND READING.

■-OFProfessor Tyndall Cannot Explain the Mys-

■BaaimMiamBflwiBWttirmiTiiiiiwiiii

That certain persons are horn with a peculiar power which enables them to read
the thoughts which are revolving in the
minds of othors is not disputed by those
who have taken tiie trouble to make this
phase of physical phenomena a study. But
how the feat is accomplished Is a mystery
which oven the experts in that branch of
occultism do not attempt to explain. Professor A. J. M. Tyndall was once asked to
make the subject plain so that, the average
person could understand it. His repy was
as follows:
“I have often been asked to explain the
theory of mind reading and kindred pheWhile I have my theory, I am
nomena.
afraid it would be hardly intelligible to
most people. I merely know that I possess
A mind reader must be born
the power.
Of
us such; he cannot acquire the power.
that I am convinced, I did not know that
I possessed the power, at least had never
had the fact brought home to me, until X
At that time I was
was 19 years of age.
visiting a gentleman of whose past life and
family affairs I knew nothing.
“Some impression I received while In
conversation with him made me say to him
that I believed that I could tell him what

LEGGINS AND RUBBERS.

he was thinking about at tnat moment—
in short, that I could “unravel the secrets
We talked the matter
of his inmost soul.
over and finally agreed to make a test, I
to play the mind reader, and he tho subject. When the time came, we repaired to
a certain room in my friend’s house, and
All of his
I took him by the hand.
thoughts were almost instantly as clear to
I gave him several proofs
me as my own.
of my peculiar powers, but he was not yet
satisfied. He then blindforafel me and led
me into another room, asking me as we
Arrivwalked what be was thinking of.
ing in the room, X pointed out a certain
chair and said, “You are thinking of your
wife, who died in that chair.” He confessed that I was right, and ever since I
have been giving tests, but have never yet
attempted to explain what the mysterious
power is that guides me.”—St. Louis Re-

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

T.ike
waaklv

tlie

Mains State Pkess

for a

than

cost to manufacture.
of the bargains we

secure some

_

F. C. WHITE,
OPPOSITE FEEBLE HOUSE.
decl eodtf

BIBBER,
Dentist,

DR. E. F.

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opiuin,Morphine nor Mineral,

a

IS ON THE

jatyw afmdasM'WSLBTcam

1

WRAPPER

Not Narcotic.

J\anpkm SmS~
*
Mx.Stnna

JtocktU* Salts
Jrust

Seed

OF EVEBY
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+

Jfapemnnt

Jfi Carbonate Soda/ *
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fTanr.
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/

tion.SourStomaeh.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

f§

a

8

and Lo ss O F SLEEP.

Tac Simile

Signature

of
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NEW YORK.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB.
——rrr—ii■

BOTTLE OF

i

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

ness

CONGRESS

STREET,

emu
Oastoria is pat ap in one-siio bottles only. It
is not sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
that it
yon anything else on the plea or promise
is "just as good" and "will answer rrery parpose," -W Bee that you get O-A-S-T-O-S-I-A,

fi

■■

Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
fillings, 50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.
Gas
and
Painless extracting by Ether,
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad,

skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Ap-

pointments solicited by mail.

oct22eod6m

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
ss.
of Maine
State
Nov.
Cumberland,
27ih, A. D. 1806
Is to give notice, that on tbe 27th day of
InsolNov. A. D. 1896, a warrant in
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
MARTIN IV. BEST, of Peering,
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed
Nov. A. D., 1896. to
on the 27th; day of
which date interest on claims is to be com-

THIS

puted.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are lorbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove tlieir debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
holden at
Probate
to
be
of Insolvency
Court room in said Portland, In said county
of Cumberland, on tbe 7th day of Dec. A. D.,
1896, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
wrltteu.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
the Court of
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

;nov28&dec6

is herxbi given that the
subscriber lias been duly appointed
and taken upon herself tlie trust of Administratrix of the estate of
ELMER E. WILSON, late of Portland,

Notice

FITZGERALD
speaks from experience, that the
most acceptable gift for a Christmas present is the
product ofyour own hands.
In order to do this successfully you can find all
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced,
Thinks and

at

our

In tlie County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and

all persons Indebted to said estate are called,
upon to make payment to
LILLIAN M. WILSON, Deering, Admx.
Portland, Nov. 17, 1896.
nov21dlaw3wS»

MIS8 A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.

store.

J. H. FITZGERALD,
536 Congress Street, City.

„„3oati

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

CENIAL^LOCK,
janl «o‘J

* TO

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD j

The Sunday Exception.
The Minister—I suppose these times a
man has got 5o keep his eyes open?
The Deacon—Yes, indeed; exoept ou
Sundays.—Yonkers Statesman.

The first mill for manufacturing cotton
looted in North Providtnoe, R.
yarns was
I by Samuel Slater, in 1788.

Call early and
are offering.

«»

How to Eat.

English Crowns.
The main difference between the crown
of the Prince of Wales and the crowns of
the other princes of the royal family is in
the fact that the latter have neither diaThe golden oirolets
dem, ball nor cross.
are lavishly set with jewels and bear four
crosses and four flower-de-luoe alternating.
The crowns of the prinoesses royal of Great
Britain are like those worn by the princes.

less

at

them

559

_

There are many ways of giving that
much abused organ the stomach a rest,
not one of which is the perfect one for everybody, though each has its fitness for
somebody. The actual needs of people in
the matter of food vary. Some have tested
and become ardent advocates of the “two
meals a day” plan, while others find even
one meal per day sufficient for them and
seemingly best to maintain health. The
overfed brain worker who dines to repletion in the evening, sleeps late and gets up
with no appetite may well breakfast on a
cool glass of water and an orange, postponing his first real meal till lunch time,
while the man wBo rises at 4 or 6 in the
morning and completes half a day’s work
before breakfast will find his digestive
functions ready for it. Food should not be
taken after severe exercise, nor very severe
exercise follow a hearty meal. Too much
food overweighs the digestion and overtaxes the nervous system.

Commencing Monday, Nov. 30th., we will
and
place on sale 1000 pairs ot women’s, misses’
children’s fine leggtns which we will sell at
manufacturer’s prices, these goods are all nr
we having securod them at extremely low pr'^»
by purchasing an immense quantity. We have
also secured 600 cases of first quality rubbers
which are only slightly scratched, we will sell

--OF-

rn^rn^-mummmm »

H

...

terious Power That Guides Him.

public.

||

nov!4oedtf

•.*

ft’ bereaved families. Often is poverty thus kept from the door, ft
2 Frequently is the thorough education of children made possible.§

%
%

I

ACCOUNT BOOKS

/ft*

/are

$125
seven

2

tiVlA

still and heavy look of the Dead sea, hilt
unlike the latter, which looks like molten
brass, this milky lake with the clouds and
the blue sky reflected in it might be likened to a vast opal, and the setting sun,
throwing a fiery hall into its depths, complete the similitude.
To eyes accustomed to the soft and varying tints of green in an English landscape
the sotting might seem unworthy of this
gem, for the surrounding hills boast no
But afttT a short residence in
verdure.
this desert one learns to admire the hills,
in which all the sepia tones are blended,
and when lighted up by the sotting sun
the coloring calls to mind the western
windows of Magdalen chapel.
This enchanting scene, however, is evanAs the salt is formed by evaporaescent.
tion, it is only during the hot sumraor
months that this can take place, and with
the first autumn rain the picture fades
away and tho sparkling icefield resolves
itself into a placid lake of blue.—London

1

the market.

are

SALE

*

1 fine square bat little used,

I

pleased to announce that a
majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now using our White Floating Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.
We

f

improve-

an

adopted by us. Our
soap is better made, sounder, firmer,
better cured, better cut, stamped and
pressed, and more attractiveiy wrapped

ment

2d Hand Pianos,

$
?
d
\
W

d
A

True’s Pin Worm Elixir I

,’he great vegetable specific, is infallible ia all worm troubles. A 1
and indigestion,
certain remedy lot stomach disorders, costlvoness,
and
45 veal's. 86c. atall druggists or by mail. A,
to mothers. Treatment of Tape <
book
about
valuable
A CO., Auburn, Me. ,
wvxrrmta specialty. Particulars free.
f

nral/ed/br

cbfldrenWot:free

DnJ^I\TBlE

93

EXCHANGE ST

I

PACIFIC COAST*
Without Change

?

Can-J
jk

One way excursions in
LUvv
adlan Pacific Railway, mod®
comfortable, upholern
OATS?
nA I G stered tourist cars. For full x
on
or address H. J. W
call
information
COLVIN, 19T Washington St
I

Q\Af

Boston.^

novl9 eodlm

FANNIE M. HAWES,
Vocalist for Concerts; Teacher of singing
and cultivation of the Voioe, For terms, apnl
at HAWES’MUSIC STOKE, 414 Congress St.
n ov28eodlm

the

wolves make their dens in the breeding
season, anu are thickets throughout the
remainder of the year. Manager Johnon has adopted half a dozen devices in

Bouuty of 85 for

endeavors to
them.
exterminate
bis
Firearms do not prove very effective, rb
the wolvis are wary and keen of scent.
Frequently female wolves in breeding

A PLAGUE OF WILD BEASTS.

Wolves

and Bears

Ravaging

Ranges of Colorado.
Cattlemen Offering
Each

Wolf

a

Scalp—Fox Hounds

VVolf Hounds Useless
age Animals—Bears

and

Against the SavWith

Price

a

on

Their Heads.

Denver, Nov. 21.—Wolves, bears and
other beasts of piey are proving a serious
menace to the prosperity of th o cattle
and stock raising industry in Colorado.
Tills fall tbelr ravages on the range, and
enclosed lauds, are costing the
ranchmen and cattle companies of the
dollars
of
State
thousands
many
monthly. The pests have becomo so emboldened by huuger and foice of numeven on

bers that several cattle and stock growhave already threatened to pull their
capital out of the business and sell or
abandon their ranches unless they are
,aided by the legislature iu getting rid of
tue wolves and bears which swarm all
ers

the sparsely
the State.

over

inhabited sections

of

Representatives of tho large cattle and
stock companies are now iu Denver conferring as to how to rid themselves of the
wild beast 1111 isanoe. No line of nction
has been yet adopted by them. What

ing has practioally
and

cease

another

i.

To that oirstill

lumstauce
potent, are duo the remarkably large numliars of woivts now in Colorado. Bears,
while too numerous to suit the ranchers,
are not nearly so hard on live stock as
more

wolves, for the greater number of them
are already hibernating.
The stock and cattle growers complain
tiiat their neighbors of Texas, Oklshoma,
and the Indian Territory are unloading
the wolves of their own range districts
upon Colorado by thousands. Packs of
fox nnd wolf houndB are being used to
harry the animals out of the two Territories nnd the State mentioned, and the
wolves naturally trrop into this State,
wlitre they are safe from such enemies.
Pox hounds cannot ho used here, owing
to the rough
and broken character of
tho ranges. The experiment has been

only recently, with very unsatisfactory results.
A paok was set after wolves on one of
the rnnobes owned by tho Prairie Cattle
Company, but the hounds were easily
outdistanced and grew too fagged to do
anything but lie down after a comparatively ebot run. Even wors3 luck was
made

two
hounds. About
had with wolf
months ago Charles Walker, manager of
ranch on Horse Creek, between Colorn
two
ado Springs and Pueblo, brought
full fledged wolf hounds from St. Louis.
At ihe first opportunity he unleashed
them upon a pack of six gray wolves.
The dogs easily caught up with the

Forry

gulch and burrowing straight inward

\

Strychnine enclosed in capsules is also
used. The oapsule is thrust into a slit
wolf,
cut iD a chunk of beef, and the
bolting the meat whole, falls an easy
vetim. Steel traps, baited with raw beef

)

Mon-

Wyant, 365

Thomas

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., ?

roe

\ writes :

(
"

J

November 27, 1895.

<
)

) have had for six years.

Having been )
length of time (

) a sufferer for that

with Salt Rheum, and after trying t
( almost every remedy known, without )

J

getting

f

relief,

any

I

tried

a

box of >

) Salva-cea, and

can honestly
say I }
cured before using the entire (
box.”
(

) was

|
(
<

mention

We do not

S

5

\

advertising SalVa-cea
nothing but facts.

In
we

do l

say it will

things that it will not do, and (
I
public appreciate this.

1 the

(
\

wolves

to.increase

seem

uy

the
profrom.

rnntter where it came
This led to abuses, such ns the Importing of wnlf scalps and the domesticating

duced,

no

of wolves in pairs for breeding purposes
for the money there was in the'operation.
Strong efforts will be made, nevertheless, to get the Legislature now [about to
another appropriation
convene to pass
bill. As a rule, a gray wolf attaoks a

springing at the
animal’s throat and cutting the jugular
wolves tr avel in
vein at a bite. Gray
packs of from five to twenty, and nearly
always, in'vulture fashion, the wolf pack
is followed by a pack of its
’cowardly
The latter seldom
cousins, the coyotes.
nttaok a large animal on their own account, but'eoment themselves by feasthorse

or

steer

It is the best remedy for )
piles, ulcerations, old sores, ?

by

««

ond

tr*

ta

Htpflr-alnmrhterinDr

panies

Before they had
the ground overhead.
time to guess what had happened their
jackets and even their shirts flew off
their backs in shreds, as if by magic,
and some bags of cement were hurried
wolves in destroying stock and cattle.
away by the tremendous draft of the
from
the
are reported
beats
few
Very
The men fortunately kept
moment.
ranches.
and
southern ranges
and so far as circumstances
Cattle Company owns their heads,
The Prairie
remained at their- posts
along the would permit
nearly all the grazing land
to cope with any emergency.
ready
in
Las
ol
Animas,
Purgatoire,
Roy
One of the gang, however, was greatcounties. Large
Bent
Prowers, and
distressed. Howling in a most unacherds of its oattle range along Cliloaqua- ly
countable manner, he hastened to the
and
other
Gutierrez,
Smith’s,
qnn,
end of the tunnel. “Let mo out! Let
canons through that country, where the
me out!” he cried to the man in charge
of the entrance to the air chamber, and
His he was speedily assisted in the lift to the
The Discovery Sa«ed
exLife.
upper regions. Seeing him pale,
and attired only in his troushausted,
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Bcaversshaft
ers, those at the mouth of the
ville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s New
anxious to
round
him,
life.
Was
taken
crowded
with
I
owe
eagerly
my
Discovery
La Grippe and tried all the physicians for ascertain the nature and extent of his
miles about, but of no avail, and was
injuries. “Are you muchTrart?” asked
given up arid told 1 could not live. Hav- one. “Gi’e me ma vest,
gasped the
in
New
Discovery
my
Dr.
King’s
ing
refugee. “What’s the matter with
stom I sent for a bottle and began its use,
and from the lirst dose began to get bet- you?” inquired another, to which he
bottles was up
ter, and after using three
impatiently made reply, “Gi’e mo ma
and about again. It is worth its weight
an
dinna stan glowerin
in gold. W'c won’t keep store or house vest, mon,
H.
P. there.
Without it.” Get a free trial at
Gcold’s Drug .Store, D77 Congress
B.
Finding cross examination useless,
St., under Cougross Square Hotel.
search was made for the missing garment, which had been drawn through
Bucklert’s Arnica Salve.
the draft,
THIS BEST SALVE in the world for the burst in the tunnel by
Salt and was mingled with the remains of
Ulcers,
Sores,
Bruises,
Cuts,
Rheum, fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped other similar articles. It had half a sovHands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin ereign in the
pocket! Hence the thrifty
Eruptions and positively owes Piles, or
Scotchman’s anxiety, for, like his felto give
no pay required. It is guaranteed
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. low workmen, ho had escaped without
Price 25 cent* per box. For sale by H. P. personal injury.—Loudon Daily Teleunder ConS. Goold, 677 Congress St.,
graph.
gress Square Hot.le
$1,000.

In the western section of the State,
tliroug h Routt and Rio Blanco counties,
beats aro proving strong allies of the

or anv nervous
affliction
care and
treatment with

may
board and pleasant rooms,
MISS M. E. FOX, 214 Grove
Me.

by addressing
street, Portland.
3-1

flAlHSPRSNOS, 75C.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings^ the
McKKNmade, only 7f>c., warranted.
augSdtf
NEY, the jeweler. Monument Sq.
Wf ANTED—'The public to know that J. G.
VV CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
street. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
put into hotels, private houses and steam-

)

S
f
r

)
s

tins, at 75 cents each.
The Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.
Sold in

r

VAILL._4-1

20J

FOR

BENJAMIN

3~1

change street.

LET-Two large front

rino

X

heat and bath, near Longfellow square.
at HARMON’S,548 Congress St. 3-1

Inquire

Or a small rent as above. Address P. O. Box
54, Woodfords.1-1

Girls to sell 15

STORE,

street, Portland, Me.

58 Free

30-1

to

investigate

the

western

desirable location. Inquire of F.

CO.,

4B

Exchange

street.___3-1

OR RENT—A pleasantly located lower rent,
of G rooms and hath, all on one nooi,
newly papered and painted throughout, neated by steam; stationary tubs and separatefiont
door; at No,57lCumberland St., corner Grove.
For particulars apply to real estate office oi
FREDERICK. 8. VAILL,2~X
LET—A convenient tenemen* for a small
family. Inquire at 94 Oak Street,

I1

TO

head
week for *5 cent*, cash in advance.

'proAFIn

f?OR SALE CHEAP—A detached cottage

con-

taining 8 rooms, etc., etc., in central part
city. Has large, sunny lot, several fruit
Price only $1600.
Apply at once
trees,
to Real Estate Office, First National Bank
4-1
Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
i)f

tlOR SALE—Hotel at Brownfield, Me., known
as the “Central House;” also oue of the
best stores in Oxford county oue mile from
railroad station. In the second story of store
Water in
ire live large nice rooms for a family.
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B.

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

»t*rty words
one

Southern
OR SALK^Farming for
California, where from one to six crops
Free passage given to
?an bo grown yearly.
For ful[
aach purchaser of ten acres of land.
information address HEMET LAND COMIt
PANY, Hemet, Riverside County, Cal.

you get'there
FOR’emSALE—If
Hawes lias just received the

before I do tell

largest

variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, banjos, clarinets, iiutes and musical merchandise for the holidays ever seen in Portland;
after trying my superior strings I am confi-

dent

erayour trade will continue at this
porum of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
28-lm

SALE—Christmas goods, the latest variety of low priced articles to be found in
the three cities. C. L. LUFKIN, Woodfords.

FOR

2-2

FOR

30-1

SALE—You

buy Christmas goods

place
FOUND—The
for the children.

to

Pullman
LOST—On
evening. Nov. 27,

train from Boston

lady’s brown

Friday

leather
ticket, etc.
pocketbook containing money,
Reward is offered by owner. Please communicate with LEWIS E. STAPLES. Portsmouth,
2-2
N. H.
a

purse containing a small sum of
1 money and a Yale key, was lost Monday
morning on Congress St. between State St.
Station. Will the finder, please
and Union
leave the same at. MRS. E. H. BISHOP’S 684
Congress St. and receive reward.

IOST—A

^ ^

TJOK RENT—Lower reDt No. 172 Brackett
X street, near Pine, containing 7 rooms ana
bath, with all modern improvements, including
separate front door and steam beating apparatus. Apply to real estate office of FRED K s.

_1±_

vaill;

RENT—In Gardiner. Me., next to the
P. O., a large handsome store, heated by
steam. Apply to F. PATTEN._ 1-1

TO

Cumberland
RENT—House No. 507
street, containing 11 rooms annd bath,
with all modern improvements, i or particulars apply to J. S. Winslow, or to Real EsBuilding.
tate Office, First National Bank
FREDERICK S,

FOR

VAILL._3°-l

LET—Nice convenient lower flat, seven
Cenrooms and bath, 299 Cumberland.
tral location, $20.00 per month. II H. SHAW
street.
or
L L
MOORE, 154 to 100 Middle

TO

30-1

with
on the flute,
or a violin, cornet,

clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, accordian,
If not, why not? By all means
drug, etc.?
buy one. Everybody will want you for a
neighbor. HAWES, 414 Congress street, sells
28-lm
’uni.

FOR

SALE—Musical

instruments

the

for

Hawes has such bargains in
holidays.
elegant musical instruments that customers
him foi^pianos,music boxes,violins,
anjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoncas, cornets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
srtings, popular music, music books, music
line.
rolls and everything in the music

Eatronize

28-lrn

FOR

SALE—One

oak and
cost $100;

large

FORmaple sideboard,
Must be sold at once.

birdseye

price $26.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
,iOV26-4

SALE—One-half double bouse No.

5C
in
Segood repair;
bago and furnace; lot contains 2166 square
feet, same to be sold to close an estate. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
28-2
street.

FORWinter street,
containing eight
has cemented cellar, gas,

IF

VOUK WATCH KICK

will take the kick out of it amt make U
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
*1.60; all work nrstolasa. MoKENNEY. The
jaulotl
Jeweler, Monument Square.

WE

SALE—Drlving horse; weighs about
1000 pounds; good driver,double or single,
not afraid of anything;
will sell cheap as
we have no use for him.
SOULE & ROBIN26-tf
SON, 201 Commercial street.

FOR

located a1
on high

SALE—Sea View cottage
ITtORBond
Cove, Cape Elizabeth,
two
line view

of the
acres of land,
ocean, beautiful grove, house lias 25sleeping
rooms, large pallor, dining hall will seat 6-.
kitchen ftillv equipped with impersons:
proved apparatus; liati) room, hot and cold
ice
water, large pool room, bathing room,
room, store, rooms, artesian well under the
that
house, spring water, another well
supplies the tanks and hot water apparatus,
tine stable and shed room
connected; alsc
nice lee house.
For particulars apply to 1.
1S-.3
F. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange street.

ground,

SA I.E— A second hand furnace In goof
condition, suitable for beating one flat oi

I^OR

small house.

Apply 74 HIGH ST.

17tt

Dull
SALE—Musical instruments.
times, but Hawes has such bargains ii:
elegant museial instruments that customer!
will patronize him lor pianos, music boxes
harviolins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins,
monicas, cornets, elaronets, superior violir
musu
and banjo strings, popular music,
tin
in
books, music rolls and
everything No.
414
music line.
Please call
HAWES’,
Sl-4mos
street.
Congress

Head for

one

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money ou real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH P.KOS. & CO., 88 1-2
augbdtf
Exchange Street.

“Tf we wasted a clock
go to Me Kenney's because ho has
WE Wouldup-to-date
Clocks than all the other

BREAKWATER

lb

DEL., U. S. Engl
Arch St Philadelphia, Pa.
November;), 18%. Sealed proposals in 'triplicate will be received here until 12 o’clock
noon, December lo, 1896, and then publicli
opened,lor constructing stone breakwatc:
in Delaware Bay, Del
Information lur
nislied on application
RAYMOND
C
W.
/

jlajor Engineers,.

nov6,6,7,9&dec3,4|5,7

Nos.

1

to

wharf

Central

4

re-

and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wliarf. WM. R, WOOD.

nov30dlm*

WANTED—AGENTS.
Forty word* Inserted
one

NOTICE~TO
chance to

PUBLIC—Now is your
money.

save

I

making

am

a

A fit guaranteed.
$25 business suit for $20.
Pressing and repairing at short notice. VV. S.
D02 Congress
Fine
Tailoring,
DUNHAM,
A-l

street.

Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR lor New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
AXFRED RACE, Manager.
NOW WELL

rjUIK

KNOWN ISLAND OF

BERMUDA
WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION,
is reached in forty-eight hours from New
QueYork, by the elegant steamers of the
bec S. S. Co., sailing weekly. The situation
of these islands south of the Gulf stream
renders FROST UNKNOWN and the porous
coral formation PREVENTS MALARIA. Highest class passenger steamers are
dispatched
every 10 days for Santa Cruz, anti the principle West India Islands, affording a charming tropical trip at a cost of about $4 per

day.

For

particulars apply

to

ARTHUR AHERN, Sec’y, Quebec, Canada.
39
A. E. OUTERBR1DGE & CO.. Agents,
Broadway, New York. J. B. Keating, 511-2
Me.
Exchange St., Portland,
oetl7.1aw,13w,sat

MARRY HE ARfMBALA.
will

largest,

the
and
The

BOSTON AND PHIUDELPHUL
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

From

ones in silver, gold filled and sil.cases. Single and split seconds. MciUtNNEY the Jeweler.
je26dtf

All the good

STEAMERS.

DOMINION

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
LiverpoolPortland
Dec. 10
Nov. 19,
Labrador,

MONEY
mortgages

colbonds or any good
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
14-4
Cu., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

property, stocks,

better endorsement of Pitcher’s Livura
and Livura Ointment could be asked
for than the names of the appended railroad
men.
They have all used the LIVURA
remedies and given testimony of its great
diseases of
the
skin, blood,
virtue in
A. II.
kidneys, liver and nervous system :
masters
G.
Wm.
baggage
Burrell,
Tobey,

\rO

■PuvrtlQTirl

+

U'rv,

H

HftilPlV.

ticket agent, Maine Central Railway, Burnexpress
ham Junction, Me.; A. D. Millett,
agent Maine Central Railway, Burnham,
Ale.; Oshea A. Johnson, section foreman
Me.;
Maine Ce.-tial
Railway, Burnham,
Albert E. Hanson, conductor G. T. Ry.,
Portland, Me.; Mrs. G. W. Tobey, 91 Federal
all
For
sale by
street, Portland, Me.
nov21dlm
druggists.
TO

LOAN—On
on real

MONEY
mortgages
life insurance

bonds,

first

or

estate,

policies,

second
stocks,

any good
low rate of

or

notes discounted at
interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48£ Exchange street,
i»ov7-4
one
flight.
up

securities;

have a nice lot of rugs which l
will exchange for cast off clothing, being ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
I pay cash for them if
children’s clothing.

NOTICE—I

to
Send postals or letters
1-1
AIRS. IP GROUT, 70 Aliddle St.

preferred.
or

of

in want

trunks

persons
and bags to call
E. D. REYNOLDS,
WANTED—All
Shaw’s
stree
door above

Congress
grocery store,
693

and

on
one
as we manufacture

t,

our

goods

give bottom prices.
Open evenings. We frame

therefore

can

Trunks repaired.
pictures.

fed4- 5

A1ASSAGE is for rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dysand other chronic diseases,
constipation
pepsia,
for palsied and withered limbs and stiff joints.
To retain or regain health you should get particulars at G42 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. in.,
novl‘J-4
gentlemen p. m.

MECHANICAL

-vrOTICE-E. 31.
Watkins, custom tailor,
Alorrills Corner, Deering, is selling strictly
Business
Wool
Suits from $12 to $25.
All
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Overcoats
from
Pants from
§12 1o §20.
$30.
oct5 3mon
§3 to §9.
loan on first and second
mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money lo loan
on life insurance policies, bonds, 'notes and
rr

epJL
any

able.

•

/Y/YO

good
w.

to

collateral

security.

Terms

reason-

P. Carr, Room 6, 185 Middle

St,
16-4

WANT K I>—h IT U A TIOAT A.

wants a situation to
s
class dressmaker
kinds of sewing; win

ANTED—Young lady
\\T
v *
do
shop;

sewing

iu

first

can eo auy and all
come on trial.
Address

DRESSMAKER,

this

WANTED—A man cook 18 years experience
* *
wants situation in a large hotel or pr‘v»t0

family. Please

call

or

address

1G

Merrill^ »t.
a

situ-

lady of experience
WANTED—By
ation
housekeeper, in smallvaults.
a

as

ly,

as housework
or address S.

Cull

a

for

M.,

two or three
227 Oxford Street,

Dec. 24
Jan. 7

p.

m.

Falmouth,

above landings,
2.00 p. m.

a.

7.45 a. m.

m..

E. R. NORTON. Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer
MLERYCOSEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long: Is..
Harpswell,
Chebeague,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

lam-

city.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calling: at Londonderry.
From

From

m.

Keturning leave St. John and Eastport
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage eneoked
to destination, kip'freight received up o 3.30

same

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or for other Information at Company’s Office.
Kailroad Wharf foot of State street
J. B.COYLE, Gen. Man.

Liverpool Steamship Portland
iO
26
12
24
7

Mongolian
.Numidlan
Laurentian
Mongolian
Numidlan

Nov.

Nov.
Deo.
Dec.
Jan

3 Dec.
17 Dec.
31 Dec.
14 Jan.
28 Jan.

From
Halifax
5 Dec.
19 Dec.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jitu.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt. Elec-

tricity is used for lighting the ships throughSquare out.
the lights being at tho command of the
Music

lo25dtf

Through passenger coaches between Uniaa
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets on sale tor all poiats
F. R’y.
on P. & V..
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.

MAOiS STEAMSHIP CO.
IVew York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BI DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City lea^e Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Keturning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip $7,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dtf
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

trunk

Railway System.
On and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1896

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT GO.

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.
City Landing;, Peaks’ Island at
5.45,6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long; Island, Trefetheu' Lauding;,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
P. M.
For Forest

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

and

Cor

Until, Bootlibay Harbor and
Wiscasselt.

and

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m, ; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
5.40 p. ni.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 d. in. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
tram is a
Pullman for Montreal.

Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
trains and parior cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF LIDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gon’l M»U3S«.
jeJJtf
Portland, Sept. 7th, 3 8SKI.

foi
p.
10.00

Station,

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
express, 4.05, a. m. Boston
12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive in
5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for

For Boston,
and way stations,
Boston 7.25 a. m.,
Portland, 3.45 a.

m.

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junc9.00 a.
in.;
Blddeford,
Wolfboro,
tion,
Portsmouth, Ainesbury, Newburyport, Sa>
a.
in., §1.00,
+9.00,
+2.00,
Lvnu,
Boston,
iem,
+6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in., 12.51,
for
Portland,
m.
Leave
9.20
Boston,
4.16,
p.
7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Blddeford, Partsmouth. Newbury,
port Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 1.0<J
4.15 p. m.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.,
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
For

p.

m.

Worcester Lins

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER IL

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

and

Portland, Union

Portland El

LEAVE.
m.;

DIVISION.

tl)oes not run Mondays.
passengers at any hour of the night.
tConnects with Bail Lines for New York,
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
and West.
South
heated
are
deck. The Saloons and staterooms
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
by steam.
Division from No. Berwick Suudayi
♦Western
A
and
ro$60.00Kates of passage *52.00
only.
d uction is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
to all points in Florida, tin
tickets
London
and
Through
Second Cabin—To Liverpool,
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Ucloc
Londonderry, $34; return, $66.75
Station.
London.
Glasgow,
Steerage—To Liverpool,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 1>. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.
quisite for he vorvge $24.50.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, •
> and 92 State St.,
Boston.
)
nov4dt!

trains will rmas follows.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a.
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
0
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. in., 1.30
6.00 p. m.
1.30
For Is nd Pond 8.00 a. m.; and
0.00 p. 111.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.;
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

4,

R.

R.

1893.

.....

STATION FOOT

STEAMER SALACIA.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oet. 12th. until
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. m.
Bootlibay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridaj's at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3o a. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland

about 2 p.

0F_PKEBLE

R,

STREET.

1396
Sunday. October 4.
will Leave Portland:
Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction
Nasnus, Windham and Epptns at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and point* Nortl
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3G p. ra.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Water
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12-30 ant
On

mm

Effect October

in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,
a. ra., 3.30. 5.16, 6.20 p. ra,; Old Orchard,
.saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30„6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebuuk, 7.00. 8.40
a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 6.15, 6 20 p. ra.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.4o,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Keunebunkport, somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, ra., 12.45, 3.30,
5. 15 p. ra.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. m.: Worcester, (Via Somei * worth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; ManChester, Concord, 7.00 a. ra., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law3.30
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.4o.
a.
p m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05, |7.00, $8.40
in
Arrive
m.
Boston,
$7.25,
m.. §12.45, 3.30 p.
10.16 a in., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. ra, Leave Bosfpvr CovtlfiHfl 7 HO ft.311 a. III.. 1.00. 4.15
p.

ALLAN LINE

Eastoort. Lubao. Calais S Liana. O.. Halifax A 3.

p.

6.30 A. M.& 1.16 1*. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buekfisld. CanAlso
Dixfield and Rumtord Falls.
ton.
lor Roxbury, Byron, Houghton and Bemis
via R. F. and R. L. R. R.
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m„ 1.16 and
Station ior Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Trains leave

FOB

Monday. Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday

R'y.

ScarboroCrossing.lO.OOa.nl., 5.15, 6.20

to.

atier

Rumtord Falls

WESTERN

Oct. 1,1895.

at 5 p.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Bartlett
Montreal
From
and
Fabyans.
m. \
Lewiston and
and Bridgtou, 8.25 a.
Water YPto,
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kiugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Rumford Fails. 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag.Banmixed
12.25
and Rockland
p, m.
gor

id

Dec. 26
Jan.
9

Fail Arrangement.

Au-

Boston & Maine

Dee. 12

;iml all parts o[ New Brunswick, Nova Sootia. Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret*
The favorite route to Campobello and
on.
St, Andrews. N. B.

TRAIN5*.

tram for Brunswlok

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
18.50p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall*,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Watervdle. Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express to Bath. Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.

From

Steamship

paper

For Cliff Island,
Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
oct5

HATES OF PASSAGE.

and

m.,

a. m.

First Cabin. $52.60 to $70.00. Beturn $100
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
Londonderry, $34 to $36.25. Beturn, $66.25.
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,
to $00, according to steamer.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. Lon- every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
don. Queenstown and Glasgow,
$24.60 to for connections with earliest traius for points
$25.50, according to steamer.
beyond.
El
1-2 Exchange
Apply to J. IS. Keating,
Through tickets for Providence, LowelL
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. Worcester, New York, etc.
David
Toror
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street,
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
rance &
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial every3 Evening at 7 o’clock.
street.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
dtl
dec4
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

On

a.

Portland. Mains.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumtord Falls. Maine
jnnl2 dlt

on

International

720

Halifax

ARRIVALS.

inserted
under thia
week for 25 cent a, cash in advance.

Forty word*
one

Vancouver,
Scotsman,

3,
17,

them,

LOAN—On first or second
on
real estate,
personal

TO

From

Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west*
For Sebago Lake, Coinish. Bridg3.3(» p. m
ton, Frye burg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

'Portland &

Thursday alter arrival ol all
trains due in Portland at noon.

prettiest stock. Engagement

the

Steamers.

From

ring at
pretty the
bes

you such a
A thousand of

LINE.

Division.

BrldgtoD. Fabyans, Burling8t. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

Return—8.15
oetl7tf

ver

White Mountain
8.45 a. m. For
ton, Lancaster,

From I
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. nv.
aPino Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West bv the Penn. R. R.. and
norm
otvonuego-u,
umway,
South by connecting lines, lorwardeu tree 01 irorn
Ws Arvllle,
Rockland, 6.26 p. m. St, John,
;oiunv'«lon.
<
and
Moosehoad
Ashland
Bar
Harbor, 'tuibou,
Bound Trip S1S.0O.
Passage 810.00.
Lake viaB. Si A.. Bangor,5.35 p, m.;Range ley,
Meals and room included.
6.45
Lewiston.
Rumford
Falls,
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, Farmington,
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Agent, Central ffh«rf, Boston.
in.
■.
S.10
points.
Stountain
Muttawamkeag.
p.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
1.40 a. m. ; daily exManager, 89 Stale St., Fiske Building, Boston. Bar Harbor, Rockland,
oct22dtf
press. Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar HarMass.
bor, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. I*. & T. *.
dti
sept3o
will
Steamers on and after Thursday, Not. 19,
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.50a.m.,
in Effect Oct. 5, tSJS.
So. Freeport. 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.15 a, m..
DEPARTURES.
For Chebeague, cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
For

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf

Steamers sail

Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
jaulSft
Jeweler, Monument Square

it is
MR.

SPRINGS^

MAIN

In Kffect Oct, 4th. 1833
Trains jeave Portland, Uu'.or. Station, Railway
lor
stations named below ana interSquare,
mediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bach, Rockland,
Lisl on
Waterville.
Bkowhegan,
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, HueksWoodSt.
Houlton,
Stephen,
Vanceboro,
porfc,
stock and St. John.
5.30 a. ni. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs'
Mechanic Falls, Rum lord Falls. Benns. Lew.
Iston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Range ley.
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick, hath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Barba
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc.. Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Fails.Rumford Falls. Beinis
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfield. Carrabasset,
Pnillips and Rangeley. Winthrop. Oakland.
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
1.80 j>, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowGreenhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matta.wamkeag.
Lisbon
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Fails. Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danyille
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bata
in. Night
p.
Lewiston. Augusta, Watervilie. Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal*lax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.

SUNDAY

Return—Leave

Dec.
Dec.

I
Duy
ANDMcKenney’s.

head

advance.

\\T AN TED—Agents in every town and city
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
T!
Our ventilator is appreciated
every house
Send
wife.
stamp for terms and commission.
F. II HTJRLBURT, Supt. of Agencies, No.
525 N. 34th street,Philadelphia, 1’cnn. nov26-6

stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wakto
$60.00,
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
anlBdtf

THE

under tills

week for 25 cents, cash in

more

office.
OF
DELAWARE BAY,
CONSTRUCTION
office, 1418

Stores

or

MOHEY^ TO LOANT

FOR

neer

Spring

STORES TO RENT.

less inserted under this
weak for ZB ets. in advance.

Forty word*

room

■

board at 74

rooms
winter
no26-4w
St.

Enterprise

Will leave East iv.otlibay every Monday at
7.15 a. ir, for Portland, touching at South
Bristol. Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf. Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo h bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquld at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.

or

by

MISCELLANEOUS.

popular

SALE—Do you play
FOR
its toolet, tootle, toot,

Steamer

^

&
The newest get up’s in cently occupied
by C. A. Weston
toys—low prices, C. L. LUFKIN. Wocdfords. Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
elevator
an
electric
have
in line order and

touch the button and I’ll

songs,
books for all
instruments, music biiules,
music rolls, music boxes just rceived for the
holidavs.
Everybody sings “Mother was a
Lady” or play Connie Hawes’ “Electric
Schottisch,” for sale by HAWES, 414,Congress
28-lin
street.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

surance

bean.dec4-4

CiOR SALE—A modern two family detached
A
house, containing 13 rooms with large
pantries, the both rents have 5 rooms on a floor,
.’emented cellar, sunny exposure, price only
52700 to a quick purchaser; easy terms. Apply
real estate office First Nat. Bk. Bldg. FREDElllCK S. VAILL.2-1

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Qo MAINE CENTRAL R. 12.

^ ^

TO with

LOST AND FOUND.

Forty words Inserted under this

part

house in
veiy
TO ofLET—Desirable
city all modern improvements,
O. BAinE.it

LET—Very comfortable

one

steam

rooms,

unfurnished

WANTED—Many
persons who take wriskey,
""
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease it has brought
upou them. If you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Peering,
Me., and be redeemed from such bondage.
oct21-tf

)

Congress and Carle ton Sts. For particulars apply to Edw. M. Rand, or to Real KsOffice. First National Rank Building.
FREDERICK 8.
RENT—Store and basement, No
.Middle street, recently put in excellent
repair, ornamental steel ceiling, etc., private
*-000
steam apparatus: area of floor about
square feet.
SHAW, 51 l'2 Ex-

LET-Newly furnished rooms,with board.
light housekeeping, on second HPO
X steam hear, at the Butterfield House, No.
floor, heated, aDd with bath room privileges, on 221 Cumberland
or near line of electric cars in city of Portland.
street._1-1

1*r ANTED—Everyone

(
sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.
(
At druggists, or by mail.
For deep-seated pain and rheumatism 0/ )
41
Extra Strong.” )
the Joints use Salva-cea,

RENT—A very pleasant upper rent of
FOR7 ofrooms
and bath, heated by steam, etc.,

corner

for

rooms

*»
merits of the wonderful health
agent,
Mechanical Massage. It cures chronic diseases
It cultivates, develops and
without medicine.
strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
Call and investigate at 042 CONGRESS ST.
nov!9-4

Two

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

warranted; TO LET—Fine large sunny rooms, with
3-1
X
without board. 263 Cumberland St.

five small

or

Forty
ope

&

best

TEA

irritation, chilblains, l
I
( colds, and nasal catarrh.

tip,
SALE—I give you the straight
clear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos are
how
“par excellence” and “Great Scott”
they sell, examine them for a holiday
present, also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars,
Violins and other musical instiuments just
28-lm
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St.

their
turned to continue
interrupted
fight the two hounds were dead—literally
ripped to tatters by the scissors-like teeth

from over

suffering

worked brain,
INVALIDS—Persons
find best of

S skin

for every
are offering a *5 reward
career.
wolf soalp brought to them. They repuit
the loss this fall from the depredations
Sootcli Thrift Again.
of the pests to be far up in the thousands
When the history of the Blackball
of dollars.
J. <J. Johnson, manager of the Prairie tunnel conies to be written, the story
has will be incomplete unless it includes an
Cattle Company says that his firm
incident:
account of the following
lost orer 400 cattle during the
season,
all of them killed hy wolves. He reports Quite recently the men who were workthat so'.ar he has paid out $5
apiece for ing as usual in the compressed air lock
wolves. Charles were alarmed to hear first a rushing
the scalps of 150 dead
folWalker reports the loss on his rattoh in sound and then an ominous roar,
upward of lowed in turn by the bursting open of
calves and colta alone to be

tack. It was short and fatal to the dogs.
Walker saw bis hounds leap into the
midst of the snarling wolves, then came
a
brief mix-up, and when the wolves

Office.

a

Please call and examine
FORdo the rest. music
instruction
books,

the at-

K.,

and

in the infested districts.
Hunters have found it only too easy to
months,
find bears during the last six
since the early snows drove the ursine
of their former prospective prey.
tribe out of the mountains. The ranchof
Six pure wolf hounds of the Russian or men, who suffer from the attentions
have a similar story to tall.
barzoi breed were taken into Weld coun- the brutes,
There ere four well-known individual
ty on a wolf hunt some time perviously. bears In tbo etate, each of which
has a
They did not do quite so well as Walker’s good, round price upon Its head. I’he
of Houtt county are willing to
pair, for they ran away as scon as the farmers
a reward of $2C0 to anybody who will
wolves turned upon them. These epi- pay
makes its haunts
kill a monster that
sodes have satisfied the ranchmen that along Terrible Creek. On Miller Creek,
a
tear that will he
dogs are valueless in their present ex- near Meeker, there Is
worth $50 to any hunter who can protremity.
town of Meeker.
duce its hide In the
have
Talks with some of those who
Wheel Gap,
Goose Creek, near Wagon
for
another
Denver
to
come to
lobby
has for years been patrolled by a bear
fourteen
a
stride
with
credited
is
which
goalp bounty appropriation show the wolf
the mark of ths
feet in length, from
problem to be a most riiflioult one for
right fore paw to the mark of the left
them to solve satisaotorlly. Nearly all hind caw. This giant will uet $50 to
horse
comthe large cattle and
raising
anybody brave and skillful enough to

to

particulars.

Watch,

ing on the remnants of the gray wolves’
prey. Several instances are reported of
late where wolves gave chase to lone cowboys on horseback. At night the howls
bo heard
of hundreds of
coyotes can
around the settlements and oattle camps

wolves; Mr. Walker ridiug
behind and cheering them on

distance

and

buy second carriage
fixtures for
WANTED—To
mill. Address, giving
3-tf
E.
Press

pounds
of Tea and get:
WANTED—Boys
prettily engraved
worth $5.00. Address GOOLD’S
Silver

SALE—Tn western part of City, a cosy
2 1-2 story modern house containing 8
fire
rooms and bath heated by steam open
places in reception hall, parlor and dining
room; stationary tubs, etc., etc. Price only
$3000. Apply Real Estate Office, First NationVAILL.
al Bank Building, FREDERICK S

some

\irANTED—The people of Portland to know
* *
that there is no better cure for a cough
or eold than Wav’s Compound
Syrup of Lungwort. For sale at WAY’S DRUG STORE. 4-1

sue

after the wolves to any appreciable extent-, on account of the conditions under
which these offers are made. No bounty
is pHid unless clear proof Is given Dy the
scalp that the wolf was killed on the territory of the ranohman on whom the demand for $5 is made.
Under the wolf bounty statute
State paid a'bounty for every scalp

sale by druggists or grocers.
Try it and you
will uae no other. Bargain and 1 doz. cases m
Stock at THOMPSON & HALL’S.

■WANTED—Four

also tried with fair success.
But these doviocs are little better than
puny in the aggregate of their results.
The

and Iron.

Beef, Wine
WANTED-Burnham’s
For health and economy
equal.

all work
boats at short notice;
orders by mail attended to.

(

are

thousand, despite the large numbers of
them killed by the ranchmen and their
The offers of soalp bocnties
employes.
by private individuals and companies
ilo not induce professional hunters to get

he**d
la«£rted under this
cents, cash in sdTsnce.__

saw

"Salva-cea is the best friend I

(

is
til a safe distanoe from the
surface
reached. There her young are born and
raised to sturdy cub ostate.
When a cow
believes
boy looates a den in whioh he
the entiro family to be gathered a composite mass of cotton, saturated with

bore
Another effective method is to
four or more holes in a flat piece of board
and plug them up with teef fat, soaked
in strychnine. The odor ot the fat atthe
tracts any wolves that may be in

_

no

un-

damp flour, sulphur, and other noxioussmelling substances, is thrust into the
den and set on Ore. The [month of the
bole is then filled
with |olay, tramped
down solidly, and the imprisoned wolves
are speedily suffooated
within. In this
way six to ten or eleven wolves, young
and old, are wiped out at one stroke.

!

Salt Rheum Case.

v:>rd'4

week for 25

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

TO UET.

WANTED.
one

time are ridden down by cowboys, lassoed
and shot.
Whole families of the
animals are
sometimes asphyxiated in their dens. A
wolf of the gray variety generally makes
its home by gettiug on the side of a dirt

vioiniiy, and they lick the fat vornoiously until the leavening of poison does its
they agree upon most generally is that work upon them, and they drop dead.
the State ought to revive the policy of Very often as many as a dozen wolves
paying bounties for wolves’ scalps Tho are killed off hy this process before the
statute providing for a prioo
upon the fat In the holes is exhausted.
heads of these auiniuls is still unrepealod,
but for nearly a year the fund created
for its payment has Inert exhausted.
Consequently professional wolf hunt-

MISCELLANEOUS._

and

after
trains

5.30 D. m.
For Gorham at 7.30

and 9.45 k el, 12.30
3.00,6.30, and 0.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West
brook Junction and Woodford’s ai. 7.3C
5.30
and
3.00.
9.46 a.
m..
12.30,
6.20 o. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Fortlana connect*
“Hoommj
Tunnel
et Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station
Worcester, for Providence and New York
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
York, via “Norwich Line” with Bastoi
& Albany K, K. for the Wont, and with lh<
New York All Rail via “Sprinjrfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worceeto*
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 &. cl,
5.45 p.
from Gorham
m.;
and
1.30
8.30 and
6.40.
10.50 a.
at
m., 1.30,
6.45 p. m.
4.16,
f or through Tickets to all points West ami
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Mo.
o. W. PETERS, Supi.
dtf
1e21

m.

Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays lor New Harbor, Round Pond. Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
ocl8dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

H. E. MILLS,
r*lano Tuner
Order slat,

a;

Ubanpler’s Music Store,
Congress struct.

4J1

in

DUTIES OF A QUEEN.

a

telegram.

porrant
Victoria

How

E.

Inaccuracy in

newspaper

as

to

an

’m"

matters

royal

and

gives the Queen

grave annoyance,
the writer has known an official to call
and I. Spends tlio l>ay.
aud complain of the mis-statement and
Probably the Queeu is a till one of the demand a rectification. Not long ago
busiest women in the world. One hard- an illustrated
paper rave a picture in
ly realizes, indeed, how muoh work de- whioh her majesty was represented as
volves daily on her. Roughly speaking
the arm of her Indian attendant.
A detailed Account

of

Within a short spaoe of time a
of the royal household called on the

various matters concerning which she is
consulted. She will surprise a Cabiuet
Minister by a quiet reference to a pre-

She is essentially a
forgotten.
sovereign, unlike several

receive a commission.
The private sooretary brings plenty of
matters before her majesty in the forenoon, and papers are soon placed in the
basket for dispatoh afier the Queen has
considered them. Luncheon and a drive
to

business-like

predecessors

and not

And

a

few of her

achieve

to

so

oontemporaries.
muoh the Queen insists on other people
being equally regardful of time. No
official letter will shn read whioh is not
submitted to ber unfolded ami without
All bar 001 reipondence is concreases.
ducted on iuvariablo lines, and an; deviations therefrom

are

unfavorably

Princess Beatrice aud a lady in
waiting are followed by a rest in the afternoon. The guests foi the evening's
dinner party have been ‘‘commanded”—
with

re-

by
telegrams—and perhaps the
Quean will rend to herself or ohat with
any members of her family who happen
Afternoon tea, served in
to he at horns.
beautiful Sevres china, makes a pleasant
interval, and at this meal some of the
seme

garded.
Tbe Queen’s privat3 letters number
many hundreds every year. She writes
current© oalamo to her numerous rela-

anniversary or occasion on which a letter might be wel- grandchildren will probably be present.
To the younger members cf the Then the
come.
Queen will have a llllls time
royal family she never fails to send birth- ! to herself for writing to the Empress
day gifts, accompanied by a few loving Frederick, witli whom she is constantly
words of greeting. Every day the birth- in
communication, oi for purely personal
day book is consulted—not that birthday business. She may at such a period in
hook 1q whioh singers autors, aud other the
day see Viscount Cross on financial
that
personages are asked to write, but
matters, or her old physician, Sir Wilfor relatives
smaller volume reserved
liam Jenuer, who, however, rarely has
and intimates. Then there are nuruar- to
prescribe for his patient. The Queen
nature
semi private
a
letters of
ous
blessed
with
has been
wonderfully
which are written by the Queen herself
good bealtb, partly because she places
no

tives, forgetting

—*

iOUOOlO

Ul

WilMUJUunv,

jx.bi.wu

to

ers.

written in tbe blackest of ink on paper
there am
with Hack,
thousands which are penned by the priThu
vate secretary and his assistants.

1IIUQUI

too

possible request for bor majesty’s autograph. And many of these letters were
snbmltted to the Queen for approval.
'"hen the demands on the Queen’s time
for the reception of distinguished visiand officials have grown rather than
There
lessened with advancing years.
are not
only Ministers of State seeking
interviews, but Bishops, presidents of
d.iferont institutions, military and naVsl officers who have to he introduced,
court officials with programmes of state
tors

est

any

waned for

tunc

tci

mo inert

a

yet

notone

luujmj

*

of

amjr-

during the

in-

terview.

Busy
duty,

as

the Queen is (she

even

on

her

off
hm a
concerns he

holidayed

quick memory for ail
personal se-vants.

is

never

she

that
One of the women
who had been in the royal household
for some years toid the Queeo that she
wished to leave, as she was engaged to

majesty ashed her to
remain as long as she oould, and then,
just nefore the wedding she sent for her.
Placing a nrucelet upon her wrist, the
Queen locked it with a key which she
retained, thus symbolizing her never
sensing interest in tho servant.
Ther is no doubt that the Queen has
cultivated the art of gratitude all her
lif. Tho touching attributes to deceased
servants which have often appeared in
the Court Circular have bten usually
Written by the Queen, She has for many
years exercised a personal indueuco over
the Court Circular, mid carefully revises
the proofs relating to important functions. In my possession is a page of the
he married.

Her

and very neat it looks.
Her majosty rarely needs to make vital
corrections in her writing, as those let
tera which liavo been reproduced in f»<-■lmiloFhiw of. In the oase of the litter to
the iate Miss Gordon, sister of General

Queen’s “oopy,”

Gordon, the Queen hardly altered a woui
throughout the two sheets of sympathetic reference to the General. Her autograph has considerably altered lately,
the formation of the letters being less
careful than it nsed to 1 e.
The Queen’s day begins early and ends
After breakfast, a small msal
late.
which alio still enjoys eating In the open
air when possible, there are tho newspapers and private correspondence claiu
With regard to the forming attention.
er. portions cf the Times and other journals nre rood aloud to the Queen by a
lady specially appointed for tuis purIt may be interesting to recall
pose.
that

I

does the Qusen comment on the news,
when her sympathy is quickly expressed

j

Mrs. Bnnoroft attributes her excellent elocution to tlm early training she
received as Queen’s reader. Very rarely

otiiii/

<-»u

a

'”-“11*'

A Tremendous Lot!

less strong
than men’s

do
they are expected to
the same work. Their duties
feet from
compel them to be on their
of them,
morning to night, and many
in a short time, contract these dis-

tressing complaints called

female

diseases.”

suppressed
or painful menstruation, weakness,
deindigestion, leucorrhoea, general
bility and nervous prostration.
Then occur irregularities,

n t*|. hftsut with such symptoms
dizziness, faintness, lassitude, ex*

f,i,.
as

citability, irritability, nervousness,
sleeplessness, melancholy, “ail-gone”
want-to-be-left-alone feelings,
and
bines and hopelessness.
In

BLACK KERSEY

_

hold,

and while
women'sorganism is

such

cases

there is one tried and
Lydia E. Pinkham s

remedy.
Vegetable Compound
true

such troubles.

at once removes
The following is a

Mrs. PinkhamAfter
answer
you, and before your
to go to tha
came, I was too miserable
That
store, and so lost my position.
I am now bacx
was five weeks ago.
never felt
again in my old place, and
The bearso well in all my life.
have left
ing-down pains and whites
a bit nervous or
me, and 1 am not
Life looks brighter to me. I
blue.
don’t get tired, my temper is real
sweet, and I could scream right out
dear

All new fresh

during

goods made

OVERCOATS,

One would naturally say—if
Men’s, sizes 34 to 44, black or dark
own these goods lower than
you
overcoat that was made up to retail at
at
$5.00$8.00, only
gray, cheap
$25, only $15 each. Only a limited
Men’s plain gray ulsters, only $7.50. ever before,
why are you so
number.
Men’s heavy warm ulsters, three styles,
anxious to get rid of them!
Did
onlv $IO.
The KING of FRIEZE ulster, you ever kuow a more unfavorBlack and B3ue Kersey black or gray, sizes 34 to 50, a coat that
will compare favorably with other coats able September, October or NovOVERCOATS.
on the market at $15 to $1S, only $12.
ember for selling heavy clothWe won’t say what they are worth or
ing! The warm fall and slughow they compare with other overcoats
gishness of trade have left us
is
our
in
at the price, but
opinion $18
what vou will have to pay for this grade
with to large a stock on our
in any’other store and then not fit as ages 5 to 12 years, $2..50, 3.50, 5.00
must be sold and
Our price $1 a.
well as these.
and 0.50, just HALF regular retail hands, they
Then again
not carried over.
price that they were made to sell for.
Also for boys’ 14 to 19 years, $2.50,
we are to make extensive alter-

ning. elegantly made, perfect fitting,

up

the country.

It should not be necessary to tell
conversant with the
any one

great period
through which

the mills of the

that since the war of the rebellion has
so

clothing

been

produced

wool and many

Free

low.

BLACK KERSEY

conditions have made the prices
of clothing read the lowest prices
ever

begun

We have

known,

will

and

men

a

and Black Frieze and Melton overcoats,
they are good value for $15 each, stylish,
handsome, durable and perfect fitting.
SizeB 34 to 50, $10 each.

boys that

be sensational because

it

the fact that

will demonstrate

Black

the motto: “A nimble sixpence is

Kersey
OVERCOATS,

shilling”
sight off. Come any day men’s, sizes 37 to 44, the kind that
tail for $8.00, our price only $5.00.
thisweek. your opportunity.
better than

a

Is

slow

not lost

p E BM c lya DCS
HEillCmPCn

3.50 and 5.00.

OVERCOATS

“sale” of Overcoats, Ulsters and

Keefers for

an

Boys’ Ulsters,

passed the fact

have

country

depression

of

ULSTERS,

in men’s and young men’s sizes 34 to 44,
all wool, strap seams, heavy lasting li-

the past summer by some

of the best mills in

HEAVY

re-

ations and

BOYS’ALL WOOL OVERCOATS.
ages 14 to 19, made up to retail
and $15 each, only $8.00.

Blue

Boys’

‘tore

only $8.00 each.

Overcoats
So

propose to make such a
demonstration of the “nimble
that

REEFERS,

we

sixpence”

that

our

Overcoat,

Reefer department
will be advertised for years to
and

Ulster

Cliin-

Reefat

these

Ulsters and Reefers occupy.

Chinchilla

ages 12 to 15, only $2.50 each.
Boys’ Extra Fine Blue
cliilla, Frieze and Melton
ers, ages 8 to 17, made to sell

that

ihe room

$12

at

improvements to our
having

that necessitates

$12,

come.

wool, or protection
to the woolen industry is possible. Wool is already
good business, which everyone expects in 1897. prices will

XUS^
PJkOT
^
^

HJjg_*

-

-

a

Confidence is restored. A tariff

firmer in every market of the world. With a
and
go up—NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY OVERCOATS, ULSTERS

on

REEFERS, MEN’S

BOYS’.

or

CO.

CLOTHING

STANDARD

.Largest Manufacturers and Retailers ©If good clothing in America,

Operators ©f 36 stores.
UMIicM-X© St., Portland.

and
233
dec2

d4t

WOODS.
as

Seen

by

an

Old

The Boston Man Who Thought lie Heard

“Have you

tile Clock Strike Six.

who wished to make sura that
A Moosebond hunter and guide who an
ailing child in a bed in an adjoining
has spent his entire life, almost, in the room kept covered through the night, and
woods around that great body of water,
who before ho went to sleep himself made
tells some interesting facts about the a mental memorandum to the effect that
he must not sleep without waking more
deer which may be new to many people.
than an henr or two really fell into a
One of thu surprising things be claims i
But in the midst of
very sound slumber.
that aeer have absolutely no memory,
it lie was awakened by apparently hearing
and canm t be frightened away from a the bell of the town clock not far
away
ploe where they aia accustomed to feed, strike 6 o'clock—all tlio strokes falling
even though thc-y may Le snot at in tha
two, three, four, five, six.
place time and time agaiu and a lietei- clearly—one,
Now, this man i?. accustomed to rise every
miued effort made to drive them away.
He says tlmt one may shoot at n dnr mn'-ninv at (i o’clock, and seldom sleens
which is in its accustomed feeding place,
past that hour; it lias long been for him
and although the animal may run .twin
the end of the night and tho beginning of
into the wooes, if It Is not mortally the day.
As hu heard tho strokes naturalwounded and si has not strength to rely he had tho impression that ho had slopt
come
before
will
it
long,
iU.n,
always,
all night and iiad neglected tho child. Ho
hack to tbo very spot from which it lieu,
got up quickly and vras surprised to find
snd repealed attempts to shoot it onl'
diive it away for a limited time, indeed that tho darkness was intense and on
it is Lis experience that a large cumber striking a light and consulting his watch
of hunters firing their guns ali over a he was astonished to find not only that lie
ection of woodland would not drive the had not siept more than two hours, hut
feeding grounds, but that that no boil had struck—that it was beucer to new
noise of the firing was
as soou as the
tween the hours, so that ho could not have
over they would come
hack, anparently heard tho clock strike some other hour and
having forgotten that there was ever an)
There was, it should
it for six.
thing frightful to them in concoction mistaken
with the locality. This, he says, proves be mentioned, no striking clock in the
house, nor any within hearing except the
to him that deer have no memory, and if
nls experience is
town clock, which lie supposed ho had
general jo wuuiu sbeui
to I'.e so.
heard, hut had rot.
Lester F. Bind bury, president of tie
Now this seems to be a clear case of the
Fort Kent Mill Co,, left his bouse six
operation of some sort of machinery in the
o'clock 'ha other morning to walk down
man’s mind, whereby ho was roused by
to his cfdos, says the Indus:rial Journal.
tho premature occurrence of the sensation
As ho was passing uowu his driveway,
be looked ever the hedge into a neighbor- of a summons that was sure to awake him
ing pasture and saw two doer run down under ordinary circumstances. That the
from the edge of tile woods into tbo
man was sound asleep was proved by the
opening. He watched the graceful tnovi- fact that ho might easily have heard the
m»nts of the animals until the sportsbell strike 11 and 13, for tho window was
man
spirit, within him asserted itself, open,and soon afterward,being now awake,
for
his
cilice
and
h
I
and he rushed
got
he hoard it strike 1 o’clock loudly, but he
misty rifle, the good cl 1 Windiest?r tl.r.i
of the noisy striking of
has brought many noble bucks to the heard nothing
ground; armed with this he goto mound tlieso hours. Ho had gnno to sleep very
in tho pasture between himself and tho
tired, and, but fdr tiiis summons so skilldeer, walked up to within easy rifle shot fully directed by his subconsciousness, ocand dropped them both in their tracks.
curring at the expiration of tho time lie
He cut tiieir throats with his pocket had set when hofeilasleep, he might
easily I
whioh
he
saw
the
after
mill
truok
knife,
The ringing of no !
have siept all night.
toam passing, called to thediiaer, ami iu
but G ever roused him under ordinary ;
loss than rifteen minuteB after he lir.-t hour
he lied two flue bucks in circumstances, “therefore,” said his
raw the doer
his stable.
sleepir.g subconsciousness, “I will ring in
6 o’clock on him and see if that will make
him get up and cover tho baby.” The!
A
Playlug X'ootliail.
falsesummons worked like a charm. Such
A most am using scene wus witnessed on
tilings make more than Alico in WonderSunday afternoon' in Moore street, Lub- land
“play that they aro two people.’’—
lin, where a mini her of gamins were play- Boston Transcript.
ing football with a large bladdor under
their own special ruloa One of the teams,
Parsley.
presumably disappointed in the turn out
Parsley, among tho Greeks, was symof a '‘naan,” lilied the vacancy by substiIt is said that an Athenian
tuting in liis stead a handsome coilio dog. bolic of death.
out of tha city during tho
The dog played his came with extraordi- Briny inarching
war was panio stricken by
nary intelligence, shipping the ball with Peloponnesian
laden with parsley
his bead when it was going against his meeting two mules
into the city, this fact being considteam, and upon every occasion on which going
that tho army would soon
he got possession of it ho rail with it ill ered as a token
with groat slaughter. “To
his mouth, and despite all opposition of be vanquished
was a favorite Greek
his opponents carried it triumphantly be in need of parsley”
for death.
through the goal. The game lasted about. euphemism
25 minutes in the presencoof a large gathHeight at Which Meteors Burn.
ering, and ended with much excitement
It is supposed that meteors begin to burn
in the dog’s team winning by tun goals to
As there was no gate to receive when they aro within about 125 miles of
nil.
and that combustion is commoney, and as the teams depended on the the earth,
disappear at from 36 to 50
generosity of their patrons, the latter vol- pleted and they
the earth. When wo see a falluntarily subscribed liberally. It is a pity, miles aliovo
vve may consider that
lam afraid, that the best “man” in the ing star, therefore,
it through a flight of
field—or rather the street—received V3ry j we have watched
miles before it finally burns out
liitlo of the receipts—I mean the dog.— about 100
and disappears from view.
i’reemau’s Journal
A

a

of her reign! and

numu

Hunter.

vited to tell her thrilling story,the Queen
spent half an hour with the young Gerleft an unforgstsble imman girl and
pression upon that brave eutvivor from
tbe perils of the sea. How many people
honoed in
the
tbe Queeu has thus
yvuiiiu

women
now

WAKING AT A CERTAIN HOUR.

the Queen has been individually interested in his or her career. When Miss
B ecker, the only woman saved from
the terrible wreck of the Elbe, was in-

lilitsui

with

Customs of the User

brief while, or there are
those who have achievod some brave deed
and no
50 he complimented personally;
one oomes
away without fesiing that

course

uii^n

IN THE

functious, and many other calls upon tho
Queen’s patience. Honors hare to be
conferred upon distinguished men, with
whom usually her majesty mhuages to
for

CLOTHING CO.

STANDARD

Brooklyn.

messenger wou'd bring a
sedative powder so that the Queen might
not suffer from over excitement.
the
and
The evening has arrived,
Queen has retired to be dressed for din- sometimes for joy.
ner.
Bj 8.30 the word goes through the Your Vegetable
corridors tlint she is on her way, and afis
ter exchanging a fuw words with her Compound
guests «he takes her seat at the dining my standtaMe. Conversation is in undertones, aDd by.
You
it is etiquette to address the royal hosdon’t know
tess only after she bus opened the contho Quean how thankDinner ended,
versation.
withdraws, ami sometimes the guests ful I am to
of tabdo not see her again. If a set
you for savleaux vivr.nts or a conceit are to be giving me from
en, t lie Qucon reappears and makes a
Often a box suffering.
most appreciative nnditoi.
of important dispatches i.; opened by her Every woman in
majesty at 11 o’clock, having arrived my position should know of your wonLondon by
from
special messencer.
I never saw you, but
About midright the Queen finally rests derful remedy.
to me.”—
with tho good conscience of having dnr>» I love you for being so g-ood
a
heavier day’s woik than any otlnt Fjuth-W. 6th Ave., Brooklyn, N. ITnumbtr
woman in England whose years
seventy-seven.—London Chronicle.

trivial if it was a command from the
Queen and the writer has seen manyjlotters
in bis firm calligraphy asking, for instance, for tho attendance of some artist,
or replying, with cold courtesy,to au im-

converse

uitB

than another

had performed before the Queen, or he
would send an order in the Queen’s namo
for goons—labor which might well have
Sir
been deputed to a less busy man.

regarded nothing

n

tonic adapted to the needs
of tho oconsion. And no sooner had the
Queen returned from the House of Lords

palace

late Sir Henry Ponsonby was so conscientious In this respect that there Is
little doubt that he liasiened lus end by
himself
would
Ofteu he
overwork.
letters of inquiry as to
write formal
the safe return of an actor or singer who

Ponsonby

Young lady

J£en f0r2.-e.-lr >cldtlie positions that

sample:
“My
speoial prescriptions prior writing

used to take
For
(o aud after anxious public work.
instance, when the Queen opened Parli-

slightly edged

K»..ry

reliance in her medical advisIn tbe early years of ber reign sbe

complete

brides who have been connected with tbe oonrt, letters to foreign
Besides all these
epistles,
monarchic

grstulation

a

will show how closely she watches even
When a good illusthe pictorial press.
tration appears of any state function, it
is a common incident for the artist to be
requested to visit the Queen, very likely

cedent dating thirty or forty years ago,
or she will settle a delicate poiut of etiquette by a reminiscence of some state
most people would
ceremonial which

of her

by

ployed

state the absurdity of such an error.
“The Queen is much annoyed at
this mistake on the part of your artist
as it might give
grievous offense to imcould
portant persons in India. She
This
never take the arm of a servant.’’

ngaiu and again to tbe reiuarkahla
knowledge possessed by tbe Queen of the

Statement
in.

tor to

mony

have

Interesting

MISCEIXAXKOT'a.

MISCKLLANKODS.

MISCKT I.ANEOUS.

In the vast retail establishments; of
women are emmember large cities, man}
as saleswomen.
edi-

holding

elie signs about 50,000 documents a yeur,
and many of these require careful consideration before “Victoria R. and I.” Is
subscribed. Statesmen have borne esti-

pmployers Should Be More Con.
siderate of Thoir Health.

|

Ml SC1U.UHKUII3.

SALESWOMEN.

TIRED

man

seen
0

I

them

yet?”
DR. E. C. WEST’S

and the prices for
this week only,

(new

and beautiful

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positivo Written Guarantee,
by authorised agents only, to euro Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drams, Youthful Errors, or Excessive U^e of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death, At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written snar&utee to
cure or reftmd money. Sample package, containing five days’ treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.

patterns.)

I

Label Special
Extra Strength.
j
For Impotancy, Logs of
Power, Lost Manhood,

jjgsTRed

Sterility or Barrenness^.
51 a box; six for $5, with4jwrittea guarantee^!
to cure in 30 days* At store#]!litAPTfel?
iGErF^REcr bvmail.

SoUsE
(2 ply

all

The

wool,)

Very Cream of It All.

scarcity of good building lots in desirable localities in Deerlng as in PortOn
becoming quite noticeable.
land is
Pleasant street, which is now and always
will be one, of the very best in the city, there
is scarcely a house lot to be had at anv price

THE

apart

procure them
the above
price until C p. m.
Saturday next, unless
they’re all gone before.
You

of

can

us

at.

H.J. BAILEY & GO890-892 Middle St.
__?t

MS. A. BACHELDER.
5^=

Rubber Stamps, Seals, Stensils,
Doorplates, Checks. Badges,
Engraving and Job Printing.
420 Fore Street; Sign of the
IBXx'CnGS BANS.
iiov28(llw»

from the

plot

of land

i

|

at

onr

than

cheaper
place In

store
any

I N TING
PAYS

___

[pjO

WE

Portland.
i

PRICES FROM 35 BESTS UP.

thTI
TH

HAVE YOU SEE A
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S

TO|N
|R|~r] i In |t

i
©ns*

I T

new

'WOO©
MANTELS
san«3 TILING.
Samples

and

Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLE.
Foot

wlaicBa is

failly gaaaa'-

uiatecd for

©sac

A.

W.

of

year.

ALLEN,
Problo Straat

ootSdft

M A sli S ft $,

AIX BIGHT.
If they
If so you are in luck.
read the following :
are

Practical Plumber and Contractor.
All orders promptly attended to. All work
guaranteed. Jobbing a specialty.
Order Slate, Columbia Cigar Store.
Telephone 7J30-3.

aTTu.

No- 37 PLUM STRKP-T

the el 9-

will
build
sale to those who when ready
Don’t miss a
modern first class residences.
bad
feel
about
and
it
later
on. A
good tiling
the
few cents per foot is no object, when
residence
is
in
ot
choice
permanent
question
Look
as your very life may be at
stake.
tills property over and if the
surroundings
are not entirely satisfactory and
all
other
features conducive to good results in home
It is for sale by
making, don’t buy it.
MYRON E. MOORE.
liovlSdlmo

Residence,

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOCK RW> <JOB PRINTER

fronting

of Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr. Ii.
I gant residences
M. Eastman, Ira S. Locke, Esq., the late T.
Frank Jones, Mr. J. C. Coles worthy ana I)r.
Strout, these lots the very choicest of
any
and all, are now for the first time offered for

j

P^R

LOTS IM DEEKING

e|a|t' K

'n

"1

Hammond, Cor. Free and Cen-

For sale by J. H.
tro stieets.

17 HENRY ST

meeting of Forest Queen
There will be
of Honor,
Saturday evening,
Lodge. Degree
Dec. 5, at 8 o’clock, at 88 1-2 Exchange street.
All members are invited to 09 present, as business ol importance will come before the lodge,
a

de

4d2t

_£^3F£L'JM(I£s>

CI50.,

dec22dlw*

dbgmToThom!

w.

u'ot,

RECORDER.

8 30 &
110V2G

8©2 Middle

St.
dtf

BEST TEETH, $7.00
to fit. Teeth
per set; warranted
extracted or filled by the latest
method, at very moder-

painless
ate prices.

nov5

439

CONGRESS ST.

dim

